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MORNING,

SEPTEMBER

13,

;.*•

1860.

Terms Eight

Dollars* per annum , in advance.

—_______

PRESS i; publish <1
at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollar? a year In advance.
itir.

DAILY

ruuxuAwy

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

everyday, (Sunday excepted,)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PURCHASE

Farm for Sale,
ucresof
divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. There is one
enclosure ol'grass land, containing Ci) acres, a very
handsome licld. Hard and soil wood ^ tho use of
the family. lbr an indclinltc period A large mansion
bouse, good style and finish, containing 15 rooms, line
collar with a never failing cistern for soft water; mitk
and vegetable rooms. The house is wai me 1 by u lurnaiVuiimlng wood. Two wellsHmd a spring of pure
There is a largo barn and
water near the bouse.
outbuildings. Some200api*lc and fruit trees
No
better opportunity will probably occur fora giutlcman to procure a beautiful country residence
l-nt (“Hlicr jarlicuLirs enquire of the
pros.-lit occupant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms mid pri.o
apply to the suMcnbcr 0 .v 11 Moulton Si. Portland
EBEN COBKV.

YOUR

V/, %

U

v
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\\

v

k\ *11

MEDICINES,

lo *1.50.
per week: three insertions or
Advertisements inserted in the ••Maine StaiE
Press*’(which has a large vireulation »U every pnr■>f the stale)for *1.00 per sqnaro lor
and 50 cents per .-quart* Ibr each subsequent ii*x-rtion.

liilMnftcrtpon*

CHEMICALS,

Club

LEECHES,

a Purse of Fifty Dollars to be trotted forat their grounds in Westbrook, on
Aflrrnoon, Mont. 8.1th, for Hors, s that never
bent 2:45, mile heals, best three iu live, to wagon.
Also, a Purse of $25,Oo Ibr Horses that nevertiolled
liir money, mile heals, bed three in live lo harp ess.
Entries t.<* bo ma o at the **The Red House,” M

OFFER

S-niurdny

Federal Street, on or before Tlnirsdov. September
13th, at 8 o’clock P. A!.
Tn all cases the entranee
money of 10 per cent, must
accompany the entry, or the entry will not be accepted.
H Is required that not less than fthred entries shall
be made, and not less Ilian two shall start for the
purses.
per Order of the Director.
did
Sept, 12.

VEERING

TOILET

TRUSSES,

PRINTING OFFICE,
No. 164 Torn Vt.,

ARTICLES,

(i-

r,v

!

■>.

FAIlt

unbelted irom old custortors,
and the public generally.
ueplSoodlw
Orders

For Sale.

j|t
j

»

>'

.^1

PKICESl

VALUABLE lot ill the burnt district. A rare
chance tor Improvement or investment. Lncaone oi the best.
Lot contains over Lvi.OOO leeL
Inquire ol
JOHN O.'PROOTEIS,
Sept. 1,,- tl
Middle Street.
^

A

iion

Horst

SEASON OF J8GG-G7

sale on Cushing's Island.—
®Vth* linn of Lowell &SenA ,VVv!
•Sc*l*£r>
tcr, Id Commcreial
SI.
ftcpKIdltw
———-

That; it at

Mi,

O. M. <1

California Minstrels !
ISrsass

Stolluas A

toil’ t

and-Ability!

BEEBTXG

DEERING-HALL

»

and Monday Eve.,
Sept. 15th anil 17th, I860.

/*

s.

.*

Saturday

Doors open at 1-4 to 7, to commence at l-d to
Tickets* lor sale at Paine’s Music Store.
Admission 35 cts. Reserved Seals 00 cts.

8.

Bethel

|

Corner Cmisrois

*\-

l'

and

A. ti

H. E.

PreMe

and

wanted i

Jigentf!

For Frank Moore's New
“

BEUEIVED!

.RROTIIJt

,Wot.%

A very

of the Wdr,”

Women
Aft nls will find tills

a

bnol< of real

.if ;//

Repair

"■

-i

repair pieces for
now

mfcnt* aii.l iu^

BPTltDlNGS,
Class Dwellings,

value—subject,

HUBEI! JOE

is atfordod them.
j.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will lied the
sale oi In s work a plc.is.ml. and tqcrativp efiploymenl. This back has no competitor—it comet* new
and fresh to the people. Tho territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand tho advantages Inlws par! i*i
ticular.*
For full yrirfienhirssend lor circular.
CHAPIN.
Address C,A.
Agctit,
dAwtuIT
21J Free St. room No. a.

I

<

LITTLKFriiLD,

*T. IT.

102

Washington St

*?

*

*

iV-

'PIN, SHEET

tiuod to

PERFUMERY *
l'v

’•

*•5

.<V

\

Hoys Wanted.
who writes a good hand, to do errands, and
XV asviM in the counting room. Also, a strong, active bey to v.ark in the store.
\V. H. PHILLIPS A'CO.,
Wholesale 1 iruogrsts, Its Fore Street.
Sept, b'—'ll !

L^.D

Owuii1 Wanted.
show-case, at No. G Central Whirl.
men
co.
1
;
Sept. 10-.11.V
a

Tinmen Wanted.
riiWO or three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workmen,
1 wanted at; once. Call a$ the Si ove Waro House,
under Lancaster Ilall.
•
C. C. TOLMAN. Agent,
seps-dlin
*

4. II. ADAtMS
If. Portland Sire

8ep6-dlw*

WANTED.
BU8IIFLS of Elderberries, and 10©
Black Cherries, tin which the

bushels
price will lie

highest
paid, at the store ofOhencry A
Taylor. £96 <Jojigve.se> Street, ami at my Wine Factory,

Windham.
Those who can furnish them in connidciable fpiantitics, will piease write me immediately, wljlcli will
be answered by return of mail.
W. S. MAINS, Wiildham.
Sept. 4, ISflG. dAw Gw.
at

^

i

V.

To which the attention of the public is

to

rcspeilfully

invited by

♦

fPHE J.oniil of Trustees ol li t 1 .ecturc iFund o
I the Grand IM vision of S, of T ol Maine. desire
to engage the exclu ivc
sprvioeo *»f a conn-ctont
Agent ami Lecturer, lor a term of si : juonths or
niore, from October 1st, or date ot engagement.—
Said Agent must be a Son of
Temperance, and will
be required to lecture, visit and organize Id
visions*
and receive contribution- to th^ 1 x»cturo Fund.
AppucatieiiH whli refeivoCH*nn«i it .mu of serv ice, may
Ik-addle .>ctl lo Z. 1*01*10 Vo.SF, Socitlai'v of Ibe

j
tifcnt.icatetl to make

jjiie

of the above.

Flour Barrel
Barrels suitable lor
TjtLOUU
and the

Wanted.

which cash
by
A CO.,
DARKER
LVNr.ll,
( 0ninii‘rcial street.
fin gar, tor

highest,price will be paid

,
juiy-ti

.....

Pei

a

small

lamilv.

Slca.lv cm-

<11

Wanted.
* N iOulrv f ieri; or
JV wlwl. .-alehouse. A Anajalau'i bookkeeper

iMlf"

Koijjlopp
lyjok-ticepi"i|.

n>V

-t

For which the

L.A N DM,in a mllJ and
‘thirty milert nmitl I,t 1‘tiilaili lph a, h> Railroad, in Men deiBev, on tbe name
lino of latitude ns Unit (more, IMif.
The soil is rich and productive,
varying front a clay
to a gaudy loan., suitable tor wheat,
tirasa, Coin
Tobacco, I'ruit and vegetables. This is a area* fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards anil'Orchards,
have been planted out by o-Mieriemvil lruit growers.
Crapes. X’eaches, Pears |V>\, produce iu.menseprofi s,
Vineland is already one of the frtosf beautiful
phicosiu tli* United Stales. The entire territory,
consisting of filly square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system o‘ improvement*.
Tlif bind
is nnlytold
toaytual settlers with provision for public
ndonmront. Wik pla» c '« .■torount of its great beauty,
as well as other advantage/;, has become the resort
oi people, cf taste.
It hart increased five
ilipusaua
people wftMn the past three roars. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies. SodfetM* of Art and Learning,
au«l other elements of refinement ami culture have
Leeri introduced. Hundred* of people arc ronfelantly
settling. Hundred!! of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lets and

>

House Wanted.

‘.V

oi- tcimncnt f r a small
fiunily-ihe
il betier the house the more j av.
Western irt,
of 1 he city prcierral. Adtlre s i>v r;)a;i or a.,v|v 1*
son;illy to 11. W. R. Progs OUicc.

A 'fOUSK

augsotf

IUUK1) AMD

Vo.

at

No. 7,1

t

A

(f''lll’c'i,y,u';mlie li'oii'ijiodacgdwilli plcas1,0a"1':lt
He«s*ul Street,

..-■rt
t uia.
«.oract

soi

(in—.11 v*

V

I be

furnished. mm
flickJwuw,
lnGiliwis
in llic western

los t
owner, \v,!e

1‘:*-

of Iho
p:m of (|,e city

and soli ttidringhennl.
A.i.irevi

ffi

sci£i"w

O l f! I > for famiSir,. Three: or four smoii
? families can he accommodated at the
House, W. Ihrook, three or lour urinate wait ir.IIU
the Fumle-il nd Trills flop**!.
Hood airy rooms
.T. I*. ilTlLi.Ktt. Profrhetcr
provided.
1!
juliil

]J

\Vhito

Free

to

All!

4 BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH scid free
to any' no. Address “i'HOTOGRAPH” Lock
Box COS'7, Boston Muss.
aug2-l-&hu

Turkey.

American
small arms by the Military Commissioners
apfor
that
pointed
purpose by the Porte, that the

HALL’S ELASTIC
(Patented May 1st, 1SGC.)
Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoe
or hoof of the horse: prevents lameness, in tender or
sore-fooled horses:
gravel and sand from getting beneulh the shoo; prevents the lioiso from interfering, and in fiict is invaluable in all respects. Every
Itfrae should have them. Send for circulars, or call

keeps

^

and

samples and judge for yourselves, ai, princiHorse Shoe Cushion.
No*.9f Washington »l., Boston, itlnma.
N.
D.—No
Hr*
State, County, or Town Riglifs for
sale.
hA‘i-Lb-il3m
sec

pal office of Elastic

NAILS7 NAILs7
^sorted Kails.

2000
50 P.OXES

Choice Dairy and Facloty .bccne.

Heel'. Tork, Lar.l Ac., liir sale by
sepfc'-dSw
lA'NCH, E’(,tN(i X’ DREW.

Butter!

FrcelStrcct.

Fifty Hilda.
a c Loir e

'j lie General Conyinission and Cooperage business,
will be continued at the old stand. Ollicc2^ Union

E. G. HIGfiT.

lot.

J

just received and for sale by

H. II.

HATCH,

No. 3 Lime, betwoon Fore aud

Commercial Sts.

September 11. 3t

Provisions

ami

JOSIAII

Groceries!

friends and customera
^T^OULD
y y and the public that he has taken the gonimn
ciious store on the corner of Cumberland and ( asco
streets, where he intends to keep a choice assortment of family Groceries and Provisions.
^
vcpTdiiu
Portland, l?cpt 3,18M.

Attention!

Si *

and lease of store lately occupied
Ansel Lothrop, ;it 170 Fore street. Lease
runs to August tilth
lfe
Apply to

«

W

L.

PUTNAM,

J13 Federal sheet.

Wholesale Oyster House,
removed to No. 2 Union Wharf two
doors from Commercial street, I am now ready
to supply all with Oysters freak from ike beds every

HAVING
Raffle

Hill Muliinl Coal Company,
Stockholders arc rafinested to oall at l.% P*Ti<lrpHr,
»
die Street (up satire} and sign a power of Attor-

b, SARGENT. Treaap-cr,

Coat IK alters Wanted.
0.000) «1»1 uwlicrs ran cc.aire slcail.v cmi.loyinont
v,,
“I1'1Mi.UUc
.(bo liiglu.st I rices by calling SmmoakWcly at
^
1.1
St.
MiilJdtt

IN

mo.VTGUEr.

New YoBK.Sept. 12.
A Monterey
correspondent of the 23d ult,
says Gen. Sheridan’s visit to the Rio Grande
had cffectin restoring confidence amon» mer-

&

LARBABEE

can

lie

arc

prepared

shortest notice. Those who arc in want of buddings,
Pont forget
or Lumber will do well to gjvc ns a call.
the place. No, 0 Sumnor Strcei.
&
LARKALEE
1‘llKlfi‘E
‘scpK-dl'm*

Attention

Druggists!
loca-

Family Drugstore, pleasantly
VFiRsT
ted, :pid doing
good retail business. SituaClass

a

tion tavorable for a reliable itcrmancnt business.
This bland is ottered for salo as the proprietor wishes
t o change his business. Terms easy. Address P. O..
Box lf;7C.
sep lldlw

Jfotiee,
I>1.RS0NS dcariug the ruins or digging cellars can
L
find a goful place lo deposit ibeir rnhhish on
Franklin Wharf.
Si ROUNDS.
sejitlO—dlf

Wharfinger.

Cumberland County.

Additional ioulribiMioua.
Since our last report,
published September
1st, the Mayor lias received tho

following
tty ttte

amounts for distribution among sufferers
fire:

Sabbath School, Temple, N. H„
yV nlow Lady, Plymouth, Mass.,
J. L. Parrott, Cape Elizabeth,
Lady, Boston, by See. N. E. Lite Ins.

the United States is my
Commandet-in-Chiei
I. consider this demonstration in
opposition to
the President of the United
Johnson. It you have any regard for
me, von
will take your men away.
I am greatly annoyed at this demonstration. I came here to
enjoy the theatrical performance. I will be
glad to see you all to-morrow when the President arrives.”
The crowd retired, one account
^
says, giving
repeated cheers lor Gen. Grant, the next President.

StatKTAndrew

Canadian Affairs.
New York, Sept. 12.
Mr. Howland has lieen
appointed Finance
Minister, in place of Mr. Galt, resigned.
The Canadian loan has been withdrawn from
the market as a failure, not half the amount
having been taken up, though the interest was
7 per cent.
Government currency paper will
be issued to make up the deficiency.
The steamer seized hy the Goverument at
Montreal is the
propeller Congress, formerly in
the service of the United States.
Her owner
is F. G. Bentrig, of Detroit, and she was on
her way from New York to Detroit when she
was seized.
The

Array Worm.
New Orleans, Sept. 11.
Private advices from the cane brake country
in Alabama, Natchez, Texas, in the Delta of
Louisiana, in the parish of Avoysles south of
Red River, and from Caddo parish, upper Red
River, all speak of the army worm being in the
fields. Little or no cotton is
expected to be
gathered. Very little corn is being planted,
will
ensue.
distress
Alaconsequently great
bama and Texas advices say Northern lessees
will not lease anew.
New York Democratic Stair Courruiion.
Albany, Sept. 12.
The Democratic State Convention organized
to-day, by the choice of Sanford 1?. Church as
permanent President.
t
John T. Hoffman, of New York, was nominated by acclamation for Governor; Robert H.
Herrin, of Albany, was nominated for Lient.
The Cholera.
New York, Sept. 12.
Uneven cases and nine deaths from cholera
were reported in
this city yesterday. The disease has almost
entirely disappeared in BrookNew Orleans, Sept. 11.
yester-

thirty-two cholera deaths

Richsionp, Va., Sept.

There have been eight

yesterday.

NomutaUmi-

cases

|it

I

12.
of cholera since

»npi'-H.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 12.
Chipmau, in the 1st and Henry F.

3. L.
Scverus in tnc 2d Congressional Districts were
nominated for Congress by both (hi Democratic and National Union Conventions to-day.

t oo
5 oo

Company,

ny
40 00
25 00
rj

Washington,

additional,

50

Citizens of Pittsburg, Penn., addi-

tional,
Little Girls, Barnesville,
Ohio,
Collections in Churches,
Nashua,

ill 00
1 oo
N.

n¥'i

1.&18 00
20 00
33 25

Caleb M. Morse, Spencer, Mass.,
Citizens of Newport, 11.1.,

additional,

#l#lt

25

Total amount received by the Mayor up to

Sept. 13th, $483,027

02.

N f.w Business Guide.—Wo are
happy to
sta:e that Messrs. Starbird and Twitohell have
•now
completed the task undertaken by them
of preparing a new
Directory and list of the
removals, changes in business, &e., which
have taken place since the fire. The want so
prossingly felt of some reference of this kind
to guide us in the midst of all the confusion
into which we have been thrown, will certain-,
ly insure for their work a warm welcome. In
connection with the
is

a

Directory
published
interesting account of the great conflagration prepared by John Neal, Es<j., in itself a valuable and important
record, and one
which, years hence when all connected with
the very

the famous Portland tire has become a matter
of history, will have still more of interest and

w.

value.

Every

citizen will wish to pospess a

copy of it.

have not complied with .ill the
requirements of the Internal Revenue law regulations
concerning the manufacture, iaspection aiidAiale of disSUed
spirit*, have been isstted ffom'the Internal Revenue Office.

The pamphlet is very neatly got up, dnd its

conveniently arranged.

It may he had .at the
Star (ifflee and also at the varion <

periodical

depots in.the city.

Dividing the Spoils.—It was the threat of

N«licc to 8ubicrilMiN.

James Mann, on the
morning aftgr elecSubscribers to the Daily and Weekly Press 'Major
tion, that the. officers in this State who dEid not
in Sagadahoc
county will be called upon by
submit to “my policy,” should bo decapitated
ouf agent
during the present month.
this week.
Accordingly, yesterday, the Bread
and Butter
with judge Bice at the
Boston and Maine Raid Road-Annual head aud Committee,
Tom Ciarnsey an* Mann at the
tail,
Meeting.—The annual meeting of this corpor- held a bed-room
caucus at tlio Preble House
ation was held
at
Andover. The for the purpose of
yesterday
dividing the spoils. Who
meeting of .the stockholders was held in the the persons agreed upon for the,
various offices
Town Hall, President ,Cogswcll in the
chair, were, we are unable to soy; but rumor has it

an

prevail on the General to come out, hut he
peremptorily refused, and said to Col. Baker,
their commander, as follows: ^
“Sir, I am no politician. The President of

$12 a)

M. E. Church, Bristol. It. T..
Little Girls, St. Louis, Mo.,
Clerks of Departments,

Washington. Sept. 12.
ieou*ations relative to distilleries have
just been issued, which provide for tjie stoppage
ot all sueh as

Cincinnati, Sept. 12.
imiaensg crowd gathered
Theatre, where General Grant
was witnessing the pertoHnanees.
There was
a large military
organization of ‘bays ih blue,”
with a baud of music.
They endeavored to

day.

But for the uutortuuatc loss of the
reply.St'utative from the district of Cumberland1 and
about
20 votes, the CoppeijohnRaymond, by
sons would not have had a
representative from

Pram Washington.

Gen. Grant at Ctucijtiaaii.

Tliere were

For Sale.

were.

al.

pro

Gcn. Lapis, the new Governor of lamaulipa,s, was expected hourly.
Ortego hail left San Antonio with 300 men
lor Loredo. ? Cortinas continues his outlaws

found at their

new

went to the negro
thcn went to the

principles.

chants and others.
Juarez was dissatisfied with the terms accorded Mejia in his surrender, and. had summoned his officers before him.
The French rule in
Monterey was a rei^n of
terror to the Mexicans; fines,
insults, imprisonment, murders and confiscation* of property
were punishments for word* uttered in
casual
conversation.
The French were to evacuate San Luis PotoSl, Sept. 8th.
New Obleans. Sept. 12.
„.
Brownsville dispatches say that Canales has
resigned the command ot Matamorus to

Westbrook,

Republican ticket. When we consider .what
the Republicans of that town have had to contend with, we must rank them
among the foremost of those that have done nobly in the cause.
In the last Legislature the only
copperheads
from this County in that Body were the
representatives from Westbrook and
Harpswell.
Now they arc numbered
wjth the thing** that

T

iJr. George B.
Loring
withdrawing himself as

to be

their own way for years, the indomitable
of the Republicans of that town has overcome all obstacles, and Clement
Phinney, a
staunch Republican, is elected
representative,
and tho town gives SO majority for the Union

Atlanta, Ga., Sept.

~

refusing

and was largely attended.
James C. Merrill, Esq., wits elected Clerk of
the corporation
unanimously, for the ensuing
year. The annual report 'of the Directors, was
presented in a pamphlet form and accented.—

|

that Mr. G. W. Lawrence win walk, either into the Custom House or Post Office. John M.
Adams, editor of the Argus, Major Bollkis and
Col. Lyman have been mentioned as
proponent
candidates for the Post Office, and Bion Bradof
Kufjw \Yjtnjan
Roxbury. offered a motion .bury, L. D. M. Sweat, Judge Bice, and some
that the Directors be
requested to adqpt a vote others for the Custom House. Major Jfann, it
making eight hour's the term for a day’s labor is understood, goes t»>Tew Orleans, there to reby the employees of the road, which was laid ceive the reward of his efficient
in the
on the table
by a unanimous vote. It was bread and butter cause.
I
moved to proceed to the choice of seven Dir
Caution to Uhbrella Borrowers!— By
rectors for the
ensuing year, and a committee
was appointed
by the chair to receive and reference to durMunicipal Court report it will
be ifotlced that His Honor, Judge
count the ballots. Three tickets were in the
Kingsbury,
®eld—the regular, headed
rejects the dnetripe, that umbrellas a|o comFrancis

service^

by
Cogswell
Andover; another also headed by his name,
hearing the mottto, ‘‘No officers of the Iiailroad for Directors, and the
opposition headed
by Dr. George W. Kittredgo of New Market.—

property; Mid has sent
thirty days for “borrowing”

of

mon

On this ticket the name of Hon. Samuel Wells

Homer, Boston—

one

to

Jail

for

without leave-

a

month at the

“

Parker

City Tax Pavers.—In making up the list
city tax payers who are iwscssed $100 or upwards, the following persons, with their taxes,
acre accidentally omitted:
Nash P&OB
$ 2t3 28 Nickerson Moses |J 302 36
Nasli Oliver M
112 12 Noble Bcnj F&Or 113 84
Nasli OHS.D W 270 32 Norton, Chapman

16,0:10; Nath’l G. White, Lawrence—16,236;
E, J. M. Hale,
Haverhill—16,020; George C.
Lord, Boston—16,579;. Amos Paul, South Newmarket, N. 11.-15,62-1; John E. Bickford, Dover, N.

man

will be said. Otherwise, he may expect to be
introduced to Judge Kingsbury by one of the
police officers, in which case he will be obliged

10,000 for other candidates. The meeting then
adjourned. The following are the Director! | to take lodgings for
elected, with the vote they received:—Francis House.”
Peter C.

a

Let this serve.as a caution to all who borrow
umbrellas aud forget to return them.
If the chap who idbk oifru mbrella iroin the.
office of the Press, will return it, notliing more

of Boston, formerly Governor of Maine, was
borne. The regular ticket prevailed by the
average vote of 16,000 shares against about

Cogswell, Andover;

of

H.—15,376.

Nason Elisha P
Neal Alvin
Neal John
Ncwliall Susan
Ncwhnll Watson
Nichole Chas E
Nichols Jane N

■first C.HgKtiwuul Uiilrirl.
In the returns which we
gave on Tuesday
morning, from all the towns in this Disirict,
except four in York County, the
ol

majoriiy

Mr. Lynch over Mr. Sweat was 3,753. We have
since received the returns from Lebanon, which
gave Lynch 250, Sweat 76; a minority for
Lynch of 174. This increases the majority for
Mr. Lyuch to 3,927, with the towns of Acton,
Shapleigh and Sanford to be heard from. We
think these towns will
slightly increase the

4116(10
238 66
& Co
131 80 Norton Edwin A
1.303 00
176 60
796 60 Nowlan Jauu a
102 20
611 80 Noyes A N
203 ::c
846 20 Novos A N £• Sou
315 48 Noyes Joacrh C:
117 10
193 30
17112 Noyes Ward

IB
j
Freaks oy the Ballot. The official vote
of the city, published yesterday morning,
______

__

shows that Gen.

Chamberlain received only
vote than Mr. Lynch, hutead of
four as at first reported. Both gentlemen ran
ahead of the general tieket by about twenty
votes. On the other hand, Mr. Sweat dropped
behind by about ten votes, ea that Mr. Lynch’s
one

majority, and that when the full official vote is
in, it will be found that the majority for our
worthy Representative will come up to four

more

actual

thousand.

majority

was

greater than Gen. Cham-

berlain’s.
Vole fW (governor.

The few additional returns received
yesterare of the same character of those we have

day,

published. Almost every town throws a gain,
not only from the vote of 1864, hut also from
that of last year, when the Democrats made- no

Company’s

property, embracing the dam, the cotton factory. mills, machine shops, and all other improvements belonging to the Company on both
sides of the river to parties who are now in ne-

gotiation

fur the same.

If the sale shall l*.

consummated, it is premised by the

purchasers

to enter immediately upon the erection of extensive works for the manufacture of evdtou
and wool, involving tho expenditure of millions
of dollars.
—Tho “rust” lias appeared quite generally
on the potatoes throughout tho eastern part of
this State. Tho late wet and warm weather
has been very b.Td for the crop
—At Fort Knox, opposite Bucksport, on the
morning or SeptemlM-r 10, 180fi, was found the
body of a mail apparently abont fifty years old;
height, ftje feet seven inches; brown hair,
rather long; light complexion; had on black
Woolen overcoat, undercoat of English Alpaca,
black woolen vest, new suspenders, l.yo eitton

shirts, one flannel shirt, brown, woolen i.uits
(apparently pruiy pants colored over), lliocs
considerably worn, and white woolen sinks;
had in his pockets, one horn pocket conllf, one
lead pencil, business card of ft. P. Ooehiim &
C., Augusta, ooe pair coarse woolen ghwei, one
linen collar, one pint flask containing nine dollars and ninety-five cents. Had
probably] been

in the water but a few hours; apparently an
irishman.
Alsu picked up Sunday, the bill, ill Hit- Penobscot river, in the vicinity of Foit Kiev, a
yellow dory, without oars.

spirit

Boston, Sept. 12.
has written a letter
candidate fur CongTess m the 3th Massachusetts District, which
leaves the field clear for Gen. Butler.
The
General leaves here on the 23d instant to take
the stump m
Ohio and other
Pennsylvania,
AY estern States, in favor of the Union
party
1
J
r.

in

and has served with credit to himself, and his
promotion is everyway meritorious.
—The Farmer notices the
contemplated sale
of the Kennebec Water Power

all

11.
Hie lirst TT
United States District Court in
Northern Georgia since the war, was held here
yesterday, J udge Erskin presiding. The memtiers of the bar
passed resolutions pledging
themselves to sustain the Court in
vindicating
the nuyesty ol the laws, and
promising Judge
Wayne their cordial support when he visits
savannah-in November.

Grande.

Governor.

No. 0 Sumner Street, where they
FlEBLEstand,
to do all kinds of Joiner work, at the

ifilV,

JAS. FREEMAN.

DUKAH,

inform Ids old

For Sale.

S

New York State Butter

Cow.

from the subscriber on Monday, Sept.
10th. aBinall. light red COW; had on a leather
halter. Any person giving information to me where
slifteanjio loufod,shaft be suitably rewarded.
J. W. llOBINSON.
Scj t. 13-dtf
South Street. Portland.

MJP13&1W

Butter!

were

mourning.

Visit to the Rio

displayed

letters, renouncing his Republican principles
and adopting Mr. Jolipson’s
policy; in Westbrook, which in ’02 and ’t!3 .sent F. O. J. smith
to the legislature, and in ’fit and
’05, an equally intensified copperhead, Edward Payson; in
Westbrook, where tho copperheads have bad it

MEXICO.

Gen. Sheridan's

have

where F. O. J. Smith resides,
and also John A. Holmes, the latter of whom
made such a splurge in tho Advertiser with his

12.
was killed in the riot
buried this afternoon
The funeral was
imposing ceremonies.
one.of the largest ever witnessed here. The
Union League passed a resolution last
night to
attend the funeral in a liodv. The American
Hag was carried in the procession draped in

Vienna, Sept. 11.
A decree has been issued
bjUlie Emperor orthe
whole Austrian army to be placed
dering
upon a peace footing.

l‘late

li’rrn.

ney.

Cushion !

Horse Shoe

dissolution.

sepl :dihv

Comity, Pcmuwhania, near
Erie ltiiilrond. This has the

In

was

x

| Mr:

son.

Indianapolis, Ind„ Sept.

Beblin, Sept. 11.
A report is current in Government
circles
that tlie King of Prussia has decided lo
place
the Prince Royal of Prussia over
the' late
kipgdom of Hanover as Viceroy, and that his
Highness will soun take up his residence at the
palace in the city of Hanover.

Lust night

spirit they

Andrew Stewart, who

Monday night,
01!
with

around Wood’s

the Philadelphia and
growth ol White Pine Timber m the Stale
(many trees measuring six feet through), estimated to
yield (iO to so million ftet hnnlicr. Inexhaustible
veins of bituminous and vamiel Coals, Iron Ore,
Limestone and Eire Clay.
little Tobv River runs
through it. Railroad abd water transportation to
Eastern and Western markets. As mi investment, or
for manufacturing lumber profitably, such an opportunity is rarely ottered. Apply to
-refills ALEXANDER.
No, l-!8 South Fourth Sircyr. Philadc'plua.
September 11, dim

finest

rnjIE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
J st yle of HH.U FT A*-1 »YHK, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from Hie

scpLdlw

Iron

choice White Pine Timber

sale 50*10 Acros

JTV>li

scpl3dlm

luipftea^nis.

Manufacturers.

PIK
Laud, in .lefTerson

Thc?

Republican Representative,

relia-

bound to the wagon wheel of Andrew John-

iflMNcellaneoHM DupaKlir..

<,

FROM

Gov-

,<*>/•

.suc-

Heijo-

To Capitalists, Lumber ami

repairing the Portland Athena?um Building,
will l»e received till Tuesday Sept. lsUiiu8l,at
1- o'clock nt)«m, at the Architect's Ollicc on Free St.
Plan- and specifications may be examined at the
ofiice of
TvNKWt OMR. Ardiitcct,

To Let.
Orceslorns.1

*

WashingPlenipotentiary

...

With a large experience in the business, they will
sjiarc no pains to give satisiarfiun to all who may
favor them with a call.
E'f8“Onlers rcspectliillv solicited.
Portland, August 24th, ltOil.
aug2l-codtf

BY

NVhart

|

Materials !

Agricultural ;>

several active and trusty young men, as host lets
iu private families, i*orlcr in store or hotel, to
work about a hotel,coachman, teamster or titickraan,
grocery or dry goods clerk, fanning. Permanent situation's at almost any kind of labor. Good references
given. Apply at Employment Qihce, CfilA Congress
WHITN |.Y A CO.
Street. Portland. Me.
Sept. 13-djvt*

sepKkUt

!

CETEEBY,

‘i

MASS.

s-tplCdlf

STPEET.

►

Building

May tic (bund a portion ol ibo lime at JOS. WESCOTT X SON’S Store. Head of Union Wharf, Commercial Street Portland, where the best ol Boston
audPortland references may l»o hcoii. All favors
from those desiring Designs, Plans, S|iecfficatioiis Ac.
relating to Architecture, left as above will receive

No. ‘Jli

FOltE

'h-

7 Kluilio Eluildiii", Trrmont Street,

prompt attention.

204

;

ARCHITECTS,

FCpflrt—«11 w*

lioardirj

whito^.ur<,kei14

proceed

Minister Resident and

federal soldiers

Union

Thomas Pennell, and hare given 153
majority*
for the Union Republican ticket. AD honor to
tire Republicana of Harpswell for the patriotic

u.?' some
white ball, and made
disturbance. Being
asked to leave, one of them knocked
down one
of the managers.
Pistols were shortly afterwards brought into use, and two soldiers
were
wounded.
This broke up the
ball, but in the
night the soldiers broke into the store of Compton & Brothers, and
shortly after they left a
fire, was discovered, winch consumed that and
six others of the
largest stores in the town.—
Loss $85,000.
Col. Mason the commanding officer at Galveston, has gone np to Brenlaw to examine
into the matter.
A dispatch from Houston,
says, some Federal soldiers while attempting
to enter a
dancing school with negro wenches
as partners, were
resisted, and one of their
number was killed.
A New Orleans special
says reliable information is received that six colored
soldiers
were recently murdered in
Texas.
Jefferson,
and the Hon. Thomas
I11*Bureau of
Coleman,
Chief of the
Emigration, had an interview with Mr. L. Moyuk, a San Francisco
merchant and his agent Mr.
Strickland, who
propose to introduce Chinese labor here in October, 1867.

Constantinople, Sept 11.
The Sultan of Turkey,
impressed with the
importance of being in diplomatic intercourse
with the United States, has decided to
establish an Embassy at the American
capital. In
accordance with this decision the Sublime
Porte is about selecting an influential
member of his government to
to

fr'RENCll Itll.t:

r w

IIABDAVARE,

STRAYED

P*e»rdiup.
day hoarders juvemmouafed
\Fr.W
Pleasant Street. orncr of Park.

A jwj?

that the Chamber would
pass the bill in its

as

ble

Orleans, Sept. 12.
Brcnlaw, Texas, states that
°“ 4he
''
of th« "th, there
nieUt
,4 fn
E S'l °“® Paitocipated in by whites.

original form.
Liverpool, Tuesday Noon, Sept. 11.
The anxiety as to the British
grain crop is
increasing. The weather is very wet, and pricarc higher in all the markets.

ton

Harpswell mil Westbrook.
For the first time since tiro demise qf
lfyj old
Whig party, the Republicans have coffin*! the
ttowii of Harpswell at the State
election, and
returned to Uio LegUJaturo a
sumpl and

5EW
from

t

fined three dollars ami rests:

Michael O’Donnell, for drunkoimcss and dislurhAnce, and breaking a tomb stone, was lined $r. and
costs. Committed.
Jcroiniah Ila£nn, f,,r latx cny of an luaWciti, tho
property of Mr. GleinTetmin. Was sent to the County
jail for Hurt,y days.

From Tcxaa.

obtain

disturbance, was

Committed, because ho would not pay.

ft® Hail8

by the issue of treasury notes from
sixty millions to thirty million thalers. The
Minister of Finance has protested in a speech
against such reduction, and expressed the hope
to

prices will ho paid,

!'■ ’V' PEltRINS A CO., have this dav
opened the
Store 204 Fore street, where they oner at retail, aud
to ll:e (radc, a foil assortment ot

Faulkner, and Gen. B. Clarke,

BOSTON,

Cash

Hard-Ware Store !

worthy oi a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper
giv ing full intormatiou. and containing reports oi SoJon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS. K. LANDIS," YiticlaM P. O.,
Landis 'fownship. New Jersey.
From Report ci Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant farming that we know of this
side of the Western Prairies.19

Stray

ftOOMS.

the

Berlin, Tuesday Morning, Sept 31.
The Committee of the Chamber of
Deputies
persist in the design of reducing the amount of
the loan which the Government asks authority

a

.TCTtir.E ItlNOSBrUY rilKSIDING.

delegates
’^to.Tj'euiontTemple
welcomed
by Alexander H. Rice, and the meeting, which was also attended by all the deleqU,4° M enthnsiftBtto as that at Fan-

«

m

Furniture,

if

Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country bcautiitlly improv. d, abounding in fruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, In the lira*-! of civilization, it is

Floyd

highest

scpleodlm

!I AND FBI'IT
|;AK
hei lllil'n) climate,

1

in a
youiijj
*

AdiU.6HSoN^02«.

Street,

will he happy
see and wait upon tlicai as in days of YOKE.
'Tlicir stock consists of both New' and Second hand

3d Hand

r/v ill xn.

Proposals,

200,1
paid. Apply at
AS. M. KM'low. IK! Fore St.

wl*'< 1

tions are to he disarmed.

l‘VHT!(i;UK ATTENI'HHII

iS-iitf.

t.

Wanted, Wanted.

in
\ Gr*r>,,!!irl1'"'••'Ht
!ml

with President Jua-

manufacture.

tlicir friends and
completed and

now

Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Class. Tin,
and Wooden Ware; also'Carpeting,
Window-shade!;. Paper-Hangings,
hooking Classes, Certain Fix
tnres. Ac., Ac., Ac.

Situations Wanted!

1.

previously established

to

IOI UTK.

Wednesday.—James Snlllvan, for drunkenness
rj>d

to notice the

promotion of Edwin Putnam, of that city, son
of Huu. Tsracl Putnam, to full Paymaster in
the If. s. Navy. Ho entered the Navy in 1882,

(iilkey.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

HJfd, $

rez.

Would rcspccfddly

announce to

allied

troops murit be withdrawn from Mexico with
the utmost caution, unless amicable relations
are

T'uk

erntfrot * Northern State for
10,000 arms, and
boys in Wue, he hah no
mors of the
result, unless the Federal Government sent down its
troops led by a copperhead
11
General, if such could he found.
lie concluded by
that
the
declaring
hope of
the South was in the elections of
the North,
and heVonjnred the citizens
that if two radicals were before them as
candidates, to vote for
the one who was most radical.
The meeting
was continued
by remarks from Col. William
of
Bope,
Missouri, Judge Waworth, of Louisiana, and others, and it broke up at a late hour
with rousing cheers.

u-‘ Paid to the jurehaac ot

H.

St‘fjt 5—ilwvtOct

Londonderry, Twetday No.m, Bept 11.
Tbo steamship Nova Scotian, from Quebec
Sept. 1st, arrived this forenoon and sailed foj*
Liverpool.
Madrid, Tuesday Morning, Bept. 11.
The Estafotte of
to-day 4ays the French

John Crockett & Co.,

Parlor aud Chamber Sets,

ROLLINS & GILKEY.

Temperance Lecturer Wanted.

notice

er.

Turkish army is about to be armed
entirely
with carbines of American
manufacture._
Agents of the Government are about to leave
for the United States to contract for their

Opposite the PrcMc House, where they

i

septl3di&wtf 37

Hoard, H«>claan«1, Mp,
Papers liiVoralile to tTu

London, Tuesday Noon. Sept. il'.
Tlie Times’ Haris letter,
published to-day,
S1W tl*1 Euiperor Maximilliuu is expp-ete^ to
return from Mexico to Europe by
every steam-

It is reported that in
consequence of Hie
cessful results of tlie recent trials of

—

No. 11 Preble

upwftrdsy4->por acre. Five and ten acre aud Village lots lor Bale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in thjb district
than in any other Reality, north of (Norfolk. Momproved places tor sale
Openings tor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik ; and

(o

TO

PUhhc generally that (hoy have
StucKCa tbc.r new store

FAFCY GOODS//

I
■'

Wanted.
Sleighs. Appl v

NANIf.

-://

AND

*1 CHIUS in a private family 8 miies lrojn Poston.
A Cook, Chambermaid, and Seamstress. None
but Protestants and lixst 4-lass help need apply.
Americans preferod. The Cook's duties w ill bo almost ent■■rely in the kitchen.
The Chamber maids
duties will he the usual work of second girl and the
Seamstress will have the occasional care of children,
lor which she must l>e aditptod, and must be
willingto make hors If generally useful to the mistress oftlie
house. Must he capable to take chargo of the house,
ami domestics in the absence ot i.lie mistress.
Will
have a separate tabic with a iHjrtiou of tlio children.
Applicali jiis may be made, ami ;dl oilier particulars
learned, bv calling on Mrs. Atkins at the lTcblc
House. 4.n Thurs lav next the IGlh ins|, belwfccn the
hours of i» aud 1 o’clock.
.soplIdGt

\MAN

A i>. «

THE PUBLIC!

O

on

m.

€1.

—

Wanted.

li

aiul COPPER Ware maiiufue-

IRON

order.

4141 r.lH4 4!\ Aim* |]V TIRfeliY.

to

Wanted.

to

'Stoves,

1 GREAT BENEFIT

SALESMAN of experience in tlio Velnlil Dry
Goods business may tind a permanent situation
by addressing Box 14)6} Portland P. O.
neptliitf

l.X>R

Parlor and Oflice

Lowest Market Prices!

OF

A

A

c.

sep7d2m

Lillie Hold's
jjL laion 31 rut Com roller. Tlus is the greatest fuel saver in the world.
can
clear *5 to
Agents
$ taper day. No humbug. No risk.
Wauled,' also, two smart men in every Stale, to
travel ami establish agents in every city and town
throughout tho New England, Middle and Western
Slates, lb. wTij-h great Inducement is.oiiercd.1 Send
two s&nqs for circular.
dim

sizes of the McGregor Furnaces,
Wc Veep constantly oi hand a complelo assortment of

Soapstone Slaves, Ship’s Cabooses Ac.
nil of which we mo prepared to
supply at the

CENTS everywhere to introduce

Sept. 12.

hoi

Cooking,

J HHO.E TME&T

■

v.

Wanted Immediately.
4

in use

and Furnish

all

;

triasio
new—intensely interesting
and exciting.
Nowork ever avtraclbtl and engaged
(he public mind like this.
Every body wants it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon,as an opnontunity

tvhrtMng

to a careful examination oi this Furnace.
No ouo
should fail oi seeing thia Furnace be*ire
ou
l heir lieiting apparatus. There are sizes deciding
lo
adapted
all classes of buildings ; wc will warrant it to lie
the
best lurnacc ever sold in (his Market.
Wc are preinred to

j
I

-rFOR-

ilia

First

—

IF

--

naval

sale of

fukaacfs

FlAllicES,

PTTitLIC

Hiiiish

\ ienna.
Tuesday Morning, Sept. 11.
The Austrian Minister of Marine has ordered the Adriatic fleet, now at
Trieste, to proceed
to Pola and Fiumc.
The Austrian
sta-

for Portland aud
vicinity, would call the attention of
tlicse m want of
for

!
jsts.

Stoves,
JUST

SB,

Building,

McGregor

;

a

iWRMELO, Agcai.

WANTED.

NA

Haring been appointed Agents fir the

HEN COTTON, Manager,

scpll-dot

fV.

ukad o»' long Wharf.

BLOCK,

*3*»d

I).

In thcBascmeutortheOkl

I

iKilltcy's f

ISsti&d 11

IS Artists of Talent

for Sale.

s

T\Vl£,so.°aJ,‘orsC!‘

ANNUAL TOUR

I'ear of Damage to (he
Grain Crop.

A-

withdrawn.

pleased

—The Bath Times is

situations Wanted.

meeting, to the bigliest
and concluding by introducing the
Southern delegation.
Horace Maynard of
Tennessee, the first speaker, in tlie courso of
nis remarks,
severely
reprobated the speech of
John Quincy Adams in Faneuil Hall last cvcwith regard to reconstruction. He advocated the perpetual exclusion from
political
power of all who voluntarily
participated in
the rebellion. Gov.
Brownlow, who was quite
sick, spoke quite feebly. He said he was engaged with his colleagues in a political
mission,
the. oqjpct of whieh was, to wipe out the moctracks ol Andrew
William H.
Johnson,
oapin
Seward, and the other untamed and unmitigated copperheads who are
following in his wake,
»nt as he was a
Governor of a great State it
him 40 dual iu
slang, and
he would sajr no more.
The Governor spoke
ol a convention of rebels
and copperheads that
is to meet at Nashville to
overthrow tlie State
Government. He had notified Seward of this
convention, but he hid replied to it in a sneering and contemptuous letter which, the speaker would
shortly publish to the world. However, ho would call an extra Session oFhis Legislature and would moot that
convention iu
their efforts to overthrow liis
Government, ftil-

O^TIXESTAJ. AIWA IRS

Staples, Proprietor.

Medicines—lttillius

Stray Cow.

was

THE STATE.

<‘»*t Maker*; Wanted.
Wholesale Oyster House.
For Sale—Valuable Lot.

paten,

the United States.

^-Gront
..1 «*«, a*idnew Material, lueilitirs uro thus ecchred
^! e,edv f.'*,"10"11 /O prinbns. second to Done
in file State.

Ciftnrs, ,fe,.. ,£ie..

Where You ^et the Best

A It E. C O M ILV (I ! 7

THIRD

8.

remainder ol the property

Farm for Sale.
Hill Mutual Coal (Jo.
For Sale—Stock of Goods.
Dissolution—Hight 4* Dyer.

by

stirring speech

J tiarez.

Monltoa St

cot.

Proposals.
Kagle

vast assemblies. The Southeru visitors were welcomed at Faneuil Hall
ut*v. Bullock in a
which roused
tuc enthusiasm of the

k..

stop'

Exchange
Streets, for five thousand five hundred dollars
each, to C. J. Barbour and D. B. Kicker. Tin-

Horses for Sale.

overflowing with

Mexico Afraid of

in

Sale of Real Estate.—e. m. i»atl(.n
Co. sold at auction yesterday, two l.ri.-k
oil Fore Street, between Plumb and

Architect*—Fanl’*ntr& Clarke.

in Boston.

Boston, Sept.
,e Southern
Loyalists from the Pliiladelplua Convention had a most enthusiastic reception this evening. Faneuil Hall and Tremout Temple were both
opened and both were

SOON EXPECTED IN
PAN IS.

To-Day.

uiN

Reconstructed—Printing Office.

11.

The Turkish Ambassador to

puins bcinS Ldceu in tbo selection of new

HALL !

Champion** of tho World

Machine Bonk, Cavil & Job

Lames

Imported

Tin" E'rt-u.li

AdreriutfUK

1866.

Thursday Morning, Feptember 18,
MAXI*111X1 AN

COKTZANZ> AND VICINITY.

PRESS.

Enthusiastic Reception

(

“Re-Constructed lv

mabinkb’s<liliin.il building,

’>

The

DAILY

scplod&rrHn_

ENTERTAINMENTS.

City Driviny

PORTLAND

loy-

alists.

Said farm contains 105

Rates or Advertising.—one mch oi space, in
tent*til ol column, constitutes a
Sl.50 per square daily lirst week: 75 cent? per
Week alter; ( lave insertions, o> loss, St.oO; continuing every oilier dav after lirst week, 50 cents.
Hull square. Have insertions or 1«-ts, 75 cents; one
Week,LOo: ;>«» rent* per week Miter.
Under head ..f *‘ANftfSEMENTS,’* #2.01) w square

southern

BY TELEQUA1H TO THE

iu tbo town of Gorham, nuifo near to
the Rail Road Station, Seminary rmd Churches.
SITUATED
laud, well

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
•awe place
every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.

The Forest

THE LATEST NEWS the

|

ji

Forfeited Goods.—Atteution is called to
the U. 3. Marshal's sale of forfeited

goods—
shawls, clothing, liquors, wiues &c.—which
takes place at the old Custom House to-day at
11

o’clock, A.

M.

j The members of the O'Donouhvb CibclT,
effort.
! Fenian Brotherhood, are requested to meet at
The niiijofity fur Gen. Offamherlain in the
I the Longshoremen’s Hall, on Commercial St.,
dffi tywns heard from i.i 23,268. Should the re- this
Per order.
;
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
maining towns give the seme relative gains,
his majority in the State will be 21),000.
From
The ladies should not fail to lake advantage
;
Aroostook County we have heard nothin" as of Gruntal’a closing out salo. He it selling
yet, but shall probably receive some intelligence very low, and the sale will'continue to Saturfrom there to-day.
day night only.

Hr. Hrcrbcr's Pasilisa.

When Mr. Beecher’s letter appeared,
expressing his sympathy with the purposes of the

Cleveland Convention, our attention here in
Maine was fixed pretty earnestly upon the political

opinions and

acts

of Gen.

Chamberlain,

Mr. Lynch, Mr. Sweat and Mr. Pillsbury.

A
number of the leading members of the Plymouth Church have since addressed a communication to their pastor, decidedly, though respectfully expressing their dissent froiu his
views. His reply, which is very long, was road
to his congregation last Sunday. The material
portions of the document are given below, and
will sufficiently elucidate Mr. Beecher’s Lews:
Pr.EKskiLL, Saturday, Aug. 8, (Si's..
1 am obliged to you for your letter.
1 am

sorry that my friends and my congregation are
gVieved by my Cleveland letter.
This feeling, however, has no just grounds,
whatever may be the seeming. 1 have n.)t left,
and do not intend to leavo or to ho put out of
the republican party. 1 am III sympathy with
its aims, its great principles and its army of noble men. But I took the liberty of
criticising
its policy in a single respect, and to do what 1
could do to secure what I believed and still Inlk-ve to be a better one.
1 am, and from the first have been,
fully of
opinion that the amendment of the Constitution, proposed by Congress, equalizing representation in Northern and Southern States,
was intrinsically just and
reasonable, and that
it should be sought by a wholesome and liersistent moral agitation.
But, from the present condition of the public
mind and from the President’s attitude, 1
deemed such a change to he practically impossible in any near period by political action.
And a plan of reconstruction, based upon that,
seems to me far more like a
plan of adjourning
reconstruction for years at least, with all the
liabilities of mischief which arc always to be
expected in tho fluctuations of politics in a free
nation.
a.i» 4. a
Jonnpon man
in any received meaning of that term. I accept that
part of the policy which he favors—hut with
modification. 1 have never thought that it
would be wise to bring back all the States in a
body, and at once, any more than it would into keep them all out together. One
by one, in
due succession, under a
practical judgment,
rather than by a wholesale theoretic rule, 1
would have them re-admitted. 1 still tkiuk a
middle course between the President’s and that
of Congress would be wiser than either. But witli
this my agreement with the President ends. 1
have long regretted his
ignorance of Northern
Ideas and sentiments, and! have boon astonished
and pained at his increasing Indiscretions. Unconsciously the President is the chief obstacle to
the rc-orimission of Southern States.
It is
enough that he is knuwn to favora measure, to
“«*
mind
public
against it. This is to lie deplored. But it is largely owing to his increasing
imprudent conduct. 1 believe him to lie honest, sincere in desiring what he regards as the
nubUc good, but slow and unapt in
help from other minds. Proud and sensitive,
firm to obstinacy, resolute to
ttercc-ness,|ntellisphere (which is narreiw,) he
olds his opinions inflexibly.
He oftel mistakes the intensity of his own convictions lor
strength of evidence.
Such a man has a true sphere in
of
peril, when audacious firmness aud rude vigor
are needed. But in the delicate tasks ol’adjustment which follow civil war, such a nature
lacks that tact and delicacy and moral Intuition which Constitute the true statesuiah.
Mr. Johnson's baste to take the wrong side
at the atrocious massacre at New Orleans, was
shocking. The perversion ami mutilation of
Sheridan’s despatches need no characterization. I do uot attribute this act to him. Vet
it was of such a oriminal and
disgraceful nature that not to clear himself by the
exposure
and rebuke of the offending party, amoinited to
collusion with crime after the fact.
What
shall I say of the speeches made in the wide recent circuit of the Executive ?
Are these the
ways of reconciliation?
Yet Mr. Johnson is to be our President for
nearly three years to come; clothed with a
power which belongs to few thrones. Beside
iueuuei

from my settled conviction*
away
weal for tear that bad men

of the public
may praise me or
serious difference
of judgment between men at to the boat policy,
vfe must all remit to the future the jlecisiou of
the question. "Facts will soon
judge us.
I am not
discourged at the failure to do the
good I meant, at
the misapprehension of my
nor
e
^verity of former friends.—
Tn*i
|
n.ow, those angrv voices come to me as
roar
The winds
will
thro“Hh the trees. soon
as my
As
lio ilH. Vo th‘‘-lre0H w'n live.
1
>hafl
go right on in
th«
,5l"Uin r,:stor<‘‘l.
*
‘
1
hitherto
pursued.
all
r
.■*' cd"P»tion of the w hole |«»
ulc l ', tl„
enfra“el"1<eimut
..f men without
regard to clositcute or color: for full
develop
of‘he liberty whei.
r
mah.***1 tueii tree.
Iu doing this I
will checrfu y work with
others, with parties
that seek the same
““y a.1!'
glorious
a!?,11 not
ends. But I will
become a partisan
1
will reserve my right to differ and
dissent, am,
respect the siune right in others. Seeking others' full manhood and true personal liberty 1
do not mean to forfeit my own.
We desire to add just one word. Mr. Beech
or says he is not a Johnson man, and will no:
be put out of tile Republican party.
In th"
same breath he declares that be favors tie- ini
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mediate, unconditional admission of the
■Southern delegates to Congress. Is ho, on thi:
vital question, with the President or with ConIs he with the
gress?
the Republicans?

Copperheads

ur

with

S'l*»*

I'l-I-M «.u ll.«- U II■ 11" I'l JI'i‘lit> II
MTaui tl-e la.diai Traveller, Sept, if.!
In brief, the Democratic
party in Maine b e)
taken its seventi-nntb smashing IVoin ttie band
of tho Republicans,—counting Presidential ■■!
ections as well as animal
elections,—and th.list looks very like a smash up.
We do not
suy the Maine Democrats will abandon in
we
assert
that
tiehl, jmt
they bavo made the
last ol tlieir fights into which anything like
hope (-mid enter. Any future action of tlieir.
must Us ■ d*tho most hopeless nature. They are
reduced to the sumo weak, helpless, liopeleu-,
pitiful slate as that which was known to the
Whigs of New Hampshire for many years, and
from which those Whigs never could emerge.
The people of Maine have decided that they
will have nothing tod, ■ with Democracy *■■ Ion.;
as that has
anything to do with slavery and
slaveoerats, traitors and treasou.
From tho Uustou Transcript, Sept. 11.
We especially congratulate two men, of whom
Maine may well be proud, on this victory in
tlieir .State,
namely, William Pitt Fessenden,
the Chairman of the Congressional Committee
on Reconstruction, whose
masterly report
against tho President’s policy made hiui specially the official "traitor" to Johnsonian treason, and llannib.il Hamlin, w ho flung the commission of the most lucrative office in New
England into tin. face of the apostate giver,
and then threw himself heart and soul iuto opposition to Ids policy end designs. Moth of thes.e
men have their reward
in the overwhelming
testimony which their State has just given to
their integrity as well as to their intelligence.
IFrom llie Hartford Press, So]4. II.)
Wrll! Well! Maine has spoken.
Her verdict is more decisive than it was last
year. We
did think that the President, with the whole
power of liis administration and his tremendous patronage, all wielded for the Copperhead
candidates, would have some effect. But his
alliance is a damage to them. Last year, when
the opposition let the election go by default,
the Republican majority was about 21,000
Now, when they have put forth their strength,
and havo been bucked by the administration,
the Randall convention, the New York Her
aid, and Times, tho traveling speeches of the
President and Mr. Seward, the President’s denunciation as traitors of all who do not agree
with him, the republican majority is about ;i0,000! Where is the Johnson strength?
What
have the copperheads got in exchange for their

■

principles?
iniMu

im- m'w

iuie

xiimuit-,

n.j

Maine is third State that, since Andrew
Johnson left tlie Union party, lias at the polls
refused to follow Ids treachery- Shu has more
emphatically rebuked it than Connecticut or
Vermont, having had far mofe reason than the
former to appreciate its extent. Since Gov.
Hawley was elected against the determined
opposition, of the Executive, the country has
been
massacres in the South, by
the political union of Rebels and
Copperheads,
the
Convention
of Southern Loyalists, au.t
by
by the speeches of Mr. Johnson—a lesson .1
which these victories are tho results. Not even
the defeat of McLcllan, not even the election
and re-election of Republican Governors in
every Northern State, were more siguilicam
of the people than this grand victory in Maine.
1 From tho Washington Chronicle, Sept. tl.
Glorious Maine! We have sufficient re
turns from Maine to make it certain that the
Republicans have achieved ail unprecedented
victory. The State is walled about with custom-houses ou a coast of four hundred miles in
extent, and the whole interior swarms with ol'iieials, yet Is-hold the result! A Republican
Governor, six Republican Congressmen, majorities in both branches of tho Legislature, large
enough to be considered as practically unanimoils, with gains almost everywhere! This is
glory enough for one day.

taught—by
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THEIR TOUR TIIBOUCH THE NORTH.

The delegation from the Loyalists’ PhiladelConvention left Monday lor the North,
and spoke Monday evening in New
Jersey.—
Ail enthusiastic reception was tendered them
at Trenton, Newark and other towns.
The
delegates reached New York Tuesday, and
were received by tho
The
folLoyal League.
lowing is a complete list ol the delegation :
Texas -A. J. Hamilton, Jesse Staintield, Lo-

phia

Sherwood.
Florida—O. P. Hart.

renzo

Georgia—Henry C. Cote, Charles O. Baylor,
Albert Griffin.
Louisiana—P. B. Randolph, N. W. Randolph,

N. 1'.

Newman,

Hiestand,

E.

Warmouth.
Missouri—V. T.

H. U.

Ledofgerber, Charles E.
H. Branscoiub.
Alabama—P. II. Bingham.
Tennessee—J. S. Fowler, Gov. Brownlow,
H, H. Starr, Herman Bokwin.
Virginia—T. M. Brown, Lysander Hill. J.
W. Huimicutt, Alexander M. Pavi».
North Carolina—A. W. Tomgee.
Maryland—Hugh S. Bond.
Mississippi—E. O. Sydney.
Moss, C.

Arkansas—P. A.Finnerty.

VAMITIKS.

A

Chief Magistrate, we must, as Christian citizens, credit him with his real excellences; his
original horror of secession, his bold resistance
to treachery, his persistent and
self-denying
heroism in the long dark days of Tennps'we.—
We must not forget that he has jealously resisted a centralization of power in the Federal
government; that he has sought to dignify ami
secure a true State rights; that he has maintained a simplicity of manners and a true love
of the common people. It is our
duty, likewise to forestall and prevent, as mnch as
possible, by kind but fkithfal criticism of his errors on the one hand,' and by
sympathy and
kindness on the other, tbose dangers to which
he is liable uncter attacks which he is peculiarly unable to bear with calmness, and those
dangers of evil counsellors, which more and
more gravitate toward him.
So long at it was
possible, I havo bocn Silent upon Sir. Johnson’s faults, and now speak so plainly, only
lest I seem to approve ot cloak them.
And now allow nie to express some surprise
at the turn which the pnbfic mind has taken
on my letter.
If I had never before spoken
my sentiments I can see how friends might
have misapprehended my position. But for a
year past I nave been advocating the very principles of the Cleveland letter In all the chief
Kastem cities—in Boston, Portland, Springfield, Albany, Utica, Rochester, Buffalo, Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Pittsburg and Brooklyn
(at the academy of music last winter.) These
views were reported, discussed, agreed to Or
differed from, praised aud blamed abundantly.
But no one thought, or at least said, that I remember, that I had forsaken the Republican
party, or had turned my back upon the freedman.
My recent letter bnt condenses those
views which for twelve months 1 have been
earnestly engaged in urging npon the at ten
tion of the community. 1 am not
surprised
that men dissent. But this sudden colisteriialion, and this late discovery of the nature of
my opinions, seem sufficiently surprising.
Deeming the speedy admission of the Southern States as
necessary to their own health, as
indirectly the best policy for the freedmen, as
needlkl
to the safety of our governpeculiarly
ment, which for the sake of accomplishing a
good end, incautious men are in danger of perverting, I favored aud do still favor the election to Congress of Republicans who will seek
the early admission of the recusant States.—
Having urged it fora year past, I was more
than ready to urec it again upon the various
conventions which preceded the nomination
of representatives to Copgresa this fall. ]n
this spirit and for this end I drew up my Cleveland letter. I deem its views sound; I am not
I 'vrote it. I regret the
sorry that
misapprehension which it has caused, and yet more any
which
it may have
sorrow
imposed
needlessly
upon dear friends. As I look back upon my
course I see no deviation from that
straight
line which I have made, without wavering,
for now thirty years of
of
in
favor
public life,
justice, liberty, and the elevation of the poor
and ignorant.
The attempt to class me with men whose
Cottrse-I have opposed all my life long will utterly fail. I have choose ray own place, ami
shall not be moved from it. I have been, from
my youth, a firm, unwavering, avowed and acI havo
tive friend of all that were oppressed
done nothing to forfeit that good name which I
have earned. lam po,t going weakly to turn

a
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reviving

There is

Maine.

—The

Chicago papers tell of a dog that was
vicinity across the plains to
California, but didn't like the country and foot-

taken from that

ed it hack to his old home.'
—Antonio Marrero, a member of the Secession Convention of 13(11 of Louisiana, has been

appointed Appraiser at New Orleaus.
—Mrs. Jerome Patterson Bonaparte, of Baltimore, who lately met with a severe accident,
in writing her memoirs, whicli ought to make a

vtry interesting

volume.

—Miss Braddon’s projected magaziue, Belgravia, is announced to apjiear in October. Its
chief feature will 1m* a novel from her pen entitled Birds of Prey.
—A company has been formed in California
for the purpose of digging a tunnel in the Sierra Nevada mountains, and
through it conveying tlie clear waters of Lake Tahoe to the channel of a stream, and so across the
valleys to San
Francisco, It is designed thus to supply a dozen interior towns as well as
the larger city, with
delicious water of great
purity, provldt*
the miners with water for carrying on their
work during the dry season, and irrigate thou
sands of acres of laud that are now unproduc-

tive.

Tho difficulty of the undertaking will Is*
comprehended when it is remembered that tho
lake is fifteen hundred feet higher than any
body of water upon earth ever navigated by a
steamboat. Col. A. II. \ on Schmidt is the engineer l>y whom the undertaking w as conceived and is to be executed.

—The Empress Carlo! la’s liegging trip to
Europe cost -,000,000 francs. No Wonder poor
Max is troubled ubout his finances.
—A dispatch from Mobile says that on the ad
lost., on tlie Florida coast, fifteen miles from
land, an island was thrown up by volcanic influence to the height of ninety feet above tho
water level, and measuring seventeen hundred
feet in circumference.
—The guests and proprietors of one of tho
hotels in Indianapolis were all taken painfully
ill one night last week, and are supposed to
have been poisoned by some adulteration of
the milk. The aflair is under investigation.
—Mr. J. M. W chli, tlie
to mako

pianist, ja

another American tour this winter.
—Herr \ on Dreyse, the inventor of the nee*
die gun, has constructed a new rifle, in every

respect a/«c simile of the old, but 3 lbs. lighter,
and wholly of iron. A new and meet effertivo
cannon has been also completed by tlie restles
octogenarian.
Last Friday the shelves iu the large crock
—

cry salesroom of Messrs, Ktmu & Ffcxmr, in
Louisville. Ky„ suddenly gave way, and ten
thousand dollars worth of ehinaware, porcelain, and articles of equally frail, material, fell
with a crash.

Important Mercantile Decltiea.

DAILY PRESS.

CASE OF THE STEAMER REGULATOR.

This

libel

promoted against the steam-

from Xcw Jerory.

Mr. Beecher says in his letter to the congregation of Plymouth church, that while ho
considers the constitutional amendment
equalizing representation in Northern and

it of the boat
Charles Spear of Boston appeared in behalf
of himself and the other owners of the boat,
and in his answer admitted that the boat was
owned in Boston, and alleged that the steamI oitland,
er was laid up for the winter in
lie Spfiai
without any master or crew and that
Portland
superintending e
was present in
the general care
boat,
the
having
on
repairs
and ordered
and management of the boat,
that this
these
supplies,
from the libellants
ar d that the
was well known to the libellants,
articles were obtained on the credit of the
owners and not «n the credit of the boat. The
material facts are stated in the opinion of the

Southern States, intrinsically just and reasonable. nevertbeTess “from the present condition
of the public mind and from the President’s

regard its ratification as
attitude,’'
lor ili° present practically impossible. It is
lor this reason that Mr. Beecher, attaching
undue importance, as most Republicans think,
he is led to

to the immediate restoration of the Southern
States to all their privileges in the
be-

Union,

lieves that their representatives should be admitted to seats in Congress at once. If the
ratification of the amendment could be speedily secured, Mr. Reecher would be m favor of
insisting upon the condition.

CourtFox J—It is claimed that a lien does not exist a.ainst the vessel for these supplies, tirst,

other features of the proposed
amendment, which many Republicans consid- because, the managing owner was present aud
the supplies; aud secondly because,
er quite as
important as the one which Mr. procured
it docs not appeal that a necessity existed.for
Beecher has selected for special mention.— the
supplies and that they could not be obThe security of the national debt, the repudi- tained only
by a credit upon the vessel.
of
exclusion
The vessel was enrolled in Boston an4 alt
ation of the rebel debt, the
perthe
owners resided in Massachusetts, at the
jured traitors from otiice, the extension of the I
time the supplies were furnished, and there
to
all
of
American
citizenship
persons
righa
can be no doubt, that within the ordinary
bom or naturalized within the United States,
meaning of the phrase, as understood by
are none of them conditions to which we
Courts of Admiralty, in the United States,
should expect Mr. Beecher to object, if they this steamer must be deemed a foreign veSs ,
when in the port of Portland subject to all
were practically attainable.
the burdens and liabilities of foreign vessels,
1 veil if they were not immediately attainain matters of this nature.
By the law of England, the master of a ship
ble, we should be in favor of holding the
has not power to create a lien on the vessel, as
Southern States just jvliere they are, until
security lor the payment of repairs and supthey are ready to comply with conditions so plies obtained in a foreign port, save by a botexcessively mild. Mr. Beecher is not, though tomry bond, but such is not the maritime
There

are

by this time he has probably

seen

cause

law of the United

to

tional amendment winch is at stake in this
quarrel between the President and Congress.
The Republican party accepted that measure
as the exponent of its policy, and frankly

prepared

to stand or

Tennessee ratified the amendment, alter a hard fight get a quorum.—
The majority of Union men in her Je^islatall with it.

ture

was so

in iavor of

clearly
Congress, that
a foregone conclusion if
the,,
assent ble.
They did assem-

ratification was
wer e allowed to

the President's tools were ferreted out

ble;

in their

biding places;

together;

a quorum was
brought
Tennessee consented to the

and

conditions of Union rendered necessary by
the war.

That was the beginning. Mr. Beecher
knew this when he wrote his Cleveland letter.
But since he wrote that letter he has heard
tro n Vermont, and Maine. Vermont eouul3

Republican majority of twenty-five
th( usand, and Maine exceeds that number by
five thousand. These results, so glorious, so
exceeding all anticipation, ought to give Hr
Beecher some new notions concerning ‘The
present condition of the pubiie mind.’'—
Sci-rcely have the shouts died away which
welcomed the significant election ot last Monday, when lo! from Now Jersey comes a response—from N’ev.- Jersey, which in 18‘o0 had
IS slave:-, which in IStio delayed to ratify the
amendment forever abolishing slave* y till her
consent was no longer necessary. The legislature of New Jersey on Tuesday, passed the
new amendment by a majority of one in the
up her

ten in the House.

The State
Senate and
which was last before stands now second in
the line. In good time Mr. Beecher will di*cover now greatly he has underrated the in*

te-.ijeaee

and

patriotism

oi the

people,

and

.he

circumstances compel me to conclude
that in ordering these supplies, I must view
c>peai not as a master but as an owner, and
tuat at the time it was understcod
by the iiocHants that the boat was without a master,
mat Spear was one of the
owners, superintending the repairs. In fact the libsl alleges,
.he supplies were ordered by toe owners.:
Is a maritime iien implied for necessary
.upplies, tumished a vessel in a foreign port,
by the direction of a managing owne:, there
^resent superintenaing her repairs aud ordermese

tion ho has made of himself on the stump
h is helped Congress more than anything else
Before the Fortieth

assembles, we predict that the
amendment now pending will be a part of the
Constitution, and the question of reconstruction will have been practically settled.
»1

ingress

U1J,

Be ha boil!

election has exceeded its worst

anticipations
is nearly equal

calamity. Its astonishment
grief, and it casts about iu

to its

tion lor

some

cause

ever

direc-

to which a result so unex-

it may ne attributed. Finally it believes it ha> struck the root of the matter in
the failure of the administration to make more
of the afliciai guhJotine. Hear it:

use

The people talked encouragingly—approvingPresident’s course in dealing with the
ly of theand
tlic Union;—but they did not see,
South,
did
not
they
i'eel—they were not made to appreciate, that there was a Jiving, real, undaunted end determined administration of the Federal government in this State. They saw that
the pettiest office-holder—the internal revenue
men—the custom house officers—tide waiters,
post masters and officers of every grade carried
their heads haughtily, and talked defiantly of
executive measures, without icar of harm to
themselves, in their positions—and that threats
unexecuted, of removals, only betrayed the
fears and feebleness of the powers that be, and
proportionally inspired their opposers with
courage. So au administration that is seen inefficient to protect itself and its own supporters, can never win, and can never merit the
confidence of the people.

owner himself on his
ordinary responsibility,
without a view to the vessel os the fund from
which compensation is to be derived.”
Chief Justice Taney, in the case of the
sloop
Davis, referred to in Crabbes K. 200, Sarcbet
vs. sloop Davis, recognized the same
principle,
that no implied lien was created by the
general maritime law, when the owner was
present with his vessel in a
foreign
port, and
makes the contract for the
supplies. He says
••that in the case of the St.
Jago, it was decided, that the lien given by the general mari-

It is plain that our contemporary is not
fully in the councils of the higher powers. He
may possibly get a hint of the policy which
has actuated them by a careful perusal of the
account furnished

by

time law, is confined to contracts made
by the
shiii-master in a foreign port, in the absence

OF THE OWNEB AND THAT NO LIEN IB IMBUED WHEN TnB OWNER HIMSELF IS PRESENT AND MAKES THE
and that U1

Mr.

Nasby of
the deliberations which precceded the depar-

CONTRACT,

ture of.the Presidential party on their late starring tour. Mr. Nasby acted as Chaplain to the

party:
There wuz tin n a lively discussion ezto the
propriety hofore the procession started, of removing all the federal offis-holders ou the propos’d route, and appintin men who heleeved
in us, (JohnsoD, Beecher and
me,) that we
might be shuor uv a sootable recepsliun at each
pint at which we wuz to stop. The annointed
wuz in favor uv it.
Sez he, “them ez won’t
support my polisy shan’t eat mv bread and
buiter.” Kandall and Doolittle chimed in, lor
its got to be a
part ot their religion to assent
to whatever the President
sez, but I mildly
protested. X owe a duty to the party and I am
determined to do it.
-Tost

High,”

sez I,
a settin hen wich is
fuss—cut its head oil and it
lively. Lincoln's offisholders are settin-hens.
They don’t like yoo
whilu
th<7 ar,>- 0,1 tueir

lazy makes

no

foc.a.wt>ile

TJ1'1and
their ?
heads

maaerately quiet. Cut
they will spurt ibeir blood

oil
into your face, Ez to bein
of a reat each point you need
fear nothin
Caikerlntiii moderately, there are

enJboord

ception

twenty-live

—

or

at

leiLst

thirty patriots whofeelacn't

for every office in your
disposal. So Ion,- Yoor
Highnis, ez them offisis is liel-l jest where
they kin see em, aud they don’t know wich is
to f it em, yoo
may depend upon the entire cnthoasiasm uv each, iudividyooally and collectively. In short, ef there’s 4 effisea in a town
ana yoo make the
appointments, yoo hev sekoorod 4 supporters—till
yoo make the aps yoo hev
the hundred who expect
pointment
to tit cm.
Ihe President agreed with me that until after ibetrip the guHotiue
sliood

stop.

The best-laid schemes ’o
mice an* men
gang aft aglcy,” a melancholy fact

certainly,

but one from which there is no
escaping. The
Advertiser however calls loudly upon Mr.
Johnson not to forget those post-offices which
were promised to his “down-trodden
supporters in this State.”
It Is not their fault that
the blind Radicals refused to be bought, and
oui

neighbor secs
‘u

•'-'■j

no

good

reason

why they

lioie their reward.
We don't think
lose it—such as it is.

li... 1-os on
says, “M a-i n
to commeat

Traveller of Tuesday evening
e-i-M.1.1.r.i.g.h..„a]ld proceeds
upon the election in this district

follows:
Ti e returns from the 1st Maine
District indicate that the Democrats there aie lutl'erlrm
sullcnng
from a “cold Sweat.”
The Portland Republicans have
heretofore
been regarded as good
chizens, but after such
an application of the
“Lynch law’ to their
opponents as was exhibited yesterday, they
are in danger of
forfeiting that claim.
as

OUjjJlUtO

any one but the ship-master, Nor the oVtner
himself, to give these implied liens on the
vessel, and in every case the last lien given will
supersede the preceding—the vessel must get
ju, thi3 is the consideration that controls every other. For these purposes the law mari.ime attaches Ihe power of pledging or subjecting the vessel to material men, to the office
jf ship-master and considers the owner as vest,ug him wilk those powers, by the mere act of
eoustituting him ship-master. The necessities of commerce require that when remote
.rom his owner, he should be able to
subject
ais owners’ property to that liability without
which it is reasonable to suppose, be will not
oe able to pursue bis owners’ interests.
But
when the owner i3 present, the reason ceases
and the contract is inferred to be with the

pected by

following

IUV

lutheist.J ago, 9 Wheaton, page 410. Mr.
Justice Johnson speaking' for the Supreme
Jourt of the United Slates, of claims of materia) men, says, “It is not in the power of

Tlie Advertiser is in sackcloth and ashes,—
it refuses to he comforted. The result of the
ol

the

aauaging owner returns to Portun , takes
All
charge aud direction of such repair

how much he has overrated the power ami
influence of tiie President. The President’s
“attitude’' is not very attractive. The exhibi-

h? could have done.

States, as recognized by

Supreme Court of the United States—it has
been decided by that tribunal, that the master
of a vessel, of the United States, being in a
foreign port has power, in case of necessity,
to hypothecate the vessel ana also to Dina
himself and the owners personally, for repairs
aud supplies, and he does so without any express hypothecation, when in a case of necessity, be obtains them on the credit of the
vessel without bottomry bonJ, and this I
understand to bo tlie ancient and general
maritime law of the commercial world.
Each party admits that these supplies were
procured by Gray the painter upon the order
of Spear, and the UbeliaDts contend, tbit at
that time, there being no other master of the
steamer, Spear must be understood as acting
in the capacity of master, in ordering these
supplies, and thereby bound the vessel tor
them. It therefore becomes highly important
to determine what was done by 'Spear, and
whether hi wuat he did, he acted as a master.
It appears, that the steamer at this time,
was laid up for the winter seasou in Portland,
that her former master and crew were discharged, that Spear was one oi the owners
resident in Boston, that he came to Portland,
was here during the greater part of the time
rhe vessel was undergoing these repairs, having the general charge and superintendence
of them, none ol the other owners being present; that the larger portion of these expenditures upon the ooat Were made before the
irst of March, when she commenced her trips
anew to the Penobscot, under the ch; rje of a
caster other than Spear, that she afterwards
was in the employ of the government, and
.oout the third of May, returned to Portland,
when as tllte answer aheges, the master iett
uer and went home, and Spear came down
again to Portland, took charge of the vessel,
dtreet.ng further repairs, and ordering from
me hbenants, such Iurther material as was
necessary. In so conducting, ! cannot counter that Spear was aetin as a master ot the
vessel; he was rather the ship's husband or
managing owner, and nil that he did can much
better be referred to that capacity, rather thau
to that of a master.
When the duties of a
master were to be discharged, when the vessel needed a master, and was ready for her
voyage, a master is then engaged;he assumes
.he command, and acts as master of tiie boat
uu.il it is tuougiit expedient to make iurther
repairs, then me master retires and Spear as

modify his judgment with regard to the practicebility t*f the measure on which Congress
went before the people. It is the constitu-

went into the canvass

have delivered them

on

j

such case, the work and materials are
presumed to be tumisked not on the credit of the vessel but on that of the owner.”
Hi 19 Howard, 29, Thomas et al. vs.
Osbarn,
Mr. Justice Curtis, speaking for the
majority
of the Supreme Court, says, "It it true this
implied lien does not exist in a place where the
owner is present.” C. J.
Taney, on page 43,
says: “But if the owner is present and the supplies are furnished to him, it is equally well
established that the credit is presumed to have
been given to him personally and no lien on
the vessel is implied.
Conkling, vol. 1, page 80, states this principle as follows: “To guard against possible misapprehension, it is proper to state, that no lien
is ever implied, from contracts made
by the
owner in person. It is
only those cofatracts
which the master enters into, in his character
of master, that specifically hind the
ship ot affect it by way of hen or
privilege, in favor of
the creditor. When the owner is
present and
acting ui bis own behalf as such, the contract
is presumed to be made with him on his
ordinary responsibility, without a view to the vesa* a fund from which
is
to be
compensation
derived.
I have endeavored to ascertain
a lien
why
is implied on the
vessel when the supplies
are obtained by the ship-master in a
foreign
port, and not implied when ordered by the
owner himself at the same
port. It seems to
nie the distinction must have
originated from
the fact, that under the ancient maritime
usages and customs, tho master could not in
the proper sense of the word, bind ihe owners
personally, because they could always withdraw themselves from their
responsibility by
alld freiKhtlids principle
and commented on in the
„(■ ??Plai“ed
hasbe, by Judge Ware, with bis
lear“i“g- Under such
c
nies!u ndI"'rsonal
credit of the
own^s wouu

sel

0mng,8bi!w
custoinarv*.
rc^stoneif
’n??^-

necessary

suppp furuLw^herT^'themas-

ter’s order, with which to prosecute her
The vessel must

age.

th

plies.

need

ql supplies,

?fore
promoted
allowing
h®
‘“plied for them, upon the vessel,
*ar“8l,ed at the request of the mascould not cxiBt to 80
extent
certainly

a|‘ea

tIT,“

,reat an
with his

by

82h®8

the contract, render
party
himtelfTCrsonally accountable for the supplies,
and
narily would be presumed to be so situated as
to make such a bargain and give such
security
for his liability as he should think expedient
From this I think the difference
originated
and it has continued for so great a
length of
time and been so often acknowledged
by our
courts of admiralty that I must
recognize it as
and
binding
obligatory upon me in the decision of tho
present cause.

ordi-

—

STRIKES AT

THE

ROOT

By supplying the blood with

OF

tant event.

development known as the “International Society of Geneva," has extended itself to Russia. Its beneficent principles had found adherence by most of the enlightened Governments except Russia and Austria, and it is satisfactory to know that simultaneously with the
American visit Russia determined to he not
the last on the list.
France, Prussia, and England were the) first
to agree, and give the prestige of their weight
to the idea of this International Society which
is shadowed forth in its motto: that the moment a man falls from a wound in battle he is
no longer to be considered as an enemy, likewise that the doctors shall not he considered
enemies. So self-evidently just and humane as
the principle undoubtedly is, strangely enough
it had not been incorporated among the laws
of nations until after some of the good spirits
who assisted in giving America its Sanitary
Association, united with kindred sort in Switzerland, and brought the question prominently to the attention of the European powers.
Difficulties were in the way, not the smallest of
them arising from the republican origin of the
movement, military men were afraid that in
war the non-combatant privileges which are
contended for would be abused. But the practical good working of the system has been favorably illustrated in the late warfare of the
Prussians. The Queen of Prussia took great
interest in the matter, and visited the hospitals with Dr. T. W. Evans, an American Quaker gentleman, who joined Florence Nightingale in the Crimean war, and who had as much
to do perhaps as any one in starting the ideaof
our Sanitary Association.
A paragraph describing this visit and recognizing the merits of Dr. Evans, published in
the Algcmeine Zcituny, was written by the
Prussian Queen’s own hand. That gentleman
remarked to me the other night that he had
been elected Baron four different times, and
decorated with as many orders as almost any
man living, yet that he rejoiced more over the
success of Inis international movement than
he had ever cared for all those. He considered
it very important that Russia should give its
adherence to the Geneva principles, since,
without her, the ring would not be closed, and
in a war the result might go to the winds.
The Grand Duchess Helen, aunt of the Emperor of Russia (a Wurtemberg princess), and
one ol the most superior women of Europe,
probably exercised her great influence for good
in persuading the Emperor in this matter, as
she is known to have done her share in the
matter of emancipation.
A Lively Ekcoukteb—The Washington
correspondent of the Worcester Spy, relates
the following:
Last evening I was witness of a little encounter which will illustrate the spirit of loyal men
and the insolence of the reactionaries. Two
gentlemen, elderly men both, were in conversation at a leading hotel. Both are well known
citizens. Both are northern, nay, New England, by birth. One is a pro-slavery lawyer,
originally from Connecticut, who a number of
years ago came sonth and married some slaves
and a lady. Ever since he has been intensely
pro-southern. Outside of this he is a pleasant
gentleman of good culture. Two sons of his
fought on the rebel side. We will call him
colonel. The other is known as the doctor, originally a minister I believe; he at one time
held a high political position in a New England state. He has been an editor here, and is
now connected with the press.
This gentleman, is a large', stout man, full of fun and good
humor, with great knowledge of men and affairs, thoroughly radical, slow to anger, but
1
mighty in his wrath.
The colonel was insisting as I came
up last
evening upon discussing political topics with
the doctor.
“It’s no use, colonel,” said the
latter, “You
know I can’t stand your secession
proclivities.
But the colonel continued
talking and the
doctor warmed in his replies, till in the midst
of a bitter denunciation of the
“Bump Congress,” the colonel turned with a laugh and

ejaculated,
“But, doctor,

we shall boat you so bad this
fell that you’ll never know what hurt
you."—
“Not a bit of it,” was the doctor’s cool
reply,
•the fortieth Congress will be more radical
than this one.”
“It will, ah!” was the angry shout of the old
reactionary, as he rose wrath frilly to his feet.—
“Then, by God, old as I am, Til take a musket
and help to drive it out”
“You will,” said the doctor raising his
big
body to his feet, and extending his right arm
slowly, while his eyes flamed and his voice
pealed with the great passion of the moment.
"You will, eh! You and yours tried that before when we beat
you with the ballot. You
forced us to take the
bayonet, and we drove
wall We will beat you
again with
the ballot, and if you make us take the
bayonet
the
God
in
on9® more, by
Heaven, this time
we U drive you
through the teal!.
The old gentleman’s face was
grand in its
passion, as he turned away from the startled
and subdued
with
the
closing remark:
Uwyer
k®* fight I thought I was too old to
go
into the army, but in the one
you threaten, I’m
going to take a hand.” The old Norse spirit
named out. It was typical. I saw the
long
enduring Northerner represented here. Woe
betide those who shall again set the currents
of that blood moving to the wild music of war.

y»»tojhe

CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN AND MOST
1 SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Boston,
for a short time, lias taken rooms at the Adams
House. Slio treats every form of disease even tho
worst cases of Consumption—and never atlompis a
cure where success is not certain.
Her medicinos are perfectly harmless, known to
herself only, and will effect a thorough and permanent cure m the shortest time.
Testimonials from
many of the iirst families hi Boston gi\cn if required.
One examination is sufficient to decide any ease.
Examination tee $5,00 and perfect satisfaction

guarantied.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Mrs. S. has prciwrcd an infalihlo remedy for tho
prevention and cure qf CHOLE11A. which will he
found speedy and effectual iu its operation.

soil, lustrous and silken.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. II., Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.

MAKE

By Saving

Official Blanks

ready at No.

now

<ltI

aug20

Using your Waste

and

3uy

one

Tenn’a Salt

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
H. C. PEABODY.
SGpDtf

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,

Express.

J. IF. MANSFIELD’S

STORE,
Street,

No. 174 Middle

fposite
JylO_
generally.

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STOBE,
Ci.

e.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

HAS REMOVED TO

J.

N.

as

well

It will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mh28d6msN

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
superior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
anil especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. It9 perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all DragRists.
felO'Gfissd ly
A

Z. K. HARMON,
Claim Agont.

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nio/its.—We arc now
preparod to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the Undo
and lie great public
generally, with the standard and
m valuable remedy, Dodd's
Neb vine, whleli article
surpasses all known preparations lor the euro of all
iorius oi Nervousness. It is
rapidly superseding everv preparation of opium—the well-known result
of
which is to produce cosriveness and other
serious ditUcultics; it allays irritation, restlessness and
and induces regular aelion oi the bowels and s,asms,
secretive

organs.

Nervous Diseases ever sold .so
11.1.preparation
readily, or met with such universal approval For
sleeplessness, Doss of Energy, PocnllTr' FemalJ
Weaknesses and Irregularities; an,1 all the fearful
montalan.Ibo.Uly symptoms that follow in the Ira 1
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is Hie best reme
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1
GEO, C. GOODWIN ft
CO.,
augllaulyd&w_Wholesale dgeuts, Boston.
for

ITCH!

Scratch,

ITCH!

ITCH!

“The

oysters /

:

Ageuft,

Innrance

Kxchange

N. PERKY baa resumod businoss at 294 Con,
gress street, between Centre and Brown street,
of Hats,
opposite tho Preble House, with a new stocksome
lots
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c., &c. Also,
of goods saved from the tire, slightly damaged^whlch
will bo sold cheap.

OINTMENT

WKII Cure f he llrh in Partr-Eigbl Honrn*
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS,
Chilblains,
aud all Eruptions
qf the Skin. Price 50 cents. For

The old stand known

iyll

From

Congress

to Centre

icited.

Saloon !

Street,

sxauglSdlm

Ready for Business l
David

Same store with

Geyer and

f,

npy the Pro-

Coffees, Spices,

now

•

St.

Tartar, Ac,

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
jull6tl

found at

WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
•
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
1C
Goods at low prices.

RS.

_jul

Drnggjsts.
I'LSI?*.'’10
General
Agcute for Now

REED, CUTDER d Co *’
England,
sepSdtf

IMPORTERS OF

C. M. & H. T.

site,

St,
orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

No. 1

at

65 aud T1 Exchange 8t,

No.
BRADBURY'
site tJ. S.
Portland, Me.

192

Between

FORE

Plumb

aud

Hotel,

Bion Bradbury.

STREET,

Exchange Streets,

Over Rufus Stanley’s,
WUero

he

is

‘Engine,

L. D. M. Sweat.

Merrill & C«., Selling Low tor Cash, at
• 315 Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dti

ET.

Type Ac.,

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, in the way of

Printing of Every Description.
All orders at home or abroad
thankfully received,
and

Attorneys

will be attended to with my usual promptness.
augld*w3m
DAVTD TUCKER.

REMOVAL!

THRASHER & CO. Dry Good*. Wo have
• removed the balance ol our stock saved from the
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall olose out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will lie offered to those who
Civor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
July 2d—dtfNo 9 Park Place.

DENTIST,

Has Removed his Office to 13 1*2 Free St
Second Houscfrom II. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
d&wti

maylO

GEORGE P.

Attorney

and Counsellor at Law,
MAINE.

Teams Wanted.

will he received for cutting and haulPR0r03ALS
ing the timber i'rcm
(I) to ten (10) lots, situ-

ated

one

in

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul Itom one-fourth
to two miles.
We are also prepared to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
PERKINS, TYLER & CO.,
North Stratford, N. 1L
"r PERKINS, JACKSON & CO..
o,
High Slreet Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.

_septCd&vvtf

SHORT &

Has

aug!8—tfPORTLAND. Maine.

Office removed to Loathe & Gore's Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
July 9,1866.

Can be found at tlie Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Fore Street.
jy9 tf

FERNALD Sc RON, Merchant Tailors,
Union Hall, entrance on Free Hi.,
they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garhave taken
JE.
where

ments to order.
B^First class

SR.

Coal-makers wanted

RlCn 4k

and
• Collins
Caskets.

RON, 138 Exchange street.
Caskets: also, Me talic Burial

jy26

TYARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
Federal street, up stairs.
iyll
ARLES J. WALKER Sc CO. may bo found at
pH
^ No. 150 Commercial
street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see thc’ir customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf
-L/

G. & G.

TORINO,

on

Law,

Free, Corner Center Streets,
Have on hand a full supply of

School,

Miscellaneous and

MARK,

H. M.

Peering.

at

10

Wholesale Dry Goods,

stationery of all kinds,

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Clash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Racks, Ac.
a

full supply 0|

PIERCE, Attorney

*b7e. SPRING "may
Fletcher

cial streets.

jy3ntl

Sltftrt A-

or

at the

pupil.

Portland,

residence

who omploy her

June 25—dtf

o

Mar. 26, 1866.

Piano-Forte, and think
will ho fully satisfied.
“• *• EDWABDS'

store of
and Commer-

iyll

tf

I’ to No. 10
cary store.

che"tu!Iy
Mbs Helen W. Jordan to
.V1
the public as a Teacher ot the

those

at-the

be tbund
ol Union

comer

VTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
Market Square, over Sweetair’a Apothe-

Loving,

Froo> Comer Center Stieo

MISS HELEN W.
JORDAN,
prepared to give Instruction on the Piano-Forte

toe

If Oo.,

jy10—tt
Shoes, lini. and Clothing.
Benj. Foot) mav lie found rratiy to wait on
customers at No. 1 Moulton street, foot >‘ Exchange.
jul20
FIEST NATIONAL BANK,
Open fur Rudnato at the Store recently occupied
by the Misses Griffith, Free Street.
Jyiu

IN THE BOODY
CORNER Of CONGRESS
uepHd3w

ELLIOT

CounseNo
.iul21

Commercial Street,

Ac

IHcCALLAR,

Square,

Warranted Goods from tlie best of Ameiicuu nnd
French Stock.
C3?*No troublo to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at murket rates.
f

augls—t

CO.,
Boston,

Importers and Dealers in
WELCH and AMERICAN

ROOFING SLATES,

all colors, and
l*udto shipping.
jf

TYAV1R,

Slating

n?Jls.

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
livery variety of
Say, Coal, Railroad, l'la>iorm awl Court ter, Druggist'. Confectionert', Stitchers’, Grocers', and
Gold Scales, Kearns, Spring Kalances, t;c
For sale at onr

WAREHOUSE
118

Juneltl

ME.

MILK

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
Puicry &

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.

Having opened the
Wo. 33 Free
Arc

Careful attention
aug-2—Cm

Baxter A Co., Galt’s Block, Nol*
U Commercial St.
jul 13ood3m

prepared

now

Large, New

Orders trom out o! town solicited.

_May 22—dtl
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
present to be found at his residence

244 CUMBERLAND,
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.
___.

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

TIONEE'RS
-AND

Broker*,

176 FORE STREET.
<ltf

IfelTC._
DR. C. KIMBALL,

dentist,
No- 11
*p3dtf

Clapp’s Block Congress St.,
PORTLAND ME.

LEVI S. BROWN,
DEALER IN

GAS

FIXTURES.

Hrpniris,:

Dour nl Short

Federal Street,
August 11.1860.

a

well Aiwrlnl Stock of

CURTAIN GOODS,
And all Goods usually touml in

aug25dtf

we

HI ATS,
a

STORK.

rcspectflilly

invite your

attention.

Fishing Tackle,
REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE AND
SPORTING GOODS.
Stencil Cutting and light repairing.

GUNS,

No.ilPrec
O.

auglj—tf

Nlrret,

L. BAILEY.

mmie

KENT has
urran laments to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
and
Bread
Crackers, at the Stove oi
Bread, Ship
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. Ill Commercial
Street, until he oan resume business at the old stand.

NOTICE—REUBEN

JullMtf
KANTKBN E VPKKNS CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes In the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A* Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to nil
parts of the country.
For the convordohcc of our customers on Commercial an I Fore streets, an order hook lor Ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
,1. N. WINSLuW.
Jy24 tf
__

PAINTER. THE

FRESCO

July SI,

store

Street,

CARPETINGS,

ORNAMENTAL

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

A JJC

anil

new

their friends and the

to oflfcr

public

To wliich

WOfiKEES,

Safes.

W. T. KILBOBN & CO.

O^RT>T5T

PORTLAND, MB.

Jy3Qtf

nlrrhsiiw,

tyCall anil examine oar Seales and
jul30

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

At

H

Agents in Portland,
and tor sale by all the leailing Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS. BROWN & CO., ami their Portland
Agents, arc also Agents tor the sale of

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
OROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
15' We pay Cash Tor every thing we buy.
Jel6t:

y attended to.

ST BEET,

BOSTON.

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN * CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

HOUSE,

jtsD CHESTNUT STS.

A. WTLli Ull «£•
112 Tremont Street,

Made ot the Beat Materials, in tbo most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE
MENU'S under the Buitcrvision ol*

Merchants,

Beal Estate

S

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

~~

CICARS.

*

Plaster,

DEAPints m

BOOTS,

200 M. Imported and domestic Cigars
for sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
juU3tf
178 Fore Street.

and

Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

No. 11 Market

At No. 5 Moulton St.,
Foot of Exchange.

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
call.

j„ll4

*

Hair-Dressing Rooms,

WM. ALLEN, Jr.,

New patterns nnd Choice
Styles.

us a

VKRBILL, Counsellor at Law,
Free Street.

WITJj RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORN1NO

PAPER HANGINGS,

jy26

T U KE Y

Portland, Maine.

in»31-dtf

Cement and

53T" Particular attention paid to the sale o!
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,
Lime, Qement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, &c.,&c.
Mercantile Collections made in tills City, and
through our coricspondence in all parts or the
United States. Highest Kates of Freights obtained
lor vessels with dispatch.
*"EP“*All Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
A. P. Brown.
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.

A

WEBB, Attorneys and
Counsellors, at the Boody House, corner ot

_No.

LOVEJOY,

STTJ000 AND MASTIO

TRA BERRY, Jn., Watch Maker, No. 17 Free
St.,
X Portland, 3d tloor.
ju!21

4^

#

Wholesale Dealer In

PLAIN AND

Jy*_NATH.

-U

Milliken & Go.,

PAYSON,

Congress and Chestnut streets.

t

PLASTERERS.

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—
PORTLAND
-1The office of the Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No 19 Freo street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of
stating to
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late fire, or otherwise.
F. DEERINO. Treas.

nEBI OIN

novfl*65dtf

G.

J.

MB

PORTLAND,

CHAPMAN.

BOSS & FEENY,

STOCK BROKER.

anil Locksmiths, have resumed husiuess
Pearl St., between Congress and Federal

Blank Books.

We have just retim ed from New York

at

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,

CUTLERS
Booksellers & Stationers, Streets._ang22—lm
31

PAINTER,
resumed business

HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons Saving left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now llnd
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Mechanics'
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
jy Ladies' Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates.
H. BURKE.
jul

176m_
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor.

jy31—dtwOrn

Logging

SIGN

Woolens,
Street*',

Alro Manufacturers ol

bTale,'

o. s.

nnd Desirable.

New, Clean

CO.’S,

Wool and Wool Skins,

OUT OF THE FLAMES l

DYE

TALBOT,

PORTLAND,

JSc
DR.

Congress Street,

Jrotn

GOODS, Ac.,

JyMJtf

J une —d3m

PORTLAND, ME.

May 19—dly

jyl9

E. M. RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors,
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.
•
julJ3
MORSE, No. 5 Decring street, second house
from new High. Horso cars run within a few
rods of the house.
jy23

NATHAN CLEAVES.

-AND-

noor

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

STROUP.

465 Ninth Street, Washington. D. 0,

Manufacturor ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first

CARPETIAOS S

SHOES,

Free

Law, Commission

Odd and Silver Plater

LOTOROP Ac BI ER, have re151 Commercial street,over 24. L.

moved to
Dr. W. R. Johnson, MORSE,
Purinton.

If

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ 1LAM,,
Are now
prepared to offer their friends and the public a large and well asorted slock of

S. P. BROW IV Ac SON,

FjfAliSON,

CF.

18

25Sr1

CLEAVES,

Near Middle Street.

jy3

CONGRESS

311

Purchaser* of the above goods arc respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

1

DAYlfl,
“•

L.
E.

33

PORTLAND, M UNE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,
JOSEPH nOWARD.

Co.,

DEALERS OF

and

Goods

Lime,

“Arcade.”

& Counsellors at

M.

A. A.

PORTLAND,

HOWARD A

Calby’n Bonnet Roams will be foun!
at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, w here she
offers the balance of her stock, at very low prices.
Those owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and
settling the same.
jul26 tt
Todd’s Hair Dressing Room
Is now in Dagucnean Saloon, ftont of the Post

Offlca._JyT

Small Wares, Ac.,

Street,

&

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00..

GOODS,

Hosiery, Gloves,

MIW.

prepared with

Six New Machine Printing Presses,
New

jull4tt

MANUFACTURES AND

Arcade

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

No. 18 Free
ang21dtf

Poor

Importers and Jobbers of

fi‘2 middle Street, Port land, Itlc.

FANCY

Jy#t!

F. SHEPLET.

ABA CUSHMAN &

F.

&■ Sweat, Counsellors at Law.
249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) oppo-

Is now permanently located at

NO.

found

O.

J>ry

MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING,

near corner o

on

be
left at the store of Marr
of Middle und Federal streets.

Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Pommelcial Street.

aug!5— if

NOTICE—The
•

e

Carriage Trimmings.

re-

may

Having taken the Chambers

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

—AND—

again.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL
would be pleasNo. 12 Union
built
the old

repaired,

and

expressly for the New Knglaml retail trade, No. 2T
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manulactory
at Auburn,
jylOdd
Me._

DEALERS IN

Saddlery Hardwar

of all kinds cleansed
In good style, by

STROUT

BOOTS AND

CO.,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

_iy!2dtf

on

AND

Law.

at

SHEPL.EY &

Has saved his Library.
Office at 21 1-2 Free
the Griffith block, third story.
jyOdt t

BAILEY <£

Cleansed !

CLOTHING
promptly and

Junction of Froo & Middle Street*.

Street, in

& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
as U. S. Ar-

Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may
lor the present
India Street,
GM.
Printing, Fore
Street.
jul 14dtf

Card & Job

Formerly

I1

physicians

WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
JAMES

•

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S
jy9

l*e found at Morton Block
Congress street.

REEVES,
Hall
AD.Turnverein

OFFICE.

.TAREZ C.

Block, Congress St. Same entrance
READY to commence

Counsellors

Portland, Me.

octiedli

Law,

at

No. 03 Commercial Street,

McCOBB it KINGSBURY.

•

Widsory’s Whurt,

CROSS!!AIV
jul20
offices.

Counsellors

Opposite ill.-,runs' Bloch, P0RT1*AND,
L. B. DENNETT.
,iy9

Merchants,

Commission

•

Marrett,

J. F. MILLER.

STURTEVANT,

&

Merchant Toiler, has hcHall, No. 332| Congre-s St.,
happy to seo old frieiids and tormer
customers. He has a fine stock ot seasonable goo* Is,
which wilt be manutoctured to order and In the latest styles.
J ul21 dtf

FROMT,
Rechabito
PB.cured
whore he will be

_

_

,

GENERAL

fk CO can be found at Dr. Fran«is Sweetsir’s Drug St. re, 17 Market Square.

my

JjrTU
MILLER it DENNETT,

HANGER,

CHASE, CRAM

pre-

at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.’
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Foro Street.
All orders i romptly atten .ed to.
Goods at the lowest prices.
jull6tf

■

No. 10 1-2 Market Square.
August 31.16CC. d5w*

THE

Sheriff’s Office is removed to the
School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.
ju!14, dtf

Tucker,

the^ticst*K'J!1 IS at No. 21 Brackett Streot
Is
SsUIm

PAPER

iyI2dtf

Calei.

a

jLd

sales and small pro tits.
N. B. Our Custom Deportment cannot be excelled In giving satisfaction to Its patrons.
Sales and Small
No. 107 Federal street.
Profits. Leave your orders.
jy26-t!

Brothers, corner
septfidSm

ME.

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot
of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.
12—dtf
July

be

Book,

,,

fc'

Ny •

ed to answer all

51

Mes"ra.""Eii"r(?u',J,I'.,^*
'vlll,
imp-.Sri.

No. 3 Chase's Block, HeadLongWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtf Ferdinand Podge.

AMBROSE MERRILL, Dealer in
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.

OM1TH
°

Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy s the
only cure for Rheumatism ever hnown, aud it is as
wonderftU in its nature as certain in iu effect,
aug 24-snlm

Give

loam that
rQi?“®
ion, have received a lot of iw
Bot
Musc at Peble, so highly
.6
,;
1
ranks with the Constaneia, and Toknv
prouounce the Muscat Peble
For a Communion Wine it
ported.
it is the PUBE .tuice of the Grape,au.l vmevee ed for
is V„no
’osmesis
mild
and delicious to the taste.
They continue to have the celebrated lmnnrle.1
T“n'!', Hycibxh; Wine, endorsed by all
.Sold by GEO. D. GOODWIN & CO., ifoston and

PBODUOE AND SHIP ISTOBES,

ol

Orders

No. 17S-Fore Street.

And Dealers in

old

at his

Furnishing
Boy's nothing
is daily mauulacturing to keep a good supply Am feds
many inends and customers. Our motto is quick

Chna* VK. Mnhoney, No. 33 Smith Mired*

BROKERS,

Merchan ts,

Comtni ss ion

•

pared

next below Lancaster Hall, and fitted up in capital shape.
Oysters of all kinds can ho had in all
styles, on the shell or by the gallon or bushel. The
best of bivalves will always bo found ah this cstanlislimcnt, which will be oi>on from early inorn. ’till
late atcvc.
A nice and pleasant saloon has been iittod up for
ladies anil parties who may wish tc be served with
oysters, ice creams, or other refreshments.
jEF** Cold meats, pastry, and refreshments also
furnished. A share of the Public patronage is so-

by all druggiBis.
By sending 6.) cents to WEEKS A; POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will ho lor.
^C<i °* po8taSc.to any part of the
d&wlyr

STAN'WOOD & DODGE,

Merchant

•

Clothing

Congress Street.

| IF. If. WOOD «» SON,

Jyttf_

Jyio__

Tailor,
stand,
REDDY,
has added largely to his ready made stock
MH.
Men’s and
and
Goods and

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

NO. N

10

No. 1 Galt Slock, Commercial Street.

can

PATENTS,

OF

__________

arc

as

Eating

SOLICITOR
aucMU

Groceries, Floor,

XTOTICE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufficturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
_»yll tf

J

LAW,

—AND—

UAKNO TV. CAGE.

8EWAT.LC. STItOUT.

residence

at

at

burned

lias been removed

sale

n

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

_

corner

ME.

_____^

COUNSELLOR AT

and Counsellors,

Attorneys

SQUAEE,

W. H. CLIFFORD,

GAGE,

&

havo removed

Wholesale Druggist,
aug-’

CO.

CLOTHING,

WHIPPLE,

PORTLAND,

lunclstf

1866.

MANUFACTURER OF

MANUFACTURES,

PORTLAND, MX.
Near Grand Trunk Depot._ougSutf

i PORTLAND, ME.
C, W. Goddard,
jySOdtf T. II. Haskell.

STROUT

M. L. MJKK.

16,

J. T. LEWIS £

Kngli*h, French & German Fancy
tNo. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

19 Free Mtrrrl.

__j**1*9

on

customers.
S. EMERSON.
Portland, June

Merchants,

21 MABKET

offer at

and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock ol DlfSTURS ai
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our

Good*.

WM.

we

purchasers.

317 CONGRESS STREET,

rear o

Aug 8—tl

Law,

at

Attorneys

Counsellors and

IRON, C3BKKNOU«II & CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
Bailey fr Co.
__jv&mt

Law,
Attorney
SL. CARLEXON,
of St Lawrence street,
Congress,

all of the best style and quality, which
such prices as cannot tail to satisfy all
Don’t foil to call at

NO Cl,AIIK NTREKT,

W.

additional stock ol

an

-AND—

brUUUAJKU & nJLSJmJU,

corner

Office of Boston; Narragansctt office of Providence;
futnam Office of Hartford: Standard Office of Now
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
F. W. Libbey.
John Dow.
jy25dtl

Also

Address Post Office Box 1,958, or at the office
C. H. Stuart's residence,

Commission

jy Prepares all kinds of Legal Tapers, cxamlucs
Titles, and mokes Collections.
July 31, Hills.dtf

lot of

a new

Hate, Gaps and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

SHEPIIERD A CO.,

No. 8. Clapp’. Block, Congress 81.

LIBUKV,
ot
will be found at No 117 Commercial,
DOW
St. Home Office of New York; National
ft

Have this day received

lf

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

—

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

W.'NASH

have resumod business at the head of Long W liart,
under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Ottlcc, and will he
pleased to see (heir former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
...
dll
July 10, lew;.

EMERSON & BURR

SQUARE.

And Wholesale Dealers in

H. P.

dtf

UCC._

C. H. STUART & CO.,

AMERICAN

augidtl

terms.

-AND

BEDDV, Proprietor,
Ware Block, 107 Federal Street.

■(.

/tngnst 13,

Portland, Maine.

LAW,

|SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer * Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business and otters a choice assortment of IVatclios, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, 02c., on the most reasonable

MILLS, although
EAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
Cream
to fhrnish

and not the same.”

same

Atwood’s Oyster <£

Scratch, Scratch!

WHEATON’S

'

AT

suits ot those

tew more

Coats, Pants and Vests !

NO.

COUNSELLOR

a

that will not fade If washed.
ITI.

-AND-

A. E. Chase.

find

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

—AT—

JAS. I). FESSENDEN,

For the present occupies part of the Store
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK,

O. M. A D.

Haskell.

M. E.

can

FIXTURES, NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN !

28 MARKET
ang29

as new

_

12%arket

_

J. C. Stevens,
July 10. (ltf

augidtt

GILMAN,

27 Market Square,
PORTLAND,.ME.

CONTRACTORS.

33 Commercial St. Portland.

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

You

House

Clothing

Federal

JOHN KINSMAN,

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

he found at

where he will he pleased to see his old
customers.

ARTIST,

JOBBERS OF

E B B

tue

at

GAS

SHOES,

___

_

DEALHR IN

STEVENS, HASKELL & OHASE.

REItIOT.lI,,

CORNER CASCO & CONGRESS STS.
eeptlchf

J. B. HUDSON, JIU

aug21d6m

NEW BUILDING ON LIME NT.,

TOP PAX,

L.

Up Stairs.aug27-d3m

Can bo brand in their

BOOTS,

75 Cents Each !

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Congress St.

345

Furnaces,

&

Stoves, Ranges

August 30,18Ki.dtf

E.~W

Portland.
c. L. Quimdy.

Manuihcturers and Dealers in

Street,

No. 233 1-2 Congress

BED-STEADS

D. W. Df anf.,

CONGRESS STREET,

345

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf

TAILOR,

Drawers,

SELLING AT

Manufhcturcrs and .Jobbers in Women’s Misses,’
and Children’s

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Hall.JylOdtl

Heavy JJndevshlrts

and

V. C. HANSON A CO.,

auglOtf

WOODRAN,
Dry Goods,
Jul 17—dit

LYE!

CO.,

FREEMAN &

removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

35 I)ox.

sepSdlm

W. P. Freeman,

J. H. PRINCE.

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

is

Market

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. I Clapp’. Block- foot Chestnut Street.

United States Hotel, where we would ho
sued to wait upon our old customers and the pub-

JUST RECEI VED!

No. 148 FORE STREET.

FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES,

FOR THE PRESENT AT

dim

septs

d3w

Wholesale Druggists,
.Square*,

Vest makers wanted.
N1REET,
one door West of New City Hall,

Pants and

( OX^RFHS

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Banner

and

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Prince’s

89 Centre Mtreet, Portland.

Upholsterers

iltf

TRIE A CO., Wholesale
No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

or

oysters

1*.

•

1839.)

CONCENTRATED

W.

AT

NO. 353 CONGRESS STREET.

July SI.

Veilings, Handkerchief, Linen
Collars, Cufts, &<*.,
OLO V F S and If O IS Fit Y,

Painting,
At 27
Aug21dlm

P. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
ol
may be tound at Berry’s Printing Office, foot
Exchange street.

Oo.'s

S APO JSTIFIERI
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb.

DE FOOXD

MAY

_JY2**

Box of the

Manufacturing

Ornamental

ity.
BTC •ood Coat.

II Hillings,

scpC

CLOTHING,

..

Laces, Embroideries,

HUDSON, JR.,

Officer 2291-2 Congress Street,
A. B.

jonnFit is

Lace Leather,

DEAI.FR8 IN

AND

LTAVE just returned from New York and
IX with a line selected stock of Herman, trenen
nd English Uroadcloths, Doeskins. t'assiiiieres, riots. etc., etc., which they will make up in the n*o®t
i&hionable style and substantial manner, and at me
iiwest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Keadf-Made nothing is large, wen
. elected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
heaper than unv other similar establishment in the

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

Will continue the

Law,

at

B.

J.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Sides,

TAILORS,

CUSTOM
READY-MADE

Street.

eepCdlf

WEIl,

RIVETS and BUBS,
.111 CONGRESS STREET.

scpSdtf

•

augddtfliB

to

OWN SOAP !

GREASE,

returns.

Square.

TOUR

Opposite Old City Hall,

your discharge and make your
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims

early

.. -■■

HALL’S HAIR BEN EWER
Is the must perfect preparation for hair ever offered to
the public. It is a vegetable compound, and contains
no injurious ingredent s.
It will restore gray bsir to
11s original color— will prevent the hair tilling out—
and will promote ils growth. It is a splendid hair
dressing—cleansing the scalp, and making the hair

Additional Bounty.

ensures

■

Belt Leather, Backs &

NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE.

Attorneys and Counsellors

M.BRE

Federal

105

scpSdtfJ

MATHIAS,

LEVY &

Portland.

Warranted.

and

Also for sale

—AT—

may

rnllE

■1

LAN D

F.

Manufacturer

Photograph Rooms,

New

A.

Mrs. Secor, M. D.

i-.y

J.

(Successor to 3. Smith & Co.,)
of I.ralhrr
Belling.

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

At 91 1-9 Free Street,
September 11. dlw

—

_iff.

FIRE !

THE

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,

in

OF

OUT

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Soldiers, bring

‘iy Repairing done

its

MERRILL,

aug24-8ndawlra

r—irnfi’i?5 Frf<,Sl->

•

scp7-dtf

originating in a
Bad State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state of the
system.
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
“I liave been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy
spirits,elasticity of muscle”
Thousands have been changed by the use sffthis rsma
dy,from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid
cannot reasonably nesitato to give it atrial.
A pamphlet of 32 .pages, containing certificates o(
cures and recommendations from some of the mod
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides
much other valuable andInteresting matter, will be
sent free to any one sending os their namo and realdenet.
See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrup”
blown in the glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston,
J. P. DrssMOBE, .36 Dey St, New York. {

He say:

The Sanitary Commission, in its European

TODD,

CLOTHING.

Dealer in

24» Congress St., next above Stone Church,

DISEASE,

remedy In curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea. Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss iff Constitutional Vigor,
Di teases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases

Tribune, writing from St. Petersburg, gives
some particulars of an interesting and impor-

W. F.

BUISNESS CARDS.

Clocks* Jewelry, Spectacles, i Crockery and Glass!
COUNSELLOR at LAW, Watches,EYE
Ollier iu Chadwick’s House.
GLASSES, Sec.,

vital principal, or
lile element--IKON.
This is tho secret of the wonderful success of this

A.

The Sanitary Commission extended to
Russia.—A correspondent of the New York

use

to

SYRUP

TS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OP THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
A New Discovery in Modicino, which

Claimants.

United
States'1'1'
vessel.*’ He'“could
Oct 25a 1865.—g
his nersnnel ere.l-C.d ,“nd himselt, could
not °*>ly bind bis
caress hlL^Uld
vessel oy express
hypothecation, hut bv being
a

PERUVIAN

It has been suggested that Spear was only a
part owner of the steamer and that the principle relating to supplies furnished to a vessel in
a foreign
port, upon the order of her owner
there present, does not apply where it is a part
who
owner,
procures the supplies, and who
may have but a small interest in the vessel.
It may be, that a distinction should be drawn
between the two cases, hut if so, I should not
consider it applicable in the present case, as I
consider Spear was authorized to act, in making the repairs, as managing owner and hound
his co-owners by his contracts in their behalf.
I am therefore of opinion that under the circumstances of the present case, there was no
implied lien on the steamer for these supplies
and that the libel cannot be sustained. This
view of the case renders it unnecessary for me
to determine the other point; it is sufficient for
me to say, that although I consider these supplies were necessary for the vessel, within the
—:meaning of the Admiralty law, I have great
doubts, whether under the authority of Pratt
vs Keed, 19 Howard 359, the evidence was suffi-.
cient to establish the fact, that they could be
SCROFULA.
obtained only by a credit on the vessel—that a
DB. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
necessity to impose a lien on the vessel for them
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.
was made out It is true, the Libellants Were
unwilling to credit the owners, but it does hot ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
appear that they commuuicated this to the and has
it
been used with astonishing success' in
owners, or that other parties would not have
eases of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fefurnished the articles on the owners’ credit, it male
Complaints,
Heart, Liver and Kidney Diseases,
has been decided hv the District Court of the
dec.
United States in New York, 1 Parsons Ma.
Circulars will be tent fbee to any one sending
Law 491, that it must be proved that the owntheir address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 lor SB.
ers had not funds or credit on which to procure
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
the supplies except the credit of the vessel.
SETH
W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont^Street,
The Libel must he dismissed with costs.
Boston, and by all Dmggists.
Shepley & Strout for Libellants.
Febl9, ’6«—sseodT,T,s*weow
J. gH. Williams and W. L. Putman, for

vot-

on, she would be
and the master
would find himself in a foreign port without
credit or means to procure them,
excepting bv
bottomry of tho vessel, which would bo vexatious and exceedingly expensive. Sometimes
only a small amount of supplies would be necessary’ and the great interests of commerce
m

THE

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

the credit of the owner.

these circumstances it
to the owners; under
the general principle of the
appears to me that
law must eontrol, and that as nothing was said
between the parties as to the credit, the law
will infer that they were delivered on the credit of the party present and ordering the sup-

move

frequently

REMOVALS.

>

er

Thursday Morning, Peptember 13, 1866.
Newt,

a

NOTICES.

SPECIAL.

It is not pretended that they informed
Regulator, to enforce an alleged lien for i
owner, before the
managing
supplies, paints <Src., furnished the steamer by ered by them, that they should o”M*1]t.
that
th„t
sel, and the owner in his answersnch
the libellants, Messrs. Burgess & Fobes at
allege^
lien but
intend to create any
did
not
he
Portland. The libel alleged that the steamer understood that the goods were 'lebvered on
the owners. There seems therewas a foreign vessel, that the
supplies were ; the credit ofbeen
a misunderstanding between
fore to have
and
were
necessary
he was crediting the
furnished by the libellants, the
parties, one supposing
that the credit was given
at the request of the owners and on the credsteamer and the other

PORTLAND.

Rood

was

j

It is contended by the libellants that they delivered the goods on the credit of the steamer,
not
charging them to her and that they would

near

Temple. Street.

___

ATWELL

&

AD VEJITISING

Waller.

_.-lm_

CO.,
A GENTS.

Me.
174 Middle (lire.-., Pwrilnnd,
Order Box at I he Merchants’ Exchange, No. 2 Long

"Advertisementstiroreceived

for all papers iu Maine,
ami throughout
country. Outers left at the Merchants’ Exchange, or sent through the Post Ollicc. receive prompt attention.
augHO tf

—

Portland

Laundry.

Orders received al the Offieo of tlm Forest City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given thatflthe Portland Laundry
has been reopened by the snlswTilier, who lias been
the
many years connected with ami well known Chela's
with the experience
Dye House and Lanndry,
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descriiitions ofLaundry work in a satisfactory mauner.
JytWm
_A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent

JOSEPH STOliY
Fenrhyn Marble Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PI KB SLABS
GRATES, nnd CHIMNEY TOPS.
Iiu|iorter nud’
daalerluEnghsh Floor Tiles, German a d
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases, Parian,
Bisque, an
B ronzo Statuette andBusts. Glass Shades
amt WaJnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and
other
"r

Frcn“

wares.

112 TREMONT STREET Studio
Building
aug22—lun
__^BOSTON Mass.

PORTABLE

STEAM

ENGINES,"combining

A
the maximum ot efficiency, durability »,1(i
economy, with the minimum of weight and price
They are widely and favorable known, more than roti
being in use. AU warrauted satislhet u v, or no
Descriptive elrenlM-s sent on application'. Address
& ft. Lawrence, Haw.
dSm
jnl 13

,frHOaPmy

R RE AT>—B R K A D— BBEAIL—~Tb«

^rPXTale,jsrr‘^t*e!,,th ter
customers

and the public at

reaxomSS'Zi.T i!°*miir

•

BtTLJDTNC.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MERCHANDISE.

LUMBER,
order.
TSAAC DYER.
Mo. Oj.Union

U

half

LUMBER.

J. If.

BY

MIRACULOUS.
The old, the young, the middle nged unito to praise

HALL’S

Great

It is an entirely new scioHtific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in tlio vegetable kingdom.
Wo lrnvo such confidence in its merits, and aro
so sure it will do all wc claim for it, that wo offer

particulars

Portland, May 3,

If the Sicilian IlAift Reneweb does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

inode at

Boston.

T

Berry’s Printing office,

loot of

TlieRe Coal* are ol the very best quality, and waranted to give satis!action.
Also, COO cords ot best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.

I3F~Give

lOtf

PORTLAND COMPANY,

Fore Street,

mi

A near Grand Trunk Depot, are prepared to makc.
at shortest notice, Iron Fronts ot the most approved
patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast and
wrought iron doors and shutters, bank vaults,ami all
other kinds of cast or wrought work tor building purposes.
aug28d3\v

Proprietors offer tho Sicilian Hair Rethe public, entirely confident that it will
bring back tlic hair to its original color, promote its
The

newed to

Lumber !

growth, and in nearly all cases where it has falkm
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

fuly

Lumber !

ltucKLisr ,c- itAM aori
Respectfully

announce

Portland
BARGE ANI

to the citizens of

and vicinity, t hat they have on band
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

a

Head Hobson Wharf,
Portland Aug. 16th lb00.

NOVA

of

HAVING

augl«—3m

WE

!

are

Saint

161

Louis

<£•

Mellen,

larger and

Dictator,
Trapical,

Established in 1850.

stock
fresh

Sugar
50
100
.150
COO

stock of

Drug's,

Medicines,
and

Dye

Paints,
Stuff?,

scpl-iscdlm

ready

sellors at Law.

LfVEBPOOL SALT~!
2200 HI1DS per Bark “Clara

rpHE
A

CODFISH.
lOOO QTS. Large now Cod.
DANA A < 0.
:iug25Is3wd&w

Kent’s Wholesale

tyli:u.

Sole Leather ami
*» i-s

M.

I%dlqgs,

%*

M J T 1

ntbeet,

T.

*#* T, %*

G~A

Copartnership.

We

90 1-9
Pori Lind,

have removed mfr Mannfa dory tolWinot, Me.1
former place ol business is rebuilt.

aug30d2m

Bach ariain to the old Stand i
3».

W.

!

OU11K,

DEALER IN

can

A

lfcCG.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
T. ELDEN having purchased all the interest ef

ELDEN &

Augnst

31. lfCC.
as

OLIVE. ELAINE AND BED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MAC'HINERV OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For salo

by Bit A D»HA IV «V PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wbarf, Boslnn.

aiiR 9-Bin

Silver Plated Ware,
Slightly damaged by the fire, will bc»oM af
prire, less than the coat, at
J.

GUM

FBEI!

KTRKRT

N.
ti

in Store with

augl

A

a

I.

TOR.

settled here.

N*S,
^,.r &

Woodman, True

Co.,

aug3d3m

tittt

‘WO

name

eodxwcm

J8@~Gentlemen

ply

a

ft.

triaiftm>

MANUFACTURED ONLY

CO.

stock of Furniture, both new and second
augG dtf

NEW

at

and Solicitors for

For

weakness

arising from Excesses,

or

Indiscretion.

to

wishing

to act

m

Coinp’y,
Presideut.

m

OYER

Agents

as

$5,000,000.

Annually.

of the ■above

Company

may ap-

General Agent far Neiv
PALL

0,'»_

a

Manner,

no

And

I. C.

|

BY

WELLCOME A CO.,

YARMOUTH, ME.
SoW l'V Modicine dealers generally. Price
bofdfe A llberaldlscoifnt to*
it
H. II. Hay or at W. Y.
».*'
rhillips & CoofForUaad at wholesale.
Jy30ood

CHEAPEST

DURAN’S
i!

'i t:

OF

i f.

;•

170 Fore

OF

Fluid

BITCHIT.

o
anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient ; and this is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

It Is

.UNDER

DR.

A

Good

All-Wool

Good All-Wool
A

Good pr.

A

Good

Good
A

and

_

B94

BROADWAY,

_

atfrll-eodti

Mamilecturers

wo
we

French,

328
A

“

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

sg eack

LIVERY
-AND-

Boarding Stable
ALL BIGHT AGAIN.
GEO. II. MITCHELL would inform lus old customers and all others that
may favor him with their patronage, that he lias purchased a stable at

Vo. 20 Preble Street,
Where he is prepared to tarnish good teams at £dr
pneoa. I shall endeavor by strict attention to the
wauta or m.v customer}*, to merit the
very liberal patronage heretofore received at No. 4 Silver Street.
By-Particular attention paid lo Boarding horses.
August Kith UGfl.
OEO H mtTCHELL.

auglG—tf

DEPEW

&

POTTER,

BANKERS,

No.

ii

Broad Street,

NEW YORK.
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and othcra.
Interest allowed on deposits subject to eight draft
All kinds of Securities
bought and Bold for the usual
commission Special attention given to Government Securities
Collections made on all points
CHAtJNCEY M. DEPEW, HENRY W POTTEI?
fLate Secretary of State.)

38

St. Lawrence St, ho has Medand is

ready to

wait upon

The Bon Ton,
The Empress Trail
The Alexandra,
Ea Mode,
styles,

And al Uie moat approved
which wo shall
sci at onr usual low prices.
We are also ottering »
full assortment of Hoop Skirts of

RING’S

MADE TO ORDER.

a

IR

IV. I.

Congress

J. W.

Ware

Importers!
2G Market Square, Portland,
Opposite Dccriug Hall Entrance.

aug27-eod‘!ar_

tiST mSt
PE8GENDKN, Attorney and
sellor. Bee ting Hall, opposite Preble House,
WII.
14
dtf

Coun-

Franklin Family

School,

mutt gnd Kill
uk^

jt/l^cau

** artic,«

new

*»■

FOR BOVS,

TOPSHAM,

will
TSession
“id continue

commence

MAINE.
September 19th,

nineteen weeks.
to*<ructl°" 8‘«nior

bailor
cSn?g^h00l,"_f“U
*’or

a

First Class

erly.

“Catalogue,’’ &c. please address the princlWARREN JOHNSON, A. M.

rtg»8d4w

sweetness

heads I No

t!

more

turning away

PEASE’S
VEGETABLE
will restore ihded and gray hair perfectly natural (no
it will arrest its falling off at once; it covers
Id heads sometimes with a good head ol hair; tt
cares any dlsiase of the scalp, and sick headache; tt
is the best cohiring and dressing combined, in the

e

Sliowl;

il,.

land.-

United States Hotel
tb®.Chadwick
Mansion, and has removed
where

lo

toe same,
be would bo nlciMed to see luw old
customers and the public generally. Thankful lor
past patronage of wfich he%mbeen lhvond
many yearsThe hopes for a continuance
Just opened, a splendid assortment of

wlU.2
Sf“he sSn“

Black and

j

Hay A Go,

Messrs. Crostpan & Co,

VERY
A

and delicacy bas

;

Paints,

Ott.

FOBES,

Dealers in

Vrani shea.
Glass, die., die.

Window

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,
Continues the Painting business M usual.

augSdCf

a J

I

CHEAP.

large variety

Beantiftil

of

£Viawls,

Brow»it-m<MV(iite>t6* do,,anc'“tordo’ '-inen Damask
Flannels of all kinds !
—AND IN—

ENDLESS VARIETY.

House Keeping Goods l
All

wlncli will be sold st the lowest Market rales in
the Mart,
BT Benarmker Ike Place!

a»«

aug29-eodawtl

BLANO HARD’S
on Steam Boilers!

Improvement

boilers 700 degs. of heat la thrown
away.
ONmaking
loss
1-3 the tael.
The question Is
asked how
some

a
uten
iss invented a

ot

can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
boiler that takes perlect control ol all
he beat and makes It do duty in the
engine. This is
lery simple in Its construction j after thfunglne is in
notion tno smoke pipe is closed tight, aim the waste
iieat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
uiy temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but aOOdegs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value tn
this Invention, besides the saving 1-3 the tael

For particulars inquire of
WM.
WLLARD,
Commercial Wharf and Commercial

Corner^of

II. H.
sell It in any

_^june29d3n^^^^
CHARLES

Fancy Silks,

Alpacas of all shades, Dross Uoods in abundance, DeLalnee, bcauliful Stylos, Prints
in gnat variety, some as towns
l-'lcts; also Calicoes

perfumed. Try a bottle.
Beautifully
and

'jJunCeod

W. W. WHIPPEE, Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail.
Augt—6w
s'his*..

ang»—tf

_

_

Sky-blue
NOotmore
your beat friends because they smell Sulphur.
RENEWER
HAIR

a

For sole by

Store!

Factaworthremembering

CO., Wholesale Agents, Pon

distilled, and for

Drug

The stock is entirely new, all the ancient stock
hating gone up. Persons indebted to the establishment are repuested to call and windup their accounts as tile Books want up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form-

Sweet Opoponctx.
ponax is native flower fthm Mcxkn «t
THErawOpo
and vory rich fragrance, from which the ex-

tract la
no equal.

on

new.
any quantity
He has on hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles, Brashes.
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Choice liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to

by Drugging generaily.
Perkins*

■’_I.,

Street,

Rear

ALSO

removed to his
Store
the old spot,
and is ready to attend to all his old customers
HAS
and
of

For Sale

V. LJLS WORTH & SON

Mitchell,

..

Further particulars next week.
ISAAC BARNUM.

STEPHEN GAZE,

it because it
keen*
*•'’

“

MARTI

0*® pleasure to announce to his customers and
the public generally that be has completed his
spa1
cious store on the new Block on

HE IS NOT DEAD!

Young People, with light, faded of red Hair,
have these unfashionable colors
changed to
a beautiful
auburn, and rejoice 1
IPeople whose heads are covered with
and Humors, use it, and have clean
JJmfruY
coat* and clear and
healthy scalps !
Bald-Headed Veterans* have
thetr remaining locks
tightened, and the
bare
spots covered with a luxuriant growth
of Hair, and dance for
f :
joy!
Young Gentlemen use it because it idJ
richly perfumed!

marU l°

THE

Jn21.fltf__

Grny-headcd People have their
locks restored by it to the dark,
lustrous,
silken tresses of youth, and are
happy!

Everybody

ANDERSON A Co.,
SaS Congrese St., opposite Mechanic’s Hall
agio—lm

KB.

N. B.

1

VEGETABLE AMBROSIA

in

Corsets

Remember the address

w^Conpwss’and Preble Sts.,
FOBTLANb,

CAM

use
Ladi,t,s
place!

Manufacture

Hoop Skirts

Comer

BUEABETH HATH KOUns.
The subscriber begs leave to Inform the citizens
of Portland and the public in general, that he intends opening his Bath Booms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading lrom the
* F. RaHroad. this Saturday afternoon. They
tvBI U opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat11 •r Bathe, hat or cold, at any hour ol the day. There
Is also a Bestuarant in connexion with the establish-

„
their
Hair

Corsets !

and

JUST RECEIVER

f7U)RM-KHMT
with Charles E. Beckett, will open
"
his Hew store, 34 St. Lawrence St, the first ot

IS THE SIRWLE OF THE IGF!

also have a large stock of Working Shirts. Overalls, and Jumpers, In all
grades- Just
in., a.
graues,
the „
thing for
laboring men, which we will sell at low prices.
aogii— eodlm

Skirts

Which we can specially reecommcnd for llielr durability and elegance of shape.

Store!

cterk^_

«

Street!

full assortment of nil tbo latest novelties in

Hoop

ment.

2.00

Congress

Opposite MECHANICS* HALL

Our Own

TEETH 1 TEETIII TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons havinFUccayed
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale
for family use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
snd treatment at his house.
Office hoars from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6T.M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

Peering Block,

are

doo

German and American

Removoil troni '_0 M.irkct Sqnaro to

UDI11
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs, 1amand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dullness and swimming in the
head, with indigestion anil
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will And In Electricity a sure meant
of cure. For palnfhl menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and allot those long line or troubles
with
young ladles, Electricity is a certain specific,
and
time, restore the sufferer to the

Sc
OILKEY,
ROMIlll
At the old stand ol E. Dana, Jr

f OO

Shirt,

anil Dealers in

CORSETS!

strength; tho blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

New Yobk.

5 00

_

Co.,

HOOP SKIRTS!

By Electricity

Mr. Charles B. Oreonlosf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as proscription
Jull tt

We

jul

Anderson A

The Rbearaatio, the gouty, the lame and the latv
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticof youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the IVostity
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to

quality,

3 S0
_

_

Red

Crockery

For Sale By

Electrician

»*laug29—dll

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,

10,00

Boy’s Coat,
“

house.

Foreign and Domestic Drags, Chemioals, Fluid ExOscta, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
care Ally prepared, either
h Fhysioto’s^escriptlong

wh cn
wn
ch

_

_

Vest,

A Fine all-wool Gray Melton
A

foot square, a wood shed and carriage
These buildings have recently been pul in
thorough repair. There is a line orchard of grafted
fruit, an acqueduct of water, etc., etc. Thin is a desirable property, the owner selling on account of ill
health. Also, at same time will lie sold the stock
and tools. t; horses, top-baggy, riding and work
wagons, harnesses, robes, ploughs, stored hayf&c.,
«&©.
dtd—sept 11
about ^3

complaints.

_

_

_

-i

at two

Brown, Esq., near
It comprises ten acres of land in a line state ol cultivation; two story wooden house and L—a barn

NT DEWING,

W.

Iffi^idence
Icines of the best

$10,00

Vests,

Pants,

Coal,

Pants

Coat for

Pants And

Farm at Auction.

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oyyaille the United States Held
TTTHERE he would respectfully announce to
T ¥ citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
s
permanently located In this city. Daring the three
years we have been In this city, we have cared some
ol the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other fbrms ol treatment in vain, and carin'’
patients In so short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this qnestim
we will say that all that de not
stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physiclai
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlici
in the acute stages or where the longs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorts! limbs,
Vitas’Dance, deafness, stampalsy or orparalysis, St. of
mering
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
ever; case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

aud

V,'

NEW and FRESH

91-2 A. M.

CHARLES H. HARK,
Drug

of Exchange St.,

STOCK.*

at

o’clock,
Sept. lBth, 1800,
ONP.SATURDAY,
W., will be sold the residence of Nathaniel
Walnut Hill. North Yarmouth.—

directions,
bit. HUGHES,
No. 14 Problc Street, Portland.

]Vtedical

ty Sold by all the Druggists

)
a

Furniture

At 12 M.,oiio Boston made PIANO, nearly
ew;
A superior instillover strung, Kbse-wood Casement lor finish and tone; cannot uj excelled in
Portland.
E. M. PATTEN & CO.
aepTOd

all times.
tho country, with full

part

Munjoy Drug

MERCHANTS’ BANK.

havejust returned fromi Boeton witti
I.ARUE
WEselling
at very LOW PRICES. We will sell

abo’.e

Ijourncd until

a

Friday, Sept. 14,

MEDICAL ELECTE1 CITY

an

Ilelmbold’s
Chemical Warehouse.

AT

tho

circumstance

of

Stands

will^ln^short

J

Highly Concentrated

Principal Depot,

IS

-'j-oV

opp. Foot

unavoidoble

Sale

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult ono of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjanl.18CMA.-w.
ance-_

These symptoms if allowed ;to go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon .follow Lost
i\f
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fit!, In one of which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloomlngdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patients: reason had for a time left them, and
both died of epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
about twenty years of age.
Who can say that there excesses are not
frequently
followed by those dlreihl diseases
Insanity and Consumption? The records of the Intone Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample
witness to the truth of these assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and
quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief Over visits it.
Should,a
sound of the voice occur, it is
rarely articulate.
With woetal measures, wan Dispair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”
Whilst we regret the existence ol the above diseases
and symptoms, we are prepared to oflfer an invaluable gilt of chemistry, for the removal ot the conse-

Clothing Emporium!

Street,

From

LADIES will liiul it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken

Early

THEBE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

1

PRICES,

5»

HOUSEHOLD

at
safety of

Vri;

Furnishing Goods,

THE

e

t

E. M. PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer.,
No. I NO Fore Ntreet.
Furniture at auction, on Tuesday
Sept. 11th, at b| A. M., at the Mansion House,
comer or Oak and Fiee streets, the cntlro Furniture
consisting of Sofhs, Rockers, Chairs, Card, Work,
Ilcr (mil Extension Tables, Bureaus, Bodstcuds,
Wash Stands, Hat Trie, Secretary, Camels, Rugs,
Mirrors, Mattresses, Crockery and Glass ware, CutscpTdtd
lery, Kitchen Furniture, Stoves «£c.

a

HELHIBOLD'S

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
T

HENRY BAILEY & CO.. Auct’rs,
IIP Fore Street.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES partionlarly invites all ladies, wno
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No, 14
Preble Street, which
they will Hnd arranged tor their
e&peciAl accommodation.
Medicines are unrivalInnovating
P.r*
Ml!8
led in elllcacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Femala Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

with perfect
Sent to any

RIVER, MASS.

LARGEST STOCK

j

M

soptd

and sometimes small particles ol semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will bo of a
thin milkisn hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid
There are many men who die of this appearance.
diufciilty.
K
y ignnrant of the cause, which Is the
SBCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS,
lean warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, snd a
frill and healthy restoration ot the urinary
organs.
Persona, who ctmnot personally consult tbo l)r.,
con dose by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remea*.
remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
AH
awl
will In
strictly
confidential,
“‘frespondome
returned, if desired.
Address:
DIL J. R. HUGHES,
No. H Preble Street,
Next door to tiro Preble Houso,
Portland, ilc.
Send a Stamp forCircular.

eamestuess, no Speculation,
one question to anoth-

EXTRACT

THE

MaiSf Altf,l”a^^

,!rnIturc

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
8* lh0 »«e of thirty wl>0 are
t
troaMed
with too frequentevuciiatloiis from the blnil8 sb*bt smarting or bnrn^L?ten.*ccom‘r,*«d.by
ing
sensatum, and weakening the
In a manner
the patimt cannot nceonnt for. Bystem
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,

hurried Transition from

England,

LITTLE, Agent, 'Portland.

D.

!>,„. of

1
at Auction.
Thursdiy, September 13Ui at lo o'clock A m
(tN at
bouse No. 371 Congress Z, ™i *•
all the fumtt.ro in said ho«5e “nrtSmi
,8,L,aL*
Chamber. Stmw, and Oil cloth Cal, >. R*LI,"f8el ,‘Beds and Bolding, Spring Bods,Mattnu!le???iIiSI!lf;
Setts, Soli, Chairs, Whntimt,1Rockers. W^’rk tSVt
Di.dng and Extension TablM, Mirror* Cl«k H i
Troe. < rockery, Ulasn, China, stone. Wood and Iron
Waro—a good cook stove with all (he kitchen Fnnil-

SEEK FOE .iX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Pains and Aches, and lassitude aiul Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Coition,
ore the Barometer to the whole system.
Do net wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE I
Young men treublod with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one or
more young men witli the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends arc
supposed to
All such cases yield io the proper and only
correct coarse of treatment, and inashort lime are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

REMINGTON,
W.

Marshal,

The

quences—

aug25eodtf

^
duereod forfeit to the United
hc£1>
Court for said District, amloidcr^iX^8^
b°UI a,M*1ho
P^eods disponed
ing to law.
ojaccord1
ort*a,Ml» tlic thirtieth »lay of August
A. dImsSiJ
u. 6Stitla

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tho slinging rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturor years

Attended with the following symptoms
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss of
Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, General Weakness,
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves,
Trembling, Dreadftil horror of Death, Night
Sweats, Cold Feet, WakeAilness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Lassitude, of the Muscular System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Palled
Countenance and Eruptions on the
bee, Pain in the
Back, Heaviness of the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots flying before Ibe eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want of
Attention, Great Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing Is
more desirable to such Patients than
Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for tear of themselves, no
repose of

O ASH!

INCOME

torce^Furfre.i

own sex.

but

YOJiK,
m

HALE

ermodfeliSln,S!1

NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET
,
haad’

of

Doctors fail.—
it many thousand
supplied
bin.™10
an?}'
or
in cs would
havo been saved by it. Those who be!?th lte°rrtrtuo. prefer it to any othtravelor shoul11 bo without
y
Given i

MAY UK FOUND AT

I

Agents

Cash Dividends Paid

Syrup.

evon after the
il^o'cry and Diarrlica
been
with

F U RN IT UR E

j
I

to act as

•

CURRENT

:i

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.
now about four years during which time wo havo sold
with romparativolv lio effort, about livo thousand bottles giving full satisfaction tbtlie afllictcd and eliciting
the most flattering recommendations Rom all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in tho army
anil sumo
returning who say it is a perfect cure far

have some nice HOOP SKIRTS with the
*
I. 1 F 'J' K li
S Iv IK '1'
cheaper than can lw
attached, which I can sell 41
Brown Street, and
bought in this city. Call at
MRS. L. C. PENNELL.
see them.
sopldtf

&

dav fonnori

which lie used constantly about thirty years with
Near the close of his
tho most satisfactory results.
valuable lilb (which was 1802) be remarked that he had
never known this remedy to faU in any case of diarrhea when properly usod. Wo would respectfully inform tbc public Unit we own tlio Iiecipe fir this invaluable ltomody und havo boon preparing it under the

*

HOYT

buy

to

Assets $16,500,000.

Notice,

DIARRHEA SYRUP.

ch1lilr^«XpCil01lc6d
'lro"
soil, Sores
!;,,, U exposed
Sores,

_

ability

N. WINSTON,

settle.
Frost.

Among his most important preparation for diseases

I

*

JVKaclifnc® l
IB and.

hills against
immediotelv,

but sometimes their discoveries aro preserved to bless
future generations.
Such was the ease of one of tho
most successful aiul celebrated physicians of Maine.—
His practice was extensive and his success remarkable.
For many years he kept a Botanic Infirmary where
hundreds were restored to health.

To the Ladies!

SINGER’S

on

day

Doctors die like other men,

admiration, especially
,'ho,c™. Cramps, ohl Ul-

les.

4%).

BLOCK,

Ti itiiuingH <!oMMtmtfSy

Diarrhea

jar-For internal and external rise, itis. In
the
effectual family Modiduc now known iiiAmcr-

We put these machines again; i any machine hi
the market, tor all kinds 01 woik. either c loih or
leather.

F.

conartuciship under the name ot 0'BRION, PIERCE
GO, for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
f'
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’BIUON. No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by strict attontiou to business and fair
dealing to merit and receive a lair share Of patronage.
LEWIS O’BRION,
EDWIN A. 0’BRION,
J 1%
scptldJra
MARSHALL PIERCE.

most

fJOfLB AGENT® FOE

Sewing

undersigned have this
f|MIE
I-

to

,,,ori,i‘i

and

or

aug2dti'

Copartnership

Me.

sw,"nt,c’u,,,uu

purchased” by

Manufacturers, enables him

The Mutual Life Insurance

AT

The subscriber will contiuue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Ste, where he would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
II. II. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost’s will be

to salt
Flesh wouinLs.T)ysenterry,Diarrhea, water. Sprains,
Inflammation of
the Rnvels, Ncural'da, Gohls, Tooth
Ache. Burns,

very low

« I.OC! K,

Messrs. ,i. m. j

NO. -I HALT'S

luiioiiH

The balance of the stock has been

Mends and tho public to call, assuring them that
every effort will
customers entire satisfaction.
aug28eodtf

integrity

vuua.

CAUTION TO THE PUBT.IC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
(hat remedial liandod out lor general use should have
their elllcacy established by well tested exiierienec in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet flic country Is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in tho world,
which are not
only useless, but always injurious. Tho
unfortunate should bo fabticulab in selecting liis
physician, aqit is a lamentable yetinoontrovertible
many syphilitic patients arc matlo miseratactjtbat
ble with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from
inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is
a pornt
generally couceded by the best syphilograpliers, that the study and; management of these complaints should engross tho whole timo of tlwso who
would ho competent and successful iu their treatment
and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner
haring neither opportunity nor time to make himself
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues
one system of treatment, in most esses making an
indiscriminate use of that anlhinated and dangerous
weapon, the Mercury.

er.

Hatch &

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures
IMplitheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
Rheumatism: Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling .amt
ot
Pain or Lameness in the
i£!riieX
Back, Breast or Si.lc, Xe., &c.
Rasl,» Mcaslos. Fever and Ague,
it«

LARI), SPERM AND WHALE OIL,

give

our

recentlv contracted. cnllrrOv

by addressing

found at a first class Furniture Store.

our

heretofore, under

Frost,
by mutual consent. Parties holding
them are requested to present them
and those owing us will please call and

General Agency anil Manufactory No. 27 Green St.

Portland,

usually

are

or

ericci uou rxawumix

Helmbold’s Extract Bucliu,

*

d3w

Dissolution of Copartnership.
concern heretofore existing under the lirm
rpiIE
X name ot Hatch &
was this
dissolved

DK.YV. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Me.
PRICE 25 AND Gft CENTS,

CABIIUjES.

as

*»• «• *»“•
At the CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDING on Fore Si
I’ortlawt, on Thursday the thirteenth dan or Sen
temUr, at eleven o'efortlu rile
Cashmere Sharis, Four Thht Shawl, six fairs
Uadi Pants, Five Black Vests, Turn Iks, Bloc’- linen
T»r«u/.0«e Ih. Tambour Sewing Cotton, Owdoc.nrs
™l« KU Moves. Fourteen yards Iliad:
Silk, Flee
£*** Black Silk, 1)5 galls. Cognac Brandy, y Has
,M
Jamaica
G**®
14 Caslimn.
n'UfsUl?mFa!!H,i1
(1‘n’ • Otul-tg' Old Jamaica Hum In n,.tM10*4’" «*«* l!™h,li,
Ih

vain.

W ANTED!

WHITMAN,
scptl

Tho business will bo continued
tho style of E. T. Elden & Co.

pared only by

__dtf

and

Matresses,

sep5dU'

John Whitman in the linn of Elden * WhitE. T. Elden will
man, said lirm is hereby dissolved.
settle all the business of the lirm.

Is entirely different and unlike any otlier preparation
in existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation we claim for it. Pre-

Silver Street Ice House,
where lie would be happy to receive orders lor Ice.
uii(M

OISa

be made to

Commercial Street

Aug. 15tli,

IJ.

Mansi)eld’s Vegetable Miligator

ICE,

Would inform IiIh friends anil nislouiors (lint lie
be found al the old
slaud,

and Kitcben

■

\YrEpound,
In

our

I

The Company will be supplied with every variety of Chairs from the well
known Factory
of Mr. Corey, together with the other
goods which since the late fire he is manufacturing at

between Dr. Ilcald
this day dissolved by mutual

?

until

good

f

..

assortment of

Looking-Glasses,

Also such other articles

Commission Flour Business,

would call the attention of all to a new eomnever lieforo offered to the American
r gard to this medicine we shall sav but
people.
little. Its cures are too numerous, ami its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic us well as acute cases, is proof sulttcient to
thousands who have used it ot its power and superiority over all medicines now known in America, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

PORTLAN*I>.

purchasers

a

Spring-Beds.

July 11th, ISCli.

1ST

commercial

Chairs,

Will continue the

fair, increase
montli for each
1G years of age of deceased soldiers, arrears of pay, prize money, and otlier claims
against
the Government collected with
promptness. Apply
m person, or by letter.
F. O. PATTERSON,
PAUL UlIADUOUIiNE,
Lite nth Me. Vole.
late 1st Me. Cav.
Portland, Aug. 1st.
oodtl'&w

Boots, Shoes and Fsubbers.

to oiler

F UR N1TURF!

Wm. H. MILLIKEN

new

new

Man ila* fenrerors ami Wholesale Pealeijs in

ALSO PUALEES

aug7—dtf

Bounty under the
ADDITIONAL
of ixmsions for soldiers—$2 per
child under

qo.'*,

LAMB a

prepared

Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Room,

dlssolvod by mutual consent.
Either or tlio subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of the late linn.
WM. II. MILLIKEN,
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY
108 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs.

The subscriber is happy to announre that he Ims
rebuilt bis Bakery, ami is prepared to supply his
Superior Pilot bread and < 1 ackers, ami will be pleased to sec his triends and enstomevs.
REl J BEN K KN T.
sepl 2dl v/

Street,)
A

are

A LL

Dissolution of Copartnership,
rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
l name of MILLIKEN & FREEMAN, is this day

__*_aug7—tf
Equalisation of Bounties!

Vine t*t».

ror.

Money

__

CJRA CKER"BAKER Y,
107 F«rr.

Pierce,

ment, collected at short notice.
The necessary Flanks have been received, and claimants should lile their claims promptly.
Fitani? G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th Me. Vote.
PaulCiiadiiournk, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

Ship Bread

Where they

DARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

consent.
Dr. Ilcald remains at Ids old stand. Dr. Pierce, until further notice, at his house. 25 Green St.
JOSIAH HEALD.
CIIAS. N. PIERCE.
Portland, Aug. 20,18CC.
septa dim

1081-2 Middle Street.
Bounties, under tlio law approved .Tuly
28tb, 18CG, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern-

Ann/’

Chestnut
N

Copartnership existing
tpiIE
A ami Dr.
is

$ioo.
$ioo.
W ill CLAIM OFFICE.

ARRIVE !

“CLAPP’S BRICK BLOCK,” Kennebeck
Street, (foot of.

PRIME QUALITY CLAY-

Dissolution of

Geo. r. Emeu v.
D. H. DuumUond.
Messrs. Emery «Sfc Drummond have formed a general copart nership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Coun-

SAMUEL ROLFE.

the young tfnd rising generation, the vegetative
strong, but In a few year, how often
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form
and the impossibility ol application lo mental
eflort,
•how its bane fill influence. It soon becomes evident
to tile observer that some
depressing influence is
checklngthe development of the body. Consumption
Is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from
school and sent into tits country. This Is one otthe
worst movements. Removed from
ordinary divers'*** of the ever changing soenoa of the etty, the
of
the
too
much enfeebled to give zest
body
.powers
l to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned
f
inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a female, the
I
approach of the menI sea Is looked for with
anxiety, as the first symptoms
In which Nature is to show her
saving power in diffusing the circulation, and visiting the cheek with
the bloom ol health. Alas ! increase ol
appetite has
grown by what It fed on, and the energies of the
system are prostrated, and the whole
economy Is deranged. The beautilul and wonderful period In
which body ami mind undergo so
iactouting a change
from child to woman, is looked for in vain the
;
parent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the
grave
but waiting for its victim.
powers of llte are

present will oeeupy

For the

COPA UTNERSHlP.

Emery & Drummond.

Braddish will tie in attendance when ho would
be happy to soo his friends.

TO

June 8, isec-tr

MANHOOD.

i

In

BUMPljr

LYNCH,

Clupit’N Block, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and (tensions collected.

Mr.

30— d&wtf

Molasses.

and gratefully yours,
UEORGE E. MARTIN,
MAHY U MARTIN.

WALTER CORJ^Y A Co,

Gentlemen of

At

ly opposite Methodist Church.

THE

profess to.
Very truly

auglOod

1 Pci Hand Pier,

( ED MOLASSES, cargoes ol
Brig “Mechanic,” Rom Cardenas,

Bark “Deucy” and
for sale by

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

And is now
te wait mien his former friends and
the pubic generally at the Barn belonging to the estate of the late Mrs. Jloody, on Chestnut street, near-

•July

Prise

ROBINSON,'No.

750
HHDS.
I
lOO TIERCES.

About.Tun. 1st, lfCT. my Office will boat tho old
Jose Block, No. t'S Exchange Street.
K. HAJtMON.
Portland, August, lHOi.
augH2d*wtt'

Bounties, Pensions,

& WHITMAM.

& Molasses l

Clayed

stand in

Oils,

“ON

Boxes Granulated Sugar.
Yellow Havana ”•
Hhds Superior Trinidad Molasses.
choice Nucvitns
For sale by
H. I.

NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite the Old City Hall.

|

what they

FURNITURE!!1

aug7dtf

A

a

prices.

et.tiph

Churchill, Browns & Munson

Hoofing!

subscriber

hand at Manufactures'

on

FOB SALE BY

Goods l

having lost almost his entire
THE
of goods by the late lire, has just received

Findings constantly

We therefore invite

Amnranto,
Whitmore,

BOUNTY MONEY.
Soldiers who enlisted for tliree years and have received only $100 U.S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
more.
Those who enlisted for two years, and have
Thau they ever bad the pleasure of showing before,, received only $100, can obtain $50; also the same sums
to
those
who enlisted lor the alwve terms, and were
which they offer at
dlscliargod by reason of wounds received while i if line
of
Those who wero killed or died In service, or
duty.
FAIR
ADVANCE FROM AUCTION
have died since leaving the service ot' wounds or disTRICES!
ease, contracted while in service, the same bounties
I can be obtained for their widows, children or parents
DEEltlBKJ
II A L L
in the order named.
Sept t—il.\ \v]ln
WIDOWS* PENSIONS.
Widows now receiving
per month can obtain $2
New Plastic Slate
additional per month for each child under sixteen
years ot nge. In all cases where a deceased soldier or
sailor lias left two or more children, whoso mother
War run fed WaliT-Tj^ht am! Durable.
has died or worried again, said increase of $2 per
month can l»c obtained lor said children.
FOR FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS.
SOLDIERS* AND SAILORS* PENSIONS.
CHEAP, light, flexible, tire proof and water
All Soldiers and Sailors who are totally and perproof roofing. Pronounced by Solon' Uobiuson
manently disabled, so as to be unable to per term any
and the Farmer s Club of New York, one of (ho
manual labor, can obtain a i ciufion of $20 per montli.
greatest inventions of the age.
^J(
And all such who have lost a liaml or a foot, or who
We are satisfied that this article will recommend
are totally and j>crmaiicntly disabled in.
either, can
itself, and when known, will be in universal favor.
obtain a pension of $15 j*cr montli.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plaslic
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10, according to
Slate to roofs in Cumberland rind York Count Job, of
the trouble and expense in prosecuting the claim, and
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square.
no charge made unless successful.
Orders sen I to E. llAUMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Applications
should be made in person or by letter to the underScarboro’, will be promptly attended to.
at
signed,
ItWi.
d&wtf
AngUflt 1,

Beady for Business 1

Machine

Mr. C. whose long acquaintance with the New
England
the very lowest prices.

Brilliant XXX,

CLAIM AGENCY

much better stock of

Seasonable

cases.

his OUT OF TOWN MANUFACTORY.

Plants. Eagle,

Z. K. HARMON,

\ITOULI) respectfully inform the trade, lhat they
t t
have just returned from New York with a

all

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

Flour!!

Harri§on{ft.Co.,

T.

—OF—

Hillman

in

Commercial St.

Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.
CHOICE

MONEY!

ARMY AND NAVY

1 ION

PEeLmnbcr

April 17—dtf

Pensions, Bounties,

Millinery

classes of work front the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This
SSKn?01S,.|CS3 ,iaWc to get out of order than any one In tho market aitd has given COMPLETE SATISFAC-

2dU

prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the
cargo, deliver*
cd with dispatch at any convenient port.
MctilLVERY, RYAN 6l DAVIS

received OFFICIAL BLANKS direct

PRIZE

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
suited to all

WOOD l

Now

Hay Market Square, Boston.
anglCeod^m

Wholesale

SCOTIA

Southern

Al'l*!y

1

Wo would Invito special attention

J

j

from the Pension Office, I am now
prepared to
obtain an increase of $2.00 per month for each minor
cliild under 16 years of age, Blanks and instructions
sent by return mail on receipt of Post Office address.
person or by letter to WM. 11. FESSENDEN, U. S. Claim Agent, No. 34 Brown Street, Portland, Maine.
septll— 2w*

COT" WAftfca ROOHIN ill the SPACIOUS
HALLS, oyer the Passenger St ation of the Jloiton &
Maine Hail Road

now

HEAD UNION WHARF.
SIMEOft SI1URTL.EFF U CO.

Increase of Widows’ Pension.

every description, which they will sell at GREAT
BARGAINS.
Goods packed in tbc best
I possible manner, and forwarded without
expense to tlic purchaser.

“Olara Ann,”

and Intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality ts ofler their customers at the lowest cash price.

RUFUS DEERING,
Commercial Street,

WHITMAN,

f.SO AGENTS Ibr tiro GROVER. BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO.
to the

subscribers has just received a lot ol good

The

&

Salt

WOOD! WOOD ! WOOD !

GAVEltNllENT CLAIMS.

F UK NIT UK E

A

DANA A CO.

Scptl2d3w

Bangor, May IS, lscc.
Mrs. Manchester— Doar Madam:—What you
wero in Bangor last summer, I called to see
you with
a child of mfno that had been sick for four
years. I
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or evenner symptoms. You
examined her cast, and told me exactly bar symptoms from the commencement oi her sickness, which
were very peculiar; also told me that there was
something alive In her, and also said there was a number of them, and told mo that she drank thorn from a
rain-water cistern. Yon said that von would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the cluld has passed off large quantities ol what we
call Tadpoles, from rain wafer, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have dlod had it not been
for you, And I advise every body to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she has tbs power or knowing the condition of a person OlSeascdbcUcr than any
physician that I have ever heard of My child Is now
perfectly hoalthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practices

VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH.

14_dtl

HHDS., CnrgoShip
OOfin
w —, V 7 v /
discharging.

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

S‘ R0UNDS & SON.

AFLOAT.

•*

FURNITURE!

us.

Liverpool

200 M seasoned shipping hoards and plank.
»'•
*•
100
plaining
100‘v
line Outs
100
Hemlock
150“
Extra Slaved Shingles,
1
2uo
extra Sawed Pine
{£
400 •*'
Cedar
600 •«
No. 1
200 *•
Spruce {t
300
Extra Spruce Laths,
50
Pine ami Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,
^
■«
Pickets.
l0
An assortment of Spruce dimension on band, and
sawed to order.
I>oors ami Blinds on hand anil made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazcd. For Sale by

R. P. HALL & CO. ProprieioiJ'j
Nashua, N. 3.
1ST Sold by all Druggists.

try

ONLY

VARIATION!

HI.DKV

nflA

Notice to Builders.

rniCE

Ask for Hali/s Vegetable Sicilian
Renewed, and take no other.

call and

BUSHELS Prime High Mlxei
OH
*
w"*1
and pure Yellow Com.
7
EI»W. H. BURGIN tf CO.,
hi II
120 Commercial Street.
tt__
I'OAL. Wo have j out landed and are ready to
deliver at lowost prices, tliree cargoes of Jackson’.McNealCoal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried It to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Saw-ver,s Wharf, Footol High St.

Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited fo call at their
ottice. No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans of churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, 4rc.
J 12

No person, old or young should fail to use It.
It is recommended anrl used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

us a

Jantsth—dtf

BCUITEt TUBi: A ENGINEEBINR.
Messrs. ANDERSON, BONNELL 4- CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

AT ONE PRICE AND NO

LOBERY,

11

■

.,

r

Wliite ami Red Ash Coal.

Exchange
a portion
jy28 dtf

GOODS

PRICE

ONE

to

CEBTIFICATES OP CUBES.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New 1 ork and Boston, have
paid out large sums ol
money, and was never boneflttod, but in most sB cases
mado worse. I saw Mrs. M. in Jtmh. She told me
my case was a Ind one, the tubes iu the throat and
nppor parts of the luugs had become very much affected, all of which 1 knew was the case. I commeneed taking ber medicine in June, and cantrulv
say that I am now a wolf man. I am a trader, and hi
the habit of talking a great'dcal. and her curing me
will he the means ol hundreds of dollars in inv pockets, os now I can talk without hurting me. Uo and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S.H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me.

Wo liavo marked dor STOCK at prices that will cnsaio its sale previous to
goiug.into out NEW STORE
.ratciul tr the patronage extended to ns tho
past year wo would respectfully aoTict a continuance of tho same
wo shall as usual otfer our goods
at,

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Studio

ju

street.

«<JG SIZE.

AND

300 TONS

ONGFELLOW & DOUR, Architects, 283 Congress

"

It will keep the Hair from falling out.

MOURNING

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

Appointments may bo

of the time.

TO

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned

BBOKKN

street, where Mr. Hartwell may he found

It cleanses tho Scalp, and makes the Bair
SOFT. LUSTROUS, AN 11 SILKEN

Hair

Il.limVHJi, Architect,

Building,

-AND-

r

cess.

Broadway, New York', has returned
Portland, and can bo couanltod at ber office, No.
Clapp’s block.

and House-

iitAiidtnir

Expo : to mo directed,
t0®,v««l:
***»
Edw.nl Fox, Judge of the Unite!
Coart' wKldn and for the District ol

o'

8treet'

He would call the attention of the affiietod to tho
fact of his long-standing and well-earuod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

From CIS

GOODS.

Coal.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

_ma 5tf_

bring‘with

W.

DRESS
AT,

Manchester

Eclectic Physician l

choice selection of

a

V. S. Marshal's Sale.

UjiiTKi) states of
America, l
District of Maim*, sb.
I

HIS

Jioiira daily, and Irom 8 A. M to »»i? S«U' tc,|, at *11
Dr. H. addresses those who a?e
..
affliction of private diseases, whcUw^ !.1?- 'Jhdcr the
impure connection or the terrible vice nfjfJi6 ,lrrtm
Devoting his entire time to that fattiealarhnSS!*-,
the medical profession, he t'eefo warranted In cn ,,
antkeino A CUBE IN AH Cases, whether ol' ia,,,',

—AND—

I comprising thoir usual assortment of

n

■■

together with

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.
375 Tons Hazeltou Leltigli,

iug immediately. He can furnish first class workhim a Master mason with hi;
men and
Letters addiessed to him will receive immemen.
diate attention. For further particulars enquire ol
J. H. CRESSEY, No. 16f Commercial street.
dtl
Portland, Jul 13.
•

Coal,

N°'14lSnret616

CLAIRVOYANT!

retail

keeping Goods.

at their Wharf.
JUST

VTOTICE TO LAND IIOLDEKN. Mr.
1.1 James T. Hall, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who Intend build*

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian Ilaiv Jtencwer
has proved itself to be tho most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to tho public.
It is a vegetable componnd, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with now lifo and coloring matter.
WILL RESTORE a KAY 11 All:
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

Coal,

BROWN & SONS.

J. li.
J805.

or

and

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic

Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and deliverad in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtf

immediately, ko cash payments required.
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where lull

$1,000 Reward

ti

'*

AT

private medical rooms,

THE INDEPENDENT

GOODS!

OR V

1

QtAlAW,

Delivered in any part of the citj. which we will sell
Wo arc now disLOWEST CASH PRICES.

build

obtained.

BIST

Mrs.

Church,

at

thoit stock of

to

FOUND

sVtfeL

would Invite tho attention ofbuyora

_

WOOD!

at the

Inducements

may
* be

-™

WHOLENALE

BE

U_

AUCTION SALKS.

DR. J.B. HUGHES
CAM

/

THROAT.

& WHITMAN:

of Casco Street

Vestry

charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: While Ash. Egg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of the difterent sizes, for furnace and stove.

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
T1M1E snbscriber. otter I'or f^ale a large quantity ol
A
desirable building lots in I ho West End of the
«ty» lying on Vaughan, Fine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramliall, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten j'ears,
li desireu oy tuo purchasers. From jiarties who

HAIR RENEWER.

THfe

OF

uu8111___No

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

IT

COAL AND

the Car

Catarrh

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

taken the stand formerly oecupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish the difl'erent varieties ol

now

_

Load for Sale
150,000 Dry Pine Boards
Item lock “
400,000
200.000 Laths
400.000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
I50,00t1 Pine Clapboards
k 100,000 Spruce Dimer.Bion
§25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest prices
Q&itf
by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
t„
2 Hall Block.

I

1

H-^VK

dan

Dry Lumber
ITS EFFECT IB

!

Head Union Wharf,

MERRILL,

■ EK,
TUf H
C O M M E R C IA L 8 T R E E T.

jy24

1

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

material
favorable terms a* ever. Building
hasu
of all kinds constantly on bond. Doors,
and Blindn and Ulazed Sash, at lowest prices.
order.
to
irames
sawed
Dimension
I:. STEVENS,
MM 1

;

'ME. ”1! ■--J A_L.1

_MEDICAL.

-AND-

7

W O o D

as

ON

Eye, Ear,

The

STREET CHURCH.

a

—--

-IKEDIOX.

j

to

auglltf

:

r

MISCELLANEOUS.

COAL, COAL, COAL,

Wholesale and Retail.
T10ARDS, Flank, Sliiugles and SeanUingOf all sizes
JA
constantly on hand.
Building mntorial sawed
W

.-J-ti

TJI»

St.

TOWN

Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store,
So 3X3

AT

Congress

SAJllUEL,

Street.

BELI.’H

one ol the best selected stocks
StlCES and RUBBERS that can bo
round In this
which
will be sold at the lowest
city,
cash price, at 3153
Congress Street, near (Jreen St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct SC—dtl

..‘""*1*

*

(Per steamer China, at Boston.)
Ar at Liverpool 29th ult. Corsica, Havener, St John
NB; 1st Inst, Halcyon, Hubbard, New Orleans,
Sid 29th. Helen Sands, Otis, Philadelphia: 30th,

vTMB MARKETS.
TELEGRAPHIC

REPORTS.

York, Sept.

Sid ftn Cowes

12.

.Cotton—4c higher; sales a,0oo hales; \lid Uing CplandB ii 234 @
A Iso by auction lor Government
account 2*000 halos at £5® 56c for low ordinary to
gootl middlings.
Flour—Slate aud Western Irt @ 23c higher; sales
Hound sloop Ohio
IfcOOO hbls. state at 0 00 .a) 11 37.
at J 15 @ 1J in. Western C CO @ 10 75. Southern—
15 57.
firmer; salo;i GfcO bids, at 11 00
\V bent—scarce and 2 @ 3c higher; sales 7.000
bush. Amber State, new, at 2 78 @ 2 03; While Gen-

Callao) for-.

c::wo

Juu7 30,

Cld

o.ni—ic higherjsalcs13,000 busliols; Mixed Westat *2| (g) k,c, ehielly the latter.

at

for

«y *fc (Jl,ict> sales 4,20*1 bbls.; new mess
@ «w 2 closing at 33 IS cash.
R:ile- 450
st€:i“v;
Rt 17} (oh 204c.
Itn
JJ'skoy—more active; sales 530 at 350in bond,

^Arat’Po'rt0fiohon

12

aulijtTz!1''10

Molasses—steady.
freights

to

per steamer.
btciuuor.

,.

Cotton fd
Coni 4}d per sailing vessel and 5d per

Liverpool—more active.

Atlantic Telcjrroi»h*
Liverpool, Sept. 11. Tuesday.Noon.
The cotton market is quiet but steady. The sales
to-day were about MOO bales. Middling uplands jure
quoted nt 13d per pound.
Londox. Sept. 11. Tuosday fcoon.
Consols fire quoted at ttJt for onev.
•Hut current prices lor American Securities arc as
follows; U. S. 5-20’s .ire quoted at72. IlHuois Central Shares are quoted at78$. Eric Shares arc quoted at 14}.
Liverpool, Sept. 11, t uesdav Evening.
The cotton market has ruled steady to-dav. The
sales were ld/VM) bales. Middling uplands are quoted
at 13d,
Toe Bratdstumj market is active and firmer au advanco on a 1 descriptions.
'Hie weather is unfavorable for tlio crops. Corn is timer and mixed Western
isquoio l at KhW per quarter. Wheat ialirni with
an advance nl u@4d per cental.
Flonr is also very
linn wlu» an advance of 2s 2d
per barrel.
Tlio l’nivUions market is
generally
steady except
lor American tallow, wldclt exhibits more lirmucss.

I'oreigu Markcl*

per

Lommjs,

alio
cawed

Sent,

were

.liric...72}
Wcstom

sSJ

CantonCcgniipji}'..„}.

Z-i

Bouton Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sopt 12.
American Gold..
United State. 7 3-lOfhs, 1st series.
small.
2d series.
“
3d scries.
United State S-20-i, 1802.\.
1»65.
Unitea States Ten-lortiee....
Maine State Fives, 1894.

110
Ills
98
100

WeBtem Railroad.a.

l*,|

ilroad.

K:v tern It

’!

14fi
10.1
105
105

jii.i..

•:

frw.

t>avin, aged
Aug. 5, Hon. David Mitchell, aged C5

What Did It?—A young lady, returning to lrcr
country heme alter a sojourn of a tew months in Hew
\ork. was hardly leuogniied by her fricnils. In place
of a rustic flushud fircc, she had a soil,
ruby complexion of almost marble sinoothnoss. and instead of23,
Stic foully nppoard but 17. siie told them
plainly she
used Aagan's Magnolia Jialm. and would not be without it.
Any Jauy con improve her appearance very
much by using tins articlo. J t cau be ordered of any

IMPORTS.
HILLS BORO, NB. B.ig Caledonia—178 Ions coal.
Kerosene Oil Co. Brig Orion—144 tons. do do.
COR* WsYLLlS, NS. Soli Margaret A1 cc—23 cds
■
vYod, S F Randall.

druggist lor BU cents.
Saratoga Spring Watar, sold by an Druggists.

15.in

iiro

Almanac.September 13*

rhea.8,42 PM
.6J4 | High water..... 2.15 AM
5..‘!7 I Moon

eg.

e'Tnews

-> r a n r isr
PORT

O

F

Hoimstrcefs inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily lieon growing in river for over twentv yean.
It acts upon die alisorbcnts at the roots of the hair,
and ciumgcs to Its
original color by degree". iAll instantaneous dyos deaden and lnjuro the liair. llcimstr.x-ts Is sot a dye but is certain in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful IlAirt Dkebslmi
ITIco 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, said by all Druggists.

P

ORT L A AT JD.

Wedjifhflav* September 12*

.!

<

..

HI ii.

j

.tiM.afcif.fi

ARRIVED.

ll

-rig (aiedonia, (Bri Edgett, Hillsboro.
Prig Orion, (Br) Edgett#HiJJbboro.
Brig Anna i»f ltriglil, Knight, B&Pimdre.
Brig EP Swctt, Lawrence, Haiti...ore.
Brig S’ Slower*. French, Phi la iclphia.
sch Margaret Alice, (Br) .st monw,Cornw all is, NS
Sclt John CrbcKCr, T. >Nve, <le> rgetowri, DC.
Sch Marcus Uupter,Orr, Haiti more.
Sell Alice B, Chase. Philadelphia.
v
^
8ch R (4 Whillden, Neal, Philadelphia.
1

Extract

seplldlw*

»

Vickery & Hawley,

Sell Lunkersuc, Lavvry, B -ngor lor
Newhuryport.
Sell Clout, Arey, Hang a- for Wevinoutli.
t^e'us ’ConeordK, St oar, and Unci©
Sam, Spear,

No. 31 FREE

Boston.
r CLEARED.

one of tbe largest
selected stocks of

l>ry

FHi

Philad^I>hia—

8oh Arno.*(Br) Edgett, Ilillsbaro.
•*• ch Mari Jane, (Br) Maloney, St
Aakfrews, NB.
ch Jerusha Baker. Baifcerick, Boston—W Mew-

Fine

C.A.JfttitotlY,'ToadB.Haxvi.hv.
sepfliKw

DOMESTIC PORTS*
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Kith inst, ship Galatea,
Cook, New York.——..

Shute,

I

Mill

•

HAVlNGkeen

Tracy,

or

do-Kport, flic; coh Ann a wan, Kimball Elcir.hera.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th,*cb Goorgie Deeriag.

\Vfl itrcl, Portland.

my Rubber Store,
UT Middle St, I would solicit tbs trado
tho citizens ot Portland ami ivjctolty,
until I

fa

India Robber cbmbrtilng in port RubW SidiLoatli-

HEW YORK—Ar 10th, sliip Audubiin, Thatcher,
Calcutta; l>i4fcs W R'SawVOr, Ray/Mac bias: Sophie,
S roatj Caiaip; S P Smith, Yeaide,
Bangor; echs
-H ty WfT%
ParMRieoi S & B Small, Cole.
Sliulec, > S. vi Machuvw‘; oary Louise, Hamilton.

Bui

Gloves

uffeisavaEprih!
StijWr/Jram

Horse Covets With and Without hood, Wagon
8»vors,
overs, Ah''Bods, Pillows, CudtAdbs, and LSfe ,*»-

•JiiJIthi hrg*

Oco

Amos,'WSxajbr

ay.
Fernnodina;

*Hf- S-i,

1e

NORWICH—AT loth'; aitsfferixde Cobt>, fm RockM iry Jana, Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar loth, sells Lpjiis Walsh, and
Vu\k. faonl^lah..
x
j’..0\ i OENCL—Ar 11til, brig Susan
Duncan,
Parker, Bangor; ac'is N Jones, Huotlev, Macliias

jul tfeodyu

.&cu* S. S.Leaus, Brockley.
urk; l ra.iKlhi.Gmary.Bluehid
urg, ITamiAl, New liedujrd lor do.

DWELLING
taining 12 rooms.
Enquire

a>i'AV

Bang

r.

■

^"•Enquire

above.

as

A House and Lot for Sale on Chestnut Street.
ONE and a half
house, in 'the rear of No. 18
A Chestnut street,story
with Lot 28 x 40; together with

nice front Lot 35x80 feet. Price reasonable. This
is a Tory control location, being onlv two minutes
walk thorn the now City Halt.
This house and Lot
may bo bad for *1000.
at the Real Estate Agency of

Apply

s»pW3w

W. H.

JEERIS.

«TWO

Apply

scpl-dlm11

..

H

W

«

A

Three

li^ic

f

jn>rchas<fr ^jl

Euquiic at

for1

The

new

MARINE

i t

\l-\u

illi?'

jORi i

,V.

...

GARMENTS!

.ill

•.

styles will

j

“♦

j

f,

be ofiered at reduced

<a»*ii'

*

fourteen
Enquire of

lams

rooms.

LIFE

prices.

*37,000,000.

J

I*oplin

prepared to carry tbo largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire. Life and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound ut
once.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly pahl.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
Marine Risks placed in auy Boston or New
York Ofllce desired.
Portland. Aug. 10 1K6C—dtf
a e

|

JOHN W. 1HIJNGER A SON.
Issue Policies in the followiug

Mixtures !

And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear.

ri

ahont

O'

i

•hi

as’ii*

sell on
terms
or let for a term of years, the lots on
of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
street, including the corner of Franklin and

} /, i

i

f

•'

-..

■

i»

a

Klome Insurance Co., of New Haven,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American In*. Co., of Providrucr. It. I.,

Capital

CLOTHS !

SILAS

l°Ca,<y,;

S.

DREW

jv1

■

LITTLE & CO’S

AND

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!

ckder

»' Brdwn and Bltochtd
Cottons in aU widths and qualities; Striped Shirtings, Denims, Tickings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in lull lines.

i

U

V

—jj\
KID iU4)tKs

.Itlll-'t-..'

<

THE

West,

I
on

hand.

For Lease.
of Middle and
of years. Euouire

comer

a

%8 Fore

Aug. 28, ltGC—dtf
Fine
A

Q

Vl"

Lot on State Street
ibr Sale.
State street, 100 leet deep. Apply

HOUMB

\

—

labor, feci compelled to raise the price of horse shoeing to two dollars and fifty cents for common, and
higher lor heavy horses, as may he*
Benjamin Stevens, Keifip & Peltlngill. Rickarson
& Allen, Timothy Sulivan, J. O. Harmon \v N
Brown dr Co., Staples, Stanwood A; is,
..'re*
ik/,v
bby &
meek, David Libby, 3. F. Moses * Co
Portland,

A.

01

Rw'c’H"*

wiih
oativlou

SALE.

•be "DAY” Estate

®Ver

on

Elm Street,

!*0lS'*er.'«r land, together
&c. This property is lo-

ilvi,t2asf5’s,ablc

ofimI,roc^aM^,f*^1|gS^,
augial—tl_

KDgyARDBHAW,Becrotary.
Sale—Special Notice.

JOHN C. l-KOCTORt*'1 •
1

for Sale. I

| V IftfR let of DRESS
suitable Ibr uni A ilciiuiiug. EnquireGRANITE,
of

Bept.i.lbcc._sepuo-dljr» ,
A It K I V E b

lEUM^n^fams.
te^edt,
*
WESCOTT
IOS.

sejA12 ,d3t*
,i(

q

Aug^lf

%:,tn'

T

Hwd lAiion Wharfi.

WHARFAGE.

t^iarf

0,1 Cnlon
for andLumbcr
V Y .,Umber by vessels or cars, to let by
LYXCH, BAKHER A CO.,

julyltt

S.

ff j

.»* »-t'-.t.i
* I
11
n

thi’prompt attention of

1

|

DREW

13'JCommcrclal streit.

Andrews, Kobbinston, duals ami New Biun-wU.k
Hallway to Woodstock trod Houjlon Station*, and
Stagecoaches will connect for Macnias.

At St. John passenger* lake E. & N. A. Railway
for Shodiac, and from th. nec for Snmnn rside and
Charlottetown. P. E. Island, and Pi-tou, N. S; also
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor anil*
Halifax, every Tuesday ami Friday evening, ami
for
and
every
mop-hr
ET Freight received f a .lays ol* pr.iliii" until lour

Digby

Monday

Thursday

o'clock H, M.
May

C.

AT.
Ag.ol.

Excursions to Mount Desert
AND M A CHI AH,
’■At One Fare for Itovml Trip!
stfa Min:
CITY OE* RICHMOND

Capt. Charles Doering.
To induce more of our people to avail theynaotve* of
the pleasure ot viewing tlm beautiful and sublime
scenery of tlic eastern const of Maine, and the unsurpassed grandour of Mount Desert.withiU |i< tmcs^ur
mountain scenery, and its excellent chances for Gunning, Fishing. &c, the steamer ‘‘City ol* Mcl-mond,"
will take passengers ut Oue-IIalf the usual rales from
Tuesday. 1 lib, l« Thur*dnv, illh (ail.,
iaclative*
Han are excellent Hotels at Mount Desert anil
Machias, and good board can l»c obtained at reasonsbit* rates. The City of Kichmoud,
LEAVES FRANKLIN WHARF,

Every Tuesday and Friday Eve 'ny,
o'clock, of on arrival of flic Express Train ir*.m
Boston.
Returning, leave Maclilasport every Monday and
Thursday Morning, at. 5 A. M, and Ml. Dost rt at 11
A M. arriving in Portland flic sumo night.
f^r^Tickets to Alt. Desert, and return. $4.00 To
Macluasport and return, $5.00.
Tickets can be obtained on lmard (he Steamer fit
Franklin Wharf, nr of
ROSS .* STURDIVANT.
At II

General

Agents

No. 73 Commercial Btrcot.
Portland. Sept 10, lerc.—dCw

For

tlie

Ihilandx !
'•’HB STEAMF.lt

O A Z E X. 1, 1;
Will commence her
trips i

PEAK’S* CUSHING’SISKVND8,
TUESDAY, June 12th, luniiing as follow*, until

.«
;f ■;

..i
j

i:

el

1

■

Popular

C HA it'A
M'

V-

or

t.

TO

on

seen red

'Ui
FEATURE

(JTERISTIC
t
1

1st,

ALL

new

S T

.I *3 E fit !

Nov

SPRA GUE, SOULK & C<)..
0 T Whorr. Boston.

22-dlyr_

FIRE

AND

Igents.
d&wlt

!

DBY

EXCURSION

Gravel Roofs!
Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms, Coating Metal Roofs,*<*.
Office at Tolman's Stove Store,
NO.
27 MARKET SQUARE:,
Eastern Express Co.’s Office, il Free Si.
REFERENCES:

Kates

Tnr-

TRUJ^L RAILWAY

!

Portland to Chicago and rcturti all rail.. $40.00
Chicago and. Milwaukee rail lo Sarnia ami
steamer through Huron and Michigan...
,"d 00
Detroit and return all rail.
ox'oo
Niagara Falls and return all rail..25JI0
Lomlnnand re-urn all rail.]
Quebec and return all rail.
Jg'po
Montreal and return all rail.
u’no
Gorham and return all rail.
fs'on
For farther Informatktn on round
via
ticket
trip
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, Ac.. apply at the
From

St. John Smith,
John B. Brown,
W. W, Thomas.
Wm. Kiiutsll.
Capt. J. B. Co)le,
Clue-, staples & Son
•J. N. Winslow,
II. N. .lose.
Aug 15—dim*

2B2 OONOBES3 STBEET.
E. P. BEACn,
WM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent.
General A gent.
D. H. UIoANCIlARD. A or ml.

Employment

And will be executed promptly.

SILAS

S.

Remember the place,

BREW,

CORNER OF CONGRESS

AND

PREBLE

Old Stand of B. F. Hamilton &

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

11

STREETS,

rnHK subserib rs rcapcctliiilv notify all those want
help lor any situation
JL ing either .Malo or Female General
Agency Emthat they have reopened their
street up stairs,
t
on
M
gym*
ployment < mice at No.
to tom mb them with
anil that they arc prepared
Male or Female help in any capacity,, Bee oj charge
housework, provided they will
except for girls lo do
at the office stating require.
leave f heir applications
D,e“tS‘
WHITNEY & CO.,
Portland, Sept. 1st, lsi-li.
No. 74 Fore sticct corner o>' Franklin. Also
a lot of land on the corner of Lincoln and
streets. 35 x 90 feet. Enquire of

STOLE

jy30

Spencer Rogers & Co.
E -ra llussel].

NEW SEWING
—-

sep7-3\v*

MACHINE,

ron-

Tiiil.riug. Shoe-, CarriuRr Trimmer., and
1< anally
Srumg,

loo,s,Vll,icRinger*. ami

MR.

called lb*

ga,

188

Notice to Land

is

Holders,

OTHJIJQCHF.il llnililcr. is prepares] c. tat*
veo!?^ ,hr ’’"‘Wing, cither l.v .rot! ,r W

eWORK. ( an tarnish Fir e Un
v
.rku**
i-orkn^
and material of all ilc-KTinUon.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE
India Street, l'onimJ.
iitii. .....
August,....
Rugri'—if
■■■

Office.

Fop Solo,

Co.,

,T. C, Procter.
C. II. ,V L. E. KiC )
S. C. Chase ,v Co..
Cummings ,Y Broefc,
Wm. Stcwarl,

UNION TICKET OFFICE,

juuelldtf

GOODS!

PROOF

Composition,

Felt,

-AT-

-v,i

WATER

AND

steamers sailing from New
11th and ‘.Mat of each month, may be
application to

Heduccd

HER HEY,

Will exeente all order* lor

CALIFORNIA!

SUMMER

of Portland.

ELIAS

WEST!

W. D. LITTLE A CO.,

NOTICKS.

Treasurer’s Office, August 28, lscik
issued by the City lor Municipal punns*
cb, in sums of StAOO uml 1.000 on ten ami
twenty years time, are ter sale at Ibis office
HENRY P. LORD
ciltf
Sep 1
City Treasurer.

...........

1

I 41..
-•
;♦(.<. H n«H »
V
SLOCK & COLBY’ Superior Cotton
Batting will be kept on'hand, and all orders for
the same will promptly be filled.
,Vi
Country Traders can now send jn. their orders for all kinds of
?

Boston.at 12M.

From Pine St. Wharf,
Philadelphia.at 10 A.M
the West for ward's I bv the IVnnsvlva
ala Railroad, and to Baltimore and Wu bin-don hi
Canal or Railroad, freed commission*,
for freight, apply to

POINTS

Olt

September 3, lfcCtf.

GRAND

Mill

ffrt!

the

by caTly

EjBBBBgi-.

He cordially Invites his old Customers to caB
upon him at hie
location, Ad assures them of obtaining the most liberal terms
and the
—

Prom Long Whar

BONDM

Pennsylvania Central,

,...

j&

!•<§?'

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARILS
a steamer* leaves each i>nr

City

Expedilioa* Route*!

Most

Steamer to Bostox, I hence via llic

FOR

■

In his EsUMishment.

*

and

®we aid Baltimore Sc Ohio Railroad*,

York

Philadelphia

now form the
line, and
EVEUY FIVE DAYS.

CITY

Passage Tickets by tbc

C.i O O OS

:U1

>

and

-Steamship Line.

ET ALL THE

■

,

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTn AND WEST.

79 Commercial Hirref, (Up Mtaira.)

,,ie,

Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF
V >,‘v
\

>'
r-iti
He takes this opportunity to thank the trade for their liberal
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and is happy to inform them
that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail,
and hereby announces his determination to meet the closest Cash
V .».) '■
Buyers in the same liberal spfttt-ffhtWi'he-atmed to make a
'■**»
"I
*
i
,

nrtllli

Leave Burnham’s Wharf lor Peak's and ( n -blog’b
P. M.
Islands, at 1> and 10$ A. M iml 2and
Returning, leave Cushing’s Hand for Portland,
at 8.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. 11.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at PtolVat 11.15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and bacl- 25 cto. Children 15 ct>.
June 7—<ltt

prepared lo furnish passage tickets at

tlT* All Travellers will find it greatly for their advantage to procure tickets at tills office, or at

*

& MOST,

Returning, will leave Lt. John and Fo*lpci • nice
days tor Portland, and ltoston.
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St.

TIIE MIHESI' BOSTON RATES'

SOUTH

....

Puinps,

Notice.

Valuable Beal Estate oii Elm St.,

;

No w in his Wholesale Roottis.

^Blake’s Patent Brick Machines,
aiid believe them to bo the best

—

South and North-West,

via Eail

DEPARTMENT*

W.»

(

TICKETS

to Tnn

New York Central,

1

_

FRIDAY,

John.

rrc'tjhtfor

;

T) RY

tenders

AND LOT for Sale. AIhree story
House on Monument street, (called the Jordan
House,! containing twelve hnlshed rooms. Fora
pleasant view of the uoa, city, and country, we Invite you to call at tlio promises. Apply to JOHN 0.
TUKESBURY, No. Fore street.
Portland, July 27, IS»i.

FOR

5 i I

tso/mSmU

•rtUtt‘1

Brick Machines I

ohe cir whjehhvas used to fced.thd bailed in the Into
Mechanic's Exhibition, and received a MedaL Tlie
Committee of Examination say ol it, IhjtTMfjKi
rangemcnt ol tlie valves la such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston In one end
or the
the cylinder, which
It cerfadn
othjr of
ani positive
fo ifs operation.
GEO. F. BLAKE *
14 Province St. Boston.
8epl2dtm

Building
FEET on

NIGH#. ’V

Blake’s Patent Steam

Street.

WM. H. JERRIS,
“tO to
aug*7diwtinder Lancaster Hall.

,st’ *7*

CocgreWsiree^Pbrujuid,

Apply

HM-JIU'1 ff.-l

Wodte call

Brick Machine in uso
aaons; 1st, tlieL;. simplicity ut oonstnctloh. rendering them Bure in Iheir operation, add not
to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount of
work
li^ile
ilwie by each machine daily, and finally, the low
tor
which they are sold.
price
These M ichines are tbeonly ones need
by the Bay
£.
State
Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 330 M are manuJhctured in a day
by each machine, turning out 12 Mia about ci"ht
hours.
We also manufacture

Estate Agent, under Lancaster.

valuable lot of land
THEI laiuo
term
Streets, for

■7/

i;

..

-TflTf

I

SIEAS

tor-several s

t, making'

may

Mutual Fire Insurance

3»1

‘louse con-,

cellars,

BeaJ

«

w

The undersigned manufacture

dH*<reil

Madge.

V f l

w

Block, Congress St.,
»*«rtMr#,ANn,! we. ■*• ii a

SATUBDAT
^fcpt. 10—lift
-•

12.000 square tcet oi’ laod. This is a rare chance
to purblaae a’,il*coo# first
estate. Theestate adjoining
be liad ,1 desired.
to \V.

«Xt, SeS,

|

I

^Brackett

WUWis-,

scpllO—Iw

I

A Uv. Bif—The Ladies will please remember
that, this
sale will close

corner

ovar

*

_{

2i stoned Bxigk House,
.Brackett*
THEa*dnewvVidlfet
fefcr0et*,taow occupied by tbe family

,)

&t choice of officers and any
onnh businesB relating to the affairs of tlio Com-.

For

,1

k

_______

Me for | Sale.
fa
\g/'.
13)000 Square Feet of LancJ.

•!

“-"A

it will

_

..

it® Mifts»,aa&aarr
I

r.

1

WMh ,

No. 10 Clapp's

* ►

riTHiHdW"alMee*ng

w»*i*«t*
Laluwti^.vh Addlo8*^1?1.*
1
St-mp,on, J,.lm-

per ounce. /Alt other colors fo*

WEEK!

On and alter MONDAY, June
tho Steamer* ol the Jnlernntional Line will lcnve Railroud
Wharf, foot of State SI n et. ev. ry
MON I» Y, W K1 )NESI >.\ Y anil
at 5 o'clock P. M.,f'or Eastport and St.

Boston

safe of

—-

OF THE BEST QUALITY

Best Bibbed Hose 20 els. per Pair.

BV-

Company.

U

cts.

(I

■

Office;

subscribers Jinxing resumed tho Agency (which
since the & teat lire hat been sMupciittctf) for the

'i

O

apd L^k|» (BOSTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,
PIANO COVERS, &c., Ac.
(.
v\ W V
Vi Vi’V
'V! 1

American Corsets for 95 els.

be
such close

as

BOOKS!

BOAT

Portland

(KRii4^,SliVilwiii

-t,ot„.

Ticket

Lwikcnn.iu, (mmotroa’g lAiooa).

THROUGH

\

*

Railway

Western

WEEK

TFors&eta, Iffkt); Ah<t

TRIPS-PER

THREE

Market Square,

COTTON GOODS

cxtrit^ndilc^iJc^tstd nil bnydfs eft
£¥ GOODS!

I

rasaaaan cKgmiissj

j:

a very large assortment of
Cloths, Dseskins, Cossimcres, Tricots
hi® Stock Shlrting>
and Gentlemen Ip pursuit of desirable goods
Flannels>
areinv i tedu,’ e ^TCrS’

Wrt

FO,B QNEt
sba'ji

anlagcdusly di-

.Surplus, $250,000.

Merchants Ins. Co., of Providence. B.J.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
The loss-H at oirr Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th
Inst, will amount to over $300,000, every dollar
of which has been paid or is in process of adjustment. We would respectfully request all persons
desiring insuranco, 4o call at our office and we will
place their risks in responsible offices.
Office, lOO Fore Mtrect.
JOHN W. MUNGER A SON.
Jul2Q-l.f

Important to Travelers

5?®

FREDERICK FOX,

an,

and

and St. John.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Mutual

BAIiK.^iwJUsoUjnylioaBe No.,65 Park
St.
F?R
AJtt© a^Krtfmoiflie nirrntRiro.-: Kjssessiohf I/ it
given tendavs after sale.

good

Surplus, $1,418,000.

and

i

further notice

Franklin
sfrtefe: Apply toXVM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. ;yl2tt

or

$alet

•

Insurance Co., of New York,

benefit lire insurance co.
The numerous Policy holders in this popular
and
the public generally, are informed
Company,
that Its office is now established at No. 80 < oramercial street, in Thomas Block.
WARREN SPARROW
jul 19
State Agent.

••

CLOTHS !

it

f

i

Eastport,

Go.

Steamship

Calai

29.1|B6.—<ltf

COMPANIES.

Connecticut Molnnl,
Of Hartford.
STATIC AGENCY OF THE
Connect Seat General,
Of Hartford*
STATE AGENCY OF THF
New York Accidental,
Of New York*
The undersigned. Agents au«l Attorneys of I he
above named reliable Companies with a ‘combined
capital and surplus of more than

Plain Coloved Silks, in High and Low Grades f

|

favoraife

erpool aud LoadoN*
Of New York.
Of New York*
Of New l'ork*
Of New York.
Of Norwich,
Of Worcester#

corner

Fore

or two
can bo

4

Capital

The sea view is unsurpassed.
W. H. STEPHENSON.
Second National Bauk.

Y[OT{c«f
payment,

XI
the

Of Hartford*

People’s.

_

aiul

Philadelphia.

FIRE CM MPANIES.

''.if'."'

\'l“-

COMPANIES.
of

.Etna.
KoyaS.
Continental.
Arctic,
Ijorillard,
Poitou,
Norwich,

CLIPPER.

4th,

of Now York.
Insurance Co. of Y.rlk iorr.i..

j

and lit..I steam
'apt. II. Btorn-

WITH REDUCED PARE.

Washington.

dtf

FRENCH COTTAGE,

|-mnd,

Ri.fcuRt.v

Notice.

PORTS*
Sarah L Hall, Davis,

u

vS£finto"ltly

til

stolen from her moorings at Simmonton’s
Cove. Capo KHzalieth. on Saturday
Sth. Said boat is I*iwtr*ak, painted grocn inside.'
and out. Is 17 tiset long, and -6 inches «iocp, anil
about B feci wide.
Any person giving information
leading to die detection of the Wilct'orthe recovery of
said boat, shall bo suitably rewardod on application
to
JOSIAH PlLSBUllY,
Cape Elizabeth, Sei»t. Sth MK.
scplldlw*

an

shit) Anilw.™

implica'llotiht

y'WaTth day of September inst.
HKA1M FLINT’
Sccrrtar>-°f s'"‘eSept. 10-(ltd

..

Bnae"^'^Y“rkd’01UaSU'”!

IE

--

International

185 Fare Street, (up stairs.)

No.

(

Steamer ('Upper will leave Yarnioih tor
rjIHE
A Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday .morning at 8 o'clock.
Returning will tear# Custom House Wbari at 4
o’clock P. M
ThisStotmer has been thoroughly rebuilt tmd fittod with a new boiler and machinery.
fi:£f~llas tine accommodations tor i»ae>::engcr
F\RE EACH WAY TWEN ’> CEN1
YF^Freight taken at low rates.
Excursion Parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Vann utb.
Or
LYMAN, SON & TOBKY. Portland.
Aug 31—dtf

FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN.

\

;

I shall sell for

a\$festbrook.|
jDSt-Oflico,

K

Ayr**.
^Ntd!bbl^,!,1af.,,C0TboBBac?°»
nth,
Conlcr, l;am«lcjl,

...

:

--°f—

fntrrnntionnl

njitrJ

£—•>

M3w

Attest:

7l7)’ “r'^ Mariposa, Nosh, from

Bth, br.g

;

IThe Swedetiborgtan Cfiurch Lift,

_

A*tf"i”
Mnn Inv t
i^.i0,"Mn. Chamber, in Augusta, on
M

Prft*kcv
do lor

u

PhiiaSlj)if;tt<"a

i /

I.

Agency!

prepared to
Black Silks, lor Dresses and Otit&ide Garments ARECompanies:

the

Fol Safe/

acres.

Executive Department, 1

in.

1

Ccvlon,RuIct

*1-

*,-1,31

5

■

H.,Ailll,hl4istte>i»Xer^»;,n-

Estate

STATE OE MAINE.

k™dit 'tsdlbr’ Hatchai“°u>idoob'.viile; Virginia,
Y
^
I i’SinoXVHii !i!ol
1,'Ul-scl1 PonninahdtJoeer.'SKlns, Mnchiaeport.

Win Itobartnai Bred,
Ai « St Joiio. NH, loth in»t,

i

,.

Lot

•Or WM.
road Office, under Lancaster Hal).
Angust 25,18C0.

emalk,

ARNOLD'S POEMS, &c.
^•School Looks, Stalioncry, Jrc,,always

WmmSE CotuSm
MtKheT

PorthSd.

or on

of
SPARE HOURS—i£l Series.
FELIX HOLT.

im
Eudora. Smith, do
for Newark; Maria Eunt.
Boynton, do for Xora iob;
PS Lindsey, Emory, Low York tor NewbarvnvrtWin Bui man, smart, do fordo;
Maohia. tor Now Yark; B
Brown. EU-!
worth for do; burling, Adams, Wiscara-t
tor Boaton; Gertrude Horton, Jameson. Ito JGand 'or Now

non, Itited,
ion. New York.
Cld a h, bart|no

>

r

©ILK©

■

jjyji|c!iatcly

ftfrnsd M Uiid for S&tobi* \o i> t.
24 Spruce St. 10 rooms. A good two storied
\tO.House.
AT

i

IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.

A'SW "HgWWfcffcfcl ^

SHERWOOD—-By Author

lur

°f<hl 3181
uU-

LM.

,

BJvcjrijsrTs

:

<«*

sale.
A rare
opportuuit, iaJicre eiTcred to ary one wishtna to build iu the vicinity of t lie Par!,.
Apjtly to cither of the Committee.
J. *!. FEIINALD.
DAVID TUCKER,

Sept. 1. dSwUnder Luncaster 1 la’ll.

ly, arranged tot one
s } acre—more land

A THOUSAND A YEAR.

! ‘-noy
rf s,Oni!'*“"n
Oroumbo, tom, do«Vim,PL>odgi
lor Philadelphia;
Husnev, do
Hartford; AnnKli.^JotWer.,
I bjW do
Harwich;

och Su

r

acijucdiwyip
it\good Idcatlrtt %r'* boaMAfch!it V*irtg
1
^Tbra
tlie

’

XftAUS

SIX MONTH* IN THE WHITE HOUS®.
ROYAL TRUTlK-lf. Mr. Bee&SrF

™

a

Twoinblry, General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends and the public
generally that he Is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life

on

Ottered Ibr stele. The bouse conStreet,
tain* tweuta-IuokniaicdinpiB^ and will criommoiLitc about lfttyTibJrtWrs.1 Tie'Bouse iswoU tuilt. of
good materials, has slated roof and granite sills and
wiudow caiis; has largo brick cistern and

to

5

WAttKEN SPARROW, Agent.

jy23

h tli,

*

1

A New Two Story House
for $2300.

IS are issued from ilie presp, via:

sch Sea Mower, Chasm New York.
Ar 12th. »hip Leucofcbea, Lmcolu, Calcutta- bark
OrcbOfa. Hu vomer. An Savannah; brigs Cafct&iolle
Kick lord. Mobile; Kjhinebec, Atherton, and JTAnco n
\Vebb, Green eef. Georgetown; Abby Wat on, Proetnv, Ji ltimore; Loch Lomond, ConanL, do; Omaha*
an<* ^ Cleans, Wells. Philadelphia; Mary
™c»m?i8on’
E
fbinp|.?s>n, Wantji), Now Uork; schs Fanny Keatmg. Daniel*, Wilmington. NC; Tantamount, Davis,
Go
rgetowu^ j a Warren. Wiley, Baltimore; May,
Wiidnev; Kalmar, Lambert, and Baitlmofe, Bix,
PniGdelphia.
®J*P Bengali. Ingerfcoll, San Franciffeo.

Portland.

pHices

( j a

In all the latest

about 12,000 square feet,
ConCONTAINING
gress Street, just above Hampehiro Street, is of*
fered for

;
^
House
FOIt SALE'
Brick Boarding House No. 49 Fore, near India
rpUE
A
is now

augSkttw*_100 Fore Strict.

*OT Congress Street, corner
of Oak Street,
\
eonslanUy receiving how books,as,
”JTTl soon as thev

Ldgema, Coombs, anj Abbi Eli,n flnmXi
Poiladajphia; echo
HiSbrt,
*JCC3n
Ronger, dark, Jersey Cm.
FJd 11th, brig Star of Faith, Peak, Jacksonvirn
*°nvlLe»

>

,

Story Brick Boarding

1

Building

XEAli

XX. with Lot 28x40 together withAMcc Rent lot 35 x
tU feotj price reasonable. This is a ivtrvi central loca4ion. Ujingonly UvqmiuwteUi^k from Nob’ Citv
Hall.
Apply at Gw Kea^ Estate Agency of
W. II. JERBJS.

■.

£S©sS&S8®S|S
dl-^ko£n

Portland.1A8—Ar

^>U

General Insurance

M. & C. PAYSON.

H.

Valuable

House and Lot for S&le,
ON CHESTNUT STREET.
I
kf
& the roar of No, 18 Chestnut Si?
U-«g«y

N«.

more;

York

auglldtf

separata
togements, there tgng (avo kitchens. with alining
rooms adjoining, two parlors afid five bedrooms: a
never tailing spring or water in tile cfllMi'a.
cistern,
and gas nil over Ihc housc; all iivptrtecd order.
A
P1 lauil adjoining the above premises, containing 2,o00 foot, it.35 cents per foot. Apply to
W. ft. Akkris.
f. .,'
tsl3w>,,:
Scpt.1.
Real Estate Agent.

B. 1‘AVKAKB,
*i

Lambert, Philadelphia for

«s-ir^8tHSK4fiar "D*1"-

New

***••*

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The lose by this Company in the Portland fire la
about #28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants lor loss by the recent fire, who have
not already received their money, are invitod to
band in their pi oofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every respect, at Iblr rates, are invited to call at my office,
No. K0 Commercial street, Thomas Block.

and Marino Insurance to any extent in the best Comp nlcw in the United States. AI1 business entrusted
to my c to shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
juli6tf

desirable Building Lots on Deering Street—
than the price for adjoining land, if ap-

WITH
The Hijiiso calk-Uceouvmtodiuto two

Improved Roofinfj,

N E W

\lninc

tew, cmbM, w „„
•'

,'V-"*

VERY
at ley

FOB 8jLLJE 1
A 0 1-S 8t«ry Brick House,
lot, containing aboutthrefc thmisund loot.

COMMERCIAL STREET,

Baltuiure lor Portland; scfcs G D
Calais for New York; Red Rover. West, lielfastTor‘
do: Seven Sisters, Ciow lor, cutler Cat do:
tlcu Pendletor, Bangor tor do; Coimthfcta. Carle,
‘,Vc. furnished by mail
aud isi Jinline:., fm al> lor-New HuVeil ?
TetnuhVOf*
do
lJt
ole,
Haokoi»sack;
Alpine, Piweoy, do fosi
JS
toeing Ion; S von, Hatch, do or do ; Hesperus*
Hawes, Ellsworth lor New York; Livonia, Moon,f
Bvookluic ft»r do.
H1,
Ph ladelpbia for
» »S}Z-* Thurston, Clark,
for
McFaddcn,
Kaetport
Mafy

8th, brins

Surplus,.275,000

I / 7/
Redttced

CLOTH
iu

STEAMER

York

Prices /

UNE.

wooi», and FRANCONIA, Capr
W. W. SlIKBWOOP, Will. uui>|
farther notice, run as follows:
Leave Brow.,’* Whart.
Portland,everv WKUNI SDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave pier
3* Ka-tRlver, New
York, everv WEDNESDAY ao.l
SATUB!'AY,at (o’clock P. M.
Iheac vetwels-arc titled
op with flue aer.'iolMdations for passeugei s, making this tlie most
upMdy,
sale and com tort able route lor travellers between
New York and M:iine. PanKtge. in State Room,
|6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and trout Montreal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath. Augusta, Fail port and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their height to the
steamers as early in* 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Port laud.
J. F. AMES, Pier 3s Fast River.
1m.
May

RKPFJBIdlcineurnnce
City.
Capital..#300,000

2

L

.

l<lH

A

to

Grand 'Island,

GUkcy, AntWefp.

Company, ot New

^

SSMSSItl”™-

plied for immediately

W. II. .TBItKIS.
EslatC Agent, opposite lTcblc,Hemic, f

’[
King, Woajter,

iSr ?•!!?
GLOUCEslER—Ar

l,te disaslJOU8

The Ageiicy of ‘dds Company hat* been removed to
ttt Free Hireel. AH person* having claims
for lohEOS at the late fire, on Policies issued by thin
Company, will pie ise present them for adjustment
and payment. Policies will be Issued as formerly,
on aU insurable property, at fair rates ol premium.
This Company is well known as one of the most reliable in the country.
NATH’L F. PEERING, Agent.
jyO

A. JLt S O

Ignoaster
Cor Sale.

For Sale.
THREE Storied Brick houses on Free
Street. One is a double house containing 21
rooms, built for a First Class Boarding House,
ol her contains 10 rooms, and is a Cue location
fora Physician. Bolli houses thco the South.
Also a three story Brick house ou Poarl street near
Iiincoln containing 8 rooms.
Also a Unco story Modem built Brick lion sc on
Lincoln street. All for sale at a moderate price.

IvriVA

splendid

The

ships DlltlGO.

Cash

I

from Portland.
fide 2 storied House, containing large parlor,
KR!! siting-room, (lining-room, kitchen, si ore-room,
uliedLtive good cliambers, with plenty oi closet room,
cemented cellar and largo brick cistern, about six
acres good Jand, baro, woodliouse and othor outbuildings, all in Did or er. Upon the place is 123
pear and apple trees, together with grape vines, curtfcnrena gooseberry bushes, and an abundance of hard
and soil water.
This is a very pleasant local ion, and one that should
not he overlooked by any gentleman who would like a
A country residence wiilun fceu minutes ride of the
business part of the city.
Ten acres may be had in connection with the above,
Alncli is handsome'y located lor BUILDING LOTS,
•Hording a line opportunity for investment.
Apply to WM. 11. JEURIS, Real Estate Broker, at
Railroad Office, nmlor
Hall.
uugL’5d&\v.

J£j£V

ANCK CO.-A1I parties bav.kina, arising Iron,
j ino claims again*! the
them at
losses by the recen die, will please present
at onr office.
once Cor adjustment and payment,
we conthat
reminded
are
Those eitocting uisurance
Inine to issue Policies lor Ibis favorite Company,
Oil all insurable properly.
its,
FOY10, COFFIN & SWAN, Age street.
1« Fore
julAMltf

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEK I. V

list

Friday

and

NEW

PORTLAND AND

_

Manuiactnrers Insurance Company of Boston.

Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed iu the most. fashionable
styles.

i'ine Suburban Residence for Sale.
Oil Rack Cave Ronil, only 1 1-9 Mile*

con

sep7dtf

Latvfehde*

lwil?
Vri
bSJx ‘75.; .{S'® Kalmar,

** the

iMU*

*, ^ Cent

j

j

ff

*

Ptopcrty and Yaluable Water

17*INELY

J.

Root Of MapioStreet.
..
General Agent lor the State tor

:?C

BE pi' OLD—Ar 10th, sell Z Snow, Smith,
*

NEW BEDI'YiRD—Ar 11th, sell
•
Buckminster, C:oaden.

*««>» 0/

ay25d3w

|

Ofi|y*«14 «efs per .Foot !
tocafld Lots rm the EMtern foomeriadc,
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lota on Congress between High and Stale
streets, mid on Deering street, iu Lois to suit purchasesApply to
j.
W- H. JERRIS, Rent Estate Agent,
At Railroad Office, opposite Treble House.

E. HASELTINE,
0 and 11 Moulton St.
Also, New Blacksmith Shop on May Street, opposite Horse Railroad Stable.
ol

>i

Rocktpnd tor
or do; Vicks!

goods.

a^B

fire’

^

as

jBMitoxun^v Wednesday

rrnri

_

OKT

auglS—dtf

HOUSE No. I Cotton Street,

,to

fj ^pyjtrect, Boston.

OF

taken

The splendid sea-going Steamer

evenings at 11 o’clock, or on the arrival of the ?
o’clock Express train from Boston.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed
nettfUy and Friday mornings at 0 touching at
Hampden, Winterport, Buck sport, Belfast, Camden
ami Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage
A, SOME KB Y,
please apply to
at Offlce on \\ hai
Portland, May 13,1861*.

.1. D. SKAVEY. Agent,
office, 17 Market Square.
low a» *■» »ny good Company.

jutiO

arc

24,1

i

T^aagon;
New l

B«''fjnvar?yoflr ord^M^ihV
\>rc\Llt
HALL,

PupCHASEE8

y°

Lots jor Sale.

8AL.eT

FOR

U. A.

land;

a

BiLrc

THE

Piano

servere, •'Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jetvelry, nl
beautiful patters, and all kinds ofRnbb r Goods that
ojav be desired, all of which I w.ih sell at, nuumfac-

attractions

t /

Country Residence

Boston steamers, tlie new sugar ctinery, feml the <.
*,nl; ,v,
works of tbe Portland Company.

**

S„ c? by
Kbits

Halo

1n the

w

t.

At

noar

apd

1. S»f *¥», Willey,

s

A Good Some
SALE. The well built and pleasantly located

residence of the late J. B. Phipps, pleasantly
situated on State street. The house Is II stories,
eight rooms, wash room, cistern, &c., about I acre of
land, with fruit trees. It will be sold at auction October 3d, if not previously sold at private
sale, together with the furniture of said house. For naruculars and terms apply to
DANE. C. EMERY.
Gorham, Sept. 6,1866.
sep;7<Ltwt29

1

burned out of

%'

LINE

DAILY

■MK

ibe late ln< nil

UNUSUAL

NO.

A*

CfDIA RUBBER GOODS.

~

\a

INHURANCE

neruoa.

n'kv

ARRANGEMENT!

SUMMER

-m

.lusiriug
INHVRANC1K—bj
liuturauce,
paid up—All
place Cull confidence
Compaulca

•

r

4 i>

'•' *

to be leased for a term
of Years.

i^r iAucaatcr HaB,

aug29dSw

VICKERY* HAWLEY.

V

_

-JS LA MY LANG, (apt. A. Wtoitmcre
Railroad Wharf, i*»of
will
leave
hfi tlfrM‘V f State street, Portland, every

Office No. 117 Commercial St„
tBOKTI. AN D.
scT>llrt2w

ONE

c

Si

•»

,,

mOn

and best

Fancy Goods
WOV%EN8 £c.r

i ox.

rBmt$?*yPf<**fiUkham’

jj

STREET,

Where may be found

Steamer Dirigo, Slorwaod, New York—Emery &

>

f

and have token the new store

and

Until lurtlier notice the Steamer,
of tho Portland Steam Packet Co,
will run an follow.:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Bcton
__'every evening, (except Sunday)at
7 o’clock. Leave Boston tho mine day. at 5 P. M.
Cabin tare. *}•»
'-0C
Deck,....
tv Package tickets to be bad ot the Agents at re.
duced rale..
Freight taken aa usual.
L. BILLJNU9, Agent.
May 22nd, lMG-dt f

/

L0RIN&, STACKPOLE&CO,

AKD13 wow Wared to offer

a

Utomf.
TekbA TOBIE.

Power for Sale.
Berlin Falls MaBufhqtaring Company’s Prirp-.
rpilE
A city al Beiljn F:djs, Ntw HauMdrc, consistNo.
house
14
square
Monument Street, built and
n*Dw occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit ing of a large Saw Mill, several Dwelling Houses, and
other buildings, and a valuable Water Power, on the
*■ c,~“
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms, line cellar, in which is a well Audroscogging river, is hereby offered at rrivato sale
of good water. The lot is 50 by 00 ifcct. Good spaco ip®l the Xbth day oi September instant; if not sold
before that time fhc same will he sold to the highest
for another house. Apply to
W. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Sept. 10-dtf
Geo. E. Hitchbom & Co.,Auetfon?e£ to whom
paN
ties wishing to
buyarc referred.
Three Story House
By order of Berlin Falls Hanuf’g Cy.
the corner of TVatervflle and Shcrbtooke
Joux H. WlGUIXS, Altorney.
streets for tale. The house contains eleven
Boston, Sept. 1,1ECC._
fep4codtd
rooms, and is convenient for a large tamily.
The lot is U) by SO foet, on which is a good stable.
But few left of those very Eligible
1 nee reasonable; now rents for$450. One halt the
Lots at West End.
amount may remain on mortgage. Apply to \Y. H.
^ *iV>
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
of the best budding Lois on Braiuludl Hill,
sept8d.°»w
adjoining the estate ol Hon. .J. B. Brown. Tlio
Lot is 174 feet on Pine street, and 100 on Vaughan st.
Half of House
Also a hist class THBEE STORV BBTCJC HODSE in
38 Center street for sale. Tho lot is 48 feet on
a central location,
Center by 98 feet deep. Price $1800. Apply to
containing ly rooms, ail in complete order. Apply to.
W- H~ JKBBIS’ KoJ Estate Agent.
septTdU
augli—tt
W. II. JEBBJS.
Kcnl Estate Agent, under Lmtcnstor Hall. > 1
Executor’s Sale in Gorliam.

_

V1JTT

9

aug23-dtf

^

Saratoga Spring Watar, sold by all Druggists.
June 14, ’66—eoq*wly
Notice.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnersnip undor the name and style ol

i

Arrangement!

Summer

PORTLAND A PENOBSCOT RIVER

Promptly effected in Leading Offices.

LOT of

A

families. Lot 58 feet on York itreet, 40 leet on IMtJc
street. For particulars enquire on the premises. T

lant is required. Its carciul prepanKon and entire
purity makes it n cheap and reliable article tijr culinary purposes. Soli! ovoxy wlicfe at 30 cents pox lrot-

Iiai’daOTabulc. Jones,' Now .York.
Camea, El well, Raaaout.
Mary Langdon, Hlx, Rondout.
< Sch Auu Parker. iHerfy, yalcm.
*
<
Sdh (teeaif* PurRis, Bottom
Sclis Olive B- anoh, Noble, and Democrat, Sullivan,
Calate ior Boston.
Sclt Adeline, McLaughlin, Donnyeville.for
Lyn^.

lor

ginokix-

Indigestion, >aunca. Jleartburn. SJck Hcinlacciic.
Cholera Morbus. Ac., where a warniilw, ivnlrtl attain

Sch
Sch
Sch

Rockland

orVvnpXutxiCX

for

«
^

"*■

land 82x60 feet on tho eastern side o
bmith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly covered bv dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Fine Spring in tire ctluxr.
Apply to SMITH * REED,
Colin rollers at Law, Moulton Block Congress St.

a

All Altai

WAHIltfK

^ ^® E E T

REDUCED^T0 BOSTON

BETWEEN

OP

Thomas,
1116 bead ol

A

t

lu Rockland, Aug. 29, Mrs. Mary, wife of Andrew
Rankin. agui 74 years.
fji St. d ion, Aug. 21, II a/the H. Partridge, aged
17 years G months.

Sun.ri

or

“

STATE AGENCY

near

For Sale.
FOR SALE.
STORY and half house, situated ou the comer o
Two miles from Portland, 1$ story Cottage,
York and Park streets, with storo in the base-1
fn tine order, containing ten finished rooms,
ment. and twelve liuislied rooms all in good
repair, JUMbL wood-liousc. carriage-house and b;iru, together
liouso and store supplied with gas. Plenty of hard with 74 acres good land, with or without the stock.
and pit water.
The House is convenient for two
Apply to W.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, mi-

merely

1074

■

years.

dtt_

For Sale

“

Insurance Co.

aaggar,

‘-In itting tlic kottle from the lire I scalded myscit
very severely—one lund almost to a crisp, 'flic torture was unbearable. * * • xiw Mexican MuSlahg Liniment relieved tlie pom almost immediately.
It healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
’<
Chas. Fosteh. 420 Broad St., Pbilopelpbin.”
Tliis is
a sample of what tbs
Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluable in all cases of wonnda,
swellings, sprains, ents. bruises, spavins, etc., citiier
»
upon man or beast.
Beware ot counterfoils.
None is genuine unless
wrapped in line stool-plate engravings, bearing the
signature ofG. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and tlie pricai' stamp of Demas Backus & Co., New York.

_MAKKlElJ.

5.1 years.
In Temple,

fee.

York,

“

United States Accident & Life

Em-

Chadho^^stnBeat^te^ts
aug 14
1C8J Middle s).

■

■

In Great Pads Nil, SopfU, by Ear. Mr. Hidden,
Hr. Chas. W. Oleson, oi Bioomiusdale, 111., and Mi s
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
Abbie L. daughter of CitarTes E. iiarUett, Esq., oi
G>sat Palls.
>
hnjltl
',
’\i' y'.4o»jpJ
In Surry, Ang. 0, James A. Candage and Laura E
Hcrriet, both oi TiluehtH.'
In KllswovUi, August Leander Miliilten and Lydia
AH who value a valuable head of liair, anil its presbaddler.
ervation Irom premature baldness and turning grev,
in Princeton, Ang. 18, Wm. H. Smith and Slits
win ndt (ini to uso Eton's celebrated Katfiariou.
It
t'ioia'a Bates.
makes the liair rich, sell and glossy, eradicates dandruii, and causes tlic hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Clicmis, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by aUDragglsts.
In Farmington, Aug. 21, Miss Eunice

t

Ang^Oth,

Iwnx

!■ ‘.r.

lof,

Comer of Congress & Preble

To be Leased for a Term of Years.
rrHE valuable lot of land Comer ol Exchange and
x Middle SI
reels, occupied before tho lire by the
well known Fox Block. Inqmro of Patterson &

sell my farm near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminar)’. 1
Said farm contains about M0 acres, part of it very
valuable far tillage, and part ot it far building loti.
There is a good house, two largo barus, and out houses oil the premises. It will bo sold together, or in lots
to shit purchasers
CY11US THURLOW,
sepll-dtf
105 Commercial St.

S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters
sold In one year is something startling.
They would
till
the Park to 4th
Broadway six toot high, from
street.
Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
tlic rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
‘‘8. T.—IsCO-—X.,” and then got tlio old granny legislators to pass a law ‘-pi eventing distiguring tlio thee ot
nature.” which gives lilm a monopoly.
We do not
how tills is, lmt we do know tliat Plantation Bitters
sell as no other article ever did.
They are used by
all classes of the community, and arc doatli on Dysiicpsia—certain. Tbqy are very invigorating when
languid and weak, and a great appetizer."
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

•Vce*rl ixxn ('—Stock! steady.
American Gold..'.........140
U.S. Conpou Sixes. lesl.jiji
U. S. ,V2'i columns 1882. 11(4
U. S. 10-b)*.
08
Chicago and Bock Island,.100
New Vork Central.HIM
Michigan Southcru.
s2

***' F* Hamilton & £©.,

1,1

sVuaW«F^“/erSDepot,
eight IIP** M *
frSiDamflle'rmjctioii,
Any
wishing
good bargain,
four
nran’s
from Lewiston.
one
plea&rcaH and examine. Terms

New

HANOVER,
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON,
Providence, R. I.
New York,
ASTOR,
“
“
LAFAYETTE
“
“
TRADEMEN’S

/VNE of the best larms in the County of Cumber-

Farm for Sale.

’
Vorli Stork market.
Nr: IV VoitK, Sept 12.

on

Represented.

Fire Companies
SECURITY,

For Sale.

THE

Afpa de Magnolia.—Tlio prettiest thing, the
‘‘sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
money. It ovecromes the odor of permitration; softens and ndds
delicacy to the skin; fa a tlchglitiiii perlume; allays headache and iulionuition, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
It cau bo obtained
and upou tlie toilet sidoboard.
everywhere at ono dollar iter bottle.
S aratoga Spring 'Water,
by all Druggists.

„
stock
and stand of

v

bpZ,tAUg8.y-^MghBanb.

_

lo, Monday livening.

Union Telegraph.

House Lots tor sale

EL1GABLE

House for Sale.

Aug 25, lat 50, Ion 14, barque Harvest Homo, Berry, irom Havre for New York.

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

b. ta „,u
^

ATLANTIC,

y»Ug9ti

Stat^t reet t!^lgre8*a^eCtS’ onfi

Corner Rrackrtt and Hpring Street*.
two and a half story house, No. 90 Brackett
corner of Spring streets owned and occupied bv
Shurtlell
sylvan
Esq., Tide very desirable house is
in perleot order—baa now
range—iqruaro etc., hid
conl.ii.ug .bo ut H rooms. Possession can be had
immediately. If not sohl previously it will be offered
.*t auction, Batnrday next the lDtli instat three o’clock. The hows can ho examined at any time on application ttr
i
JOHN C. FR0CT&E,
seplldtlu_Middle Street below Post Office

lor New York.
at 47 N, Ion 49, barque Lucy A Nickels.
Aug 25, lat 49 36, Ion 104 W, ship Canada, Wyman,
from Shields for Boet n.

UlK.SfUNU&ai

House Lots.

au20e6dcw

Llverp ol
Aug 22,

quoted at 44}.

!Tew

Baltimore.

SPOKEN.
May 20, lat 1 N, Ion 94 E, ship Highland Chief,
HaiTison, from Akyab fir Falmouth, E.
July 22, lat 15 N, Ion 27 W, ship Eastern Star, Curtiss, from Carditf for Rio Grande.
Aug 6,1 17 N. ion 17} W, shin Chas Cooper, Dawson, IVom Philadelphia tor San Francisco.
Aug 17, no lat, &c, ship Ellon Austin, French, ftn

money market is sligbtlv easier and OouboIs
Ibis cvonhig at 83} ibr rnoiiev.
The marl:! I lor American securities is aliglitly easier and quotations at the close of business
to-day
were as loJMws: United Slates 5-20’s were
quoted at
7IJ. Illinois Central Shares wcro quoted at 781. liric
Sl ares

Templar, Wilson,

T*"

W

Portland, Aug. 8. I860.

P»bP. IM

“*”“= - “»

k

Laid|o°iJ|?st*ir corner!0f

rpHE

Any of the above lots wiU he sold on long credit at
C per cent., and no money required to be paid down
whore a suitable building is erected. Building to he
Insured by owner, and loss hi caso (Of lire to bo laid
the mortgager. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, ,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster HaD.

16, Ocean Pearl, Thomas,

New York;

*“""

lot of
JL gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on
Congress street
ab:ut 111 leet and on Pearl al-out

ra-eeh***'

23, Wheatland, Oliver,

Factory,

Eethei, Sept. 12.

on Quincy street, second from Cumberland,
wi Federal Btrcet, second from rndla.
one on Chestnut street, near Cumberland.
Four on North street, ucsr Promenade.
TVp large lpts on Pleasant street, in W«Htbfobk.
each lot capable of making seven house lots G» front
*hcllorBe raaroad passes through this

Saxonville, Jordan, Cuba
ult,Weetmoreland, llammond.

Onirec—quiet and steady.

and Blind

'»**»-*'ai-

Favorable Terms.

on

Sn»li

The machinery is run
by a good ten-horse power
engine. J he same can be purchased ou tho most satjsfirctory terms, and lor further i>arUculars the public

ONEOne

Snow,from
Hamilton, Gilles-

at°Havre

>

...

House Lots

been

20tb ult, Veteran,

York.
Ar at Hamburg 28th ult.
Ar a Antwerp 28th
Ph lndelphia.
Sid im Buenos Ayres July
Boston.
Ar at Montevideo July

I.1.—

—

■■

Real Estate Broker.
dtf_
FOB SALE OB LEASE.

28th ult, Elizabeth
pie, New Orleans ; 29tb, Harp .well, Owens, New

duty paid.
active; sales 1,300 hhtls. Muscovado

ami 2 oil

Valencia, (with

Door,

to a* «eir

91* E A B ASRSi

onnuNct

♦

Insurance Card. FARE

AS S. DREW

mt-

Situatod nu Mechanic Street, on Bethel Hill together
W’th au the machinery and tools therein and belong“
° l0t of land «“

septl2

Ohinduui

having

jieei—unchanged.

...

«u*U

hof|by otter

A

Ja.

n
Oenoft.

MontoheUo, Patten,
«t°Denia ISth ult,
loss of false keel,

I

A Great
Bargain.
Two story house, containing ten finished
of hard and soft water.
Plenty
Lot
in f,?0.1118;.
JB. 23 by <3 iecfc, upon will oh ig a good little stable.
The house readily commands $300 per annum.
This
property will be sold very low. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,

Saunders, lor

Marseilles 27th ult, Imogene,

This propan oppor-

8,000 Ifcct oHand, and
Foet.

---

-—-

SAtIm“? VTneent, CVI, 12th ult, Samoret, McCobb,

a! 3 2rt.

FOmT'J:
Butterfield’s Door, Sash and Blind Faotory,

rtnlVal location, and offers

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Middle Street, near the PostOilice.
il3w
September 12,18CC.

Parsoe, Soule, from

do.
Newport: 16th, Argean, Lindsey,
Sewall.
Ar at Leghorn 26th ult, Istria

a

^l^cmShlimSrthan

29th, Enrich Talbot, Merrlman, (from

Arat Hong Kong

Z* t:

of about 70
lias a front on Free strcot
For terms, &c„ apply to

Cardlft 21th ult, Sarnia, Patten, Gloucester.
Sid ftn Shields 25th, Viking, Chisholm, Boston;
2Cth, Wm Woodbury, Sawyer, do.

ern

at

T'ertvis in

Ar at

.%

r•

'■

1

44Free Stred-

and lot No.

miiv house

Skerries 24th, Uncle Joe, Sewall, from
Liverpool for Philadelphia.
Ar at London 31st, Am
Ccngress, Woodard, New
'
Clgnena, Delano, do.
2ft

New York Market*.

>,

■

FREE STREET.

JON

Orleans’15th'<^1,
Off the

—

•+--■

BOUSE AND LOT FOB SALE l

puritan, Knowles, Boston.
Ent lor Idg 29tb, Alice KeBey, Kslle v, Montevideo
Virginia, Reynolds, for Baltimore.
Advertised, Albert Gallatin, Delano, lor New York
21st inst; Tamerlane. Holmes, lor
Philadelphia 5th;
*0t ”°
l2”0111*. Bich, for New

Financial.
New York, Sept. i?.
Hie Commercial says the stock market for tbe moment is generally alrongcr. Governments are quiet;
ihero is no foreign demand. MYmcv is in mOiferatc
lequcst and unchanged. Gold Is rather weak at ltif.
Foreign Exchange inactive.

Ne \v

u<»

,:;.;ir:r_ r.._^1

REAL ESTATE.

BEAL ESTATE.

Smith

J. f. WEEKS.

»

lac_

Universal

Convention.

and others \?hddii<' f0 f,|»rlul lb*
DEJ.EGATES
Convention to bo hold at
Galc^uy iV 3

eiiAiR excursion tickets to Chicago and re uni *
special reduced rales, good from Konlenihcr IsL unit
(x-lolwr 1st, by calling at Grand Trunk
Ticket i
"
,lS5:
lK 11 RLAN’r
-z_
Audit.
__

'35
ilAUl*,

am^Ur8'"

FoP SlU«N
«
Saco, admail
stock of Millinery Goode.

XV o

IM

a'd.Trp^s ’^K a0!?*^

lars
,ars address “H. A.
11., Saco Mo.

Kor

T«r***

tuitl.er

pa«y*
tdfi

st*i

